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ho perceived in" the audience tlie medium through 
whose Instrumentality he had been converted to 
a belief in the spiritual phenomena, and he would 
be pleased to listen to a word from her ; he then 
proceeded to call upon the lady referred to, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, of Wollaston Heights, Mass. 
Mrs. Byrnes, in reply, reviewed some of her me- 
diumistio experiences, and spoke briefly of the 
lessons of the hour.

J. J.' Morse, of England, was then introduced
to the audience. After reading Charles f’s

The Twenty-Seventh Anniversary of the 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism; Exer
cises at Rochester, Investigator; and John 
A. Andrew Halls, Boston ; Republican 
Hall, New York City; Lincoln Hall, Phil
adelphia; and Lyceum Hall, Baltimore.

Iteported for the Banner of Light.

Wednesday, March 31st, was observed by the 
Spiritualists with enthusiasm in various parts 
of the United States, as the anniversary of the 
day wherein in modern times tlie light of a 
great revelation was in a clearer manner vouch
safed to man, though it had, in some form or 
other, existed in all previous ages. .

Tlie Spiritualists ofBoston, on thisanniversary, 
chose to commemorate tlie event by three distinct 

■ gatherings, instead of uniting in one, as in our 
opinion they should have done, tlie attendance 
upon all being good, and tlie feeling harmonious. 
At ■ ' ■ :■ ' ’ ' .... ■ ■••■

. Rochester Hull, .
The friends assembled, under ’ the auspices of 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No;-ly-of Boston, 
and to its indefatigable board of oflicers, especial
ly to J. B. Hatch, its Assistant .Conductor, is to 
betiscribed much credit for tlie adtnirable man-' 
ner in which tlie services were carried out dur
ing the day and evening. In the morning the 
exercises—which took the form of a pleasant and 
profitable conference—were presided over by Dr. 
A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown District, who 
opened the meeting with appropriate remarks;

■ songs by Messrs. Griflin and Lull, Cora Hast-

stirring poem, "Eternal Justice,” 1/e said he 
should commit himself to the control of. his 
guides. The influence with whom the attend
ants on his January course of lectures before the 
“Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” in Boston, 
had already become familiar, assumed direction, 
and an eloquent address was given. The Con
trolling Intelligence referred to the humble ori
gin of the present great movement, which was 
surely working its way with irresistible power 
and influence amid all the departments of life, 
and said it was the old story—” Jesus in the 
manger, over again’’—another proof that “the 
wise and prudent ” of earth had failed to be wor
thy, and that the knowledge of the truth was 
therefore committed to babes. The abuse with 
which Spiritualism was to,o often greeted, was an 
acknowledgment of the weakness of the position 
occupied by its opponents, and the want of argu
ment for the support of their views, of which 
fact they Seemed painfully aware. He was of 
opinion that it was best to let these abusive

rows and sow the seed of truth, that the future 
might rejoice in an abundanDiarvest of good. 
When looking abroad at the sad condition of 
church and politics and society, it would not do 
for Spiritualists to fold the mantle of ease around 
them, thinking there was nothing demanded of 
them in the premises; they had a work to do— 
they were the conservators of the spiritual light 
and truth of the present day, and if they locked 
up these treasures within themselves and re
fused to extend their glad power to others, they 
were gravely remiss in their duty toward hu
manity I .

The speaker referred, in closing, to the past 
progress and tlie present success of the cause, 
and spoke in glowing terms of what would trans
pire through its agency, for human amelioration, 
ere. another period of twenty-seven years should 
roll away.

The intelligence known to tlie, public as the 
“Strolling Player” then fora short time con
trolled the organism of Mr. Morse, giving much 
pleasure to the people by the lively sallies of his 
wit, and closing by advising all so to live that 
when they made their exit from this stage of 
physical being to the confines of the spirit, tlie 
manager, Conscience, would give them an order 
whereby they might pass the door-keeper, Retri
bution, and be.jUshe^d, into choice seats from 
whence to look with newly awakened vision up-
on the great drama of life 1

Willie S. French then recited the following 
poem, which was written for Children’s Progress-, 
ive Lyceum No. 1, by John W. Day, of Boston:knight erpints go their ways, sure that their own . . .............. .,

vanity or short-sightedness ."would eventually I to si’ibitualism-the soul of i’boqkess- 
furnish them with -the requisite rope, to bang I On the Tiolnfg-Seventh 'Anniversari! of Us modern advent 
themselves. ' . ‘ . to human recognition.

ings, the Misses Saunders and Sawyer, and 
. speeches by J. J. Morse, Dr. T, B. Taylor, Moses 

Hull, Mr. Richards (of Philadelphia), II. C. 
Lilli, A. E Carpenter,. Mrs. Susie A. Willis- 
Fletcher, and others completed the exercises.

In the afternoon the time was devoted to a 
Children’s Festival, which was fully attended, 

: Over two hundred little ones joining in the pieas- 
ant occasion. Tableaux: “The Stupid Book,” 

. “ The,Angel," “ Ghost Story,” “ Statue Bride,” 
“Don’t count your chickens before they are ' 
hatched” (illustrated with singing by Miss Cora 
Stone), and “ Good Night,” a march, singing by 
the children,;music by Carlotta Williamson, the 
infant pianist, and the partaking of a collation, 
formed the chief of the exercises.

' In tlie evening, the meeting was inaugurated 
by,a short address from Dr. H. B. Storer, of Bos
ton. Alluding briefly to the rapid growth of 
Modern Spiritualism, from the date of its ap
pearance at Hydesville, N. Y., he compared the 
present occasion 1,0 the grand festival of Easter, 
which had just been celebrated with all the pomp 
and circumstance which the churclpconld dis
play. Christians had on tliat da/assemblcd to 
congratulate themselves that their God had risen 
from the dead, while the Spiritualists now as
sembled were met to do honor t\the anniversary 
of the date whereon a disembodieil man, however 
lowly while in life, -had burst the bars of human 
sense and demonstrated, it might be in humble 
fashion, the verity of a continued conscious ex
istence for humanity beyond the confines of the 
grave l And the speaker was of opinion that 
the demonstrated fact of human resurrection 

' came closer home to the hearts of the people of 
the present day (a time when intelligence was 
the inspiration of the hour) than the mere fact 
of the reiiscension—as claimed by Christianity— 
of a consubstantial God to the exalted position 
from.whence he originally descended to the 
earth plane. The speaker then adverted to the 
lessons conveyed by Spiritualism to the minds of 
its adherents, especially to the emphasized fact of 
the necessity of rightly educating their children, 
in which connection he paid a high compliment 

' to the good'work which Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum No. 1, of Boston, and kjndred institu
tions throughout the land, were doing for the 

' little ones. He also referred to the necessity of 
a proper understanding of the conditions of gen
eration, so that children might be rightly born, 
and thus be given the best opportunities for the 
fullest development while on earth; this would 
indeed be a blessing, since the development 
which was missed of on the earth plane would 
necessarily have to be achieved in spirit-life, 
under perhaps less advantageous conditions. 
Spiritualism was destined to lift tlie world up to । 
its high standard by the attracting power of kind
ness ; heated and bitter denunciation would never 
accomplish the work, but would rather tend to 
'repel the people from a consideration of the pur

fl ■ poses of our cause, chief among which was the 
I, blending of all humanity in harmony and love.
I A song by Mrs. Mary Ann Lang (lied San
fl born) followed, after which Mr. J. B. Hatch (who

. Spiritualism had accomplished a mighty work 
for many individual minds, lighting up their 
gloom with brightness of supernal glory, giving 
them the “garment of praise for. the spirit of 
heaviness;” but had it not wider objects in 
view? and had not those individuals who had 
gained so much of: joy and pleasure from its 
teachings a duty to perforin in the advancement 
of those piirposes? . The elimination of phenom
enal facts going-to prove_ihat_man indeed can 
hold converse with tho inhabitants of the angel
world, was not the one end and aim of Spiritual
ism ; in fact, more than an abundance of proof, 
had already been adduced for the endorsement 
of thik fadt; there was more recorded evidence 
to-day in favor of the reliability«of the' claims iff 
Modern Spiritualism, than existed in proof of the 
verity of Christianity. There was certainly , a 
wider scope for Spiritualism then its mere phe
nomenal phase. But before quitting the subject 
the speaker desired to explain that he would not
be understood as holding "in light estimation the 
phenomena; Spiritualists who had become satis
fied of their existence might not need them, but 
tlie skeptic did for liis conversion, and therefore 
they were still valuable introductory agents for 
the cause. Investigations with media for the ob
taining of knowledge should always be conduct
ed with a feeling of kindness for and harmony 
with the human instruments; persons investi- 

' gating should remember that they did not con
tain all the wisdom in the world, and that there 
might possibly be something of value outenfo the 
pale of their own consciousness or grasp of men
tality! • .

The facts of a spiritual life liereafter, of a pos
sible and actual interchange of intelligence be
tween the inhabitants of the two worlds—the phi
losophy of a spiritual life and of a spiritual com
munion, were now established verities. What 
else came Spiritualism to bring? The speaker 
discoursed in this connection concerning the boy 
Jesse Pomeroy, and the punishment with which 
it was proposed to visit liim by tlie'legal authori
ties, and said tlie lad was a legitimate outgrowth 
of the conditions surrounding him, and tliat his 
case was an additional index, which pointed 
Spiritualists to the importance of bringing forth 
children who should have good, healthy, normal
ly balanced bodies, and should thus possess the 
best opportunity for development. If “Biak- 
ka,” so called, were manufactured in this world, 
it was not wonderful that their existence was to 
be traced in the next. Both states of existence 
would be benefited by a cessation of the condi
tions under which such abnormal growths occur
red. Spiritualism came to be an educator, to 
teach mankind to lead such lives on earth as 
would enable them to rittain to the highest and 
best conditions when they passed into the be
yond in obedience to the mandate of change— 
and this rule applied to children as well as adults. 
Spiritualism came to undo the error which theol
ogy had so deeply inculcated when it belittled 
the human body in its frantic efforts to “save” 
tlie soul 1 Spiritualism was as much related to 
this physical world and its conditions, as to the 
other world and its conditions. Spiritualism'was 
at war with all that undermined the bodily 
health of humanity to-day; therefore tlieology, 
with its false ideas of man’s physical nature, 
was not the only devil which its adherents must 
oppose; they must also grapple with abnormal 
appetites and.passions, as cultivated in-the “rum

final end, which he was certain would bring forth 
something grander than the world had ever seen. 
He paid a high compliment to the medlumistlc 
powers of Mrs. Maud E. Lord, the celebrated 
physical medium, and said tliat. a word he had 
uttered during tlie day at Investigator Hall re
garding her work and that of Jesus, had shocked 
the sensitive ear of one of his hearers; but he 
really thought that when he called Jesus his fel- 
low-ipan, his elder brother, the great healing

hung Syne. ” Mr. Ilielmrds, of- Philadelphia, 
read a fine poem appropriate for the occasion, 
and br. Taylor and Mrs. Susie A. Willis-Fletcher 
sang, Mr. Fletcher acting as accompanist.

At this stage of the meeting Mrs. .Jennett J. 
Clark came to the platform and presented to Dr. 
11. B. Storer a beautiful bouquet, accompanied 
by a note, purporting to come from our arisen 
brother, William White, as a souvenir from him
self to tlie Doctor, whieh was acknowledged in a

medium who had wrought so grand a work in 
Judea, he was paying him a higher compliment 
than when, as a Methodist minister, he had 
spoken of him as the Lord of tlie Universe,

Spiritualism bad been ascribed by Hie Church 
to the work of the devil in our day, but if it were 
true that the aforesaid devil was doing so much 
for the betterment of humanity, as was expressed 
in tlie teachings of the spiritual philosophy and 
the grand results which flowed therefrom, then 
he would choose that individual for Ills leader 
rather than the fossilized idea which was held 
out to him by an effete theology. Spiritualism hud 
answered, in the affirmative Job’s question which 
Christianity could not solve—save by Implication 
—and which the world had never been able to 
settle: “If a man die, shall he live again?” 
and it was indeed meet that the anniversary 
whereon this gladsome answer came to the. satis
faction of the longings of millions of hearts all 
over the world should be held forever.hl grateful 
remembrance. Why, said he, If the Christian 
Church in our day had half so much to build up

. on as Spiritualism has, we should no,t be able to 
hear our own ears, for their shouting ‘ glory 1’ 
over it ! , ' ' . • ■ ■.

Ho spoke, of spirit-communion as being, nt.the 
last analysis,: the,only thing which could satisfy 
the bereaved heart at the hour of the passing oh 
of loved ones:. A Prestyberian clergyman of his 
acquaintancesin California.once had a lady parish
ioner who was inconsolable at the decease of her 
husband; she came to his study, and ho visited’ 
lier.at her desolated homo—he poured but all the. 
consolation Which he had been able to find in tlie 
Old arid New Testaments, the larger and smaller 
catechisms, etc,; etc.,but to no avalljhc could not,, 
■bring to iler soul “ the balm of.Gilead ”; at lust, 
in a mysterious way, he directed her to go to a 
certain'house rind •street in SauJiTancisco, and 
inquire for a “strange women” wlui^ there resid
ed, saying that Ite lied had frequent seances there, 
(although lie would hot wish the parish to know 
the fact, or that.lm_had recommended lier to go 
there;) arid that lie was rissured that there she 
would find the comfort she so mucliMesired. The 
lady went as her pastor directed; and spent some 
two weeks in reassuring communion with her de
parted mate and other friends through the in
strumentality of that medium, and returning, as
sured the minister that her visit had been char
acterized by the exchange on her part of faith 
forknowledge. ‘Here hod Spiritualism met the

pleasing manner. Prof. Toohl’y, J. William 
Fletcher, Horace Seaver alid Susie A. Wlllis- 
Fletelier entertained tin- audience by speaking, 
and the exercises closed in the evening with a 
poem by Mattie B. Sawyer, written during tlie 
meeting, upon subjects given by the audience at * * 
the commencement. The people then retired to 
their homes or participated in the dance at Paine 
Hiill<(in the Memorial Building) as suited them . 
best. The services, from first to last, were in
teresting and profitable to all concerned; the 
speaking was of a high order of excellence, and 
the dancing was participated In by n goodly com
pany till its close. ■ , •

., ■ Jolin A. Andrew Hull.
The finest party held at this hall for the. sen- 

son, assembled on the evening of the, 31 st,.under, 
management of J. M. Foster. The music was 
furnished by Thomas's full Band, and the pecu
niary proceeds of the saltatory celebration were 
devoted to the benefit of Chester M. Huggins, 
the popular janitor, who hits been a faithful and 
industrious member of the John A; Andrew Hall . 
Spiritualist Society, from tlie commencement of 
its existence;. .

Holiest rcvealmont to mourners outshining- ^ • • .
Born in the Home of thn lowly and true— ) '

How shall wo hall thee, thou bright sllv'ry lining/ . ■
. Spread whore tho doath-eloud veils loved ones from view ? 
' , Pure ns tho Edon springs . j ;

Whoro thelf translucent wings . -■•
Lave the bright birds In the summer-land morn I, .

True as tlio violet queen, ' .
GHst'iilng with sapphire Blioon, '

Bright streanisfliy radiance to mortals forlorn. : ■ 
illcli plenum gift from the Father Supernal, ; -

Dlght with his signet of glory timl power, . ' .
Stern Is earth’s conflict with passions Infernal— ■ 

; Long still delayed tho uillleimhn-honr I- —. • •- -
■ Honest hearts faint and dlo,

Li;! up the lurid sky .......... . .. \
Mount they ns drops by the sun drawn afar, ■ ;

. Yet thou with guileless soul / -
Buckler’d from Fear's control, 1 : V .

Surely slialt win though the continents Jar I : ,
lity Evangel I through (loath-guerdoned ages - - '

Minds have tojl’d upward 'mid travail and pain; \ 
Blood-dust the Ink of tholr sorrowful pages, . ’ - . :. ■
' Sad and funhral their marching refrain I

Slowly the chains were riven, : : ‘ -.
Yet hath each future given .. ’ . ,

Thunder of glory for chariot of llamo 1 . ,: < - •' . ,
Such bo thy destiny, ; ■. J. '. ■ ; •.
Crown of the bravo and free-^ . : \

Bight's wld'nlng scroll shall emblazon thy name I . .:
Thou art eternal, no measure can moot thee, , .'

Traced In weird sllyerjiy earth's early rime, .. .
Sphered In man’s dearest traditions wo greet thee,', ' 
, God’s mornlng-sta\ on the fore-front of time 1 ' . ,■ '.

Thine was tho |Awer.that will’d, c . . ■ ... ...
Thhio was the sirength that 1111’d ; . \

Li fe's keenest struggllngs from monad to zone, . .. | 
Yet Is thy modern way ,. \

- Lit by a clearer ray .. : ' ...
Shot from the nlihlms of truth's rising throne I ■ .
Souls'neath thy tutelage seek life's doritandlng— \ ■

Gone are the myth-tales solioary and old; . ...'. ;'.•.. ! ^ 
Lo I tliodark lialr’-collsof creedlsm unstrahdlng,' . . :

Show hidden truths bright as African gold I* ....? /
Hope looks a’ono to thee, ■ - .'."■;.';'.' ':
Outcome of Liberty I '■-

Thou art resistless, thy triumph Is nl^h I
Beason her story tolls,: ' .. '
Sweet Love the chorus swells I .

Thine Is the torrent that bears earth bn high I..
Spectrum-wlng’d Science, through heaven regal soaring, 

Scorns thee, then helper benignant and wise; .
Chemistry gray, o’er alembic flames poring, '

Marks not from substance a spirit arise; . :
Yet art tlion king of all— ,
Lo 1 how their theses fall, . . .

Analyst stern, at thy Prospero wand I ' ■
Stilted Pretension dies, '
Low-browed Assurance files; . • ■ .

Naught may the power ot thy logic.withstand. '
Knowledge for faith, Joy for terror thou brlngest;

Vainly pours Chaos Its Lethean wino; ■ ■
Man, at thy call, from the cypress shade sprlngest, 

Armed for Eternity’s labor divine 1 ; -
Willie In thy presence now .
Hev’rcnt our spirits bow;

FIB its with charity, union and love; -•
Teach us-whoo’er may reap 
While wo but gleanings keep-

Sure Is our freehold In regions above I

shop” and kindred centres of darkness.
Spiritualism, founded upon the rock of truth, 

was indestructible ; it not only preseptal to man 
a divine religion, science, philosophy, and was 
an educational agency which tended to Individu
al elevation, but it taught the duty of its follow
ers to bestow upon others the light to which they 
had attained. He would not have them endeavor, 
to do this in the mere spirit of proselyting, but 
with an earnest desire to present the truth for 
the action of the free reason of humanity. He

presided over the evening meeting) stated that I principles.

urged upon the Spiritualists the necessity of or
ganization for work in the dissemination of their 

I principles. It was time for them to plow the fur-

A song, “Greeting of Spring,” was then 
dered by Mrs. Larig and Misses Read, Jackson,

rcn-

’ New York. .'. / ■■■' ■ ■ ■. ■.
A decidedly interesting rind higddy rEspectablo ■. 

assembly gathered on the afternoon of March j: 
31st, says the New York Herald, at Republican' ■ 
Hall, No. wi West Thirty-third, street, to cele; 
brute the Twenty-seventh Anniversary Of the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism. On the plaL 
form stood four.beautiful baskets of flowers.' .

After tlm hymn, “ Nearer, my (lod, to Thee," 
the Chahman, Dr. R. T. Hallock, delivered'the

-Introductory.address, dwelling upon the "elec
trical shock” .which the discovery’ of Spiritualisin 

, produced upon .the world. The civilized world 
Avas being rapidly weaned-from all faith when . 
Spiritualism, burst upon it. There Avere. m^ . 
men and women wild looked at this struggle be
tween Christianity and Science with-regret, arid < 
saw that the only salvation was in Spiritualism; 
Tho nationalities based upon spiritual manifesto- ’. 
Rons, as was shown by history,.were great as -

■long as they remained faithful to the powers

requirements of a case which no other system 
under heaven known to man was able to satisfy, 
and the victory it had then achieved was only 
pho of thousands daily taking place wherever 
the angel of change brought human hearts face- 
to face, witli the great question of an after-life 1

The speaker closed his remarks by citing the. 
extraordinary experiences witli mediums lately 
recorded by Col. Olcott, Dr. II. B. .Storer and 
others, and prophesied tliat a most remarkable 
outpouring of spirit power was close, at hand, by 
and through which the time would beBroughton 
when men would walk and talk with the inhab
itants of tlie spirit side of life as freely as witli 
tlieir companions yet robed in the physical form.

At the conclusion of his speech tlie hall was 
cleared for dancing, and a happy party partici
pated in this exercise till a late hour, the music, 
being furnished by T. M. Carter’s Band, and 
Messrs. G. W. French, J. B. Hatch, Jr., and 
George A. Downs serving as Floor Managers. .

and Browning—Miss Curtis being the accompa
nist. -- - ----- :

J. B. Hatch pleasantly alluded to the happi
ness which had attended the celebration thus 
far, and signified that a pecuniary rehirn would 
greatly liclp on the enterprise; at liis suggestion 
a contribution in aid of the anniversary fund was 
taken up, Mrs. Dr. Richardson and Mrs. Foster, 
both of Charlestown District, officiating as col-
lectors. ✓

Alonzo Danforth, Conductor of Children’s Ly
ceum No. 1, then read the call for the prelifninary 
meeting looking toward the fonriation of a “ Con
servatory of Spiritual Philosophy."

Dr. T. B. Taylor was then introduced as the 
closing speaker for the,evening. Referring pleas
antly to the dancing which was to follow his re
marks, and to the psychological influence in 
favor of which that came to him from the audi
ence, he announced that ho should be brief in 
what he had to say. He spoke of the disintegra
tion of the creeds which was so surely going on 
at present; and looked hopefully forward to the

• It Is rolntoil that n certain African chief, who was made 
prisoner, took from tho plaited hralds of his hair a con
siderable sum of gold kept tliere for tin! hour of need, and 
offered It to his captors as a ransom, Tlieology, made pris
oner by the modern demand for free thought In matters of 
religion, Is fain to bring forward, as a reason for Its fur
ther existence, tho few truths or points of value-around 
which Its extraneous system has crystallized—said truths 
proving to be, after all. but tho fundamental principles of 
Spiritualism, which It p ofesses so much to despise.

" . InveHtigntor Hall. .
The Anniversary Meetings at this place, held 

oh the afternoon and evening of the .’11st, were 
pronounced on all hands to be decided successes. 
A large and intelligent audience assembled in 
the afternoon, and were called to order at 2Jj 
o’clock by F. W. Jones, the hard-working Chair
man of “ The People's Spiritual Meeting." The. 
exercises commenced by the singing by the con
gregation of W. S. Barlow’s hymn, “The Har
mony of Nature,” to the tune of “'Old Hun
dred,” the Chairman leading, and Mr. G. II. 
Ames presiding at the organ.

The first speaker introduced was Dr. II. B. 
Storer, who addressed tlie people, at some length 
upon the progress the cause had made since the 
first tiny raps were heard at Hydesville, twenty
seven yearsago. Robert Cooper, Esq., of Eng
land, gave encouraging reports of progress across 
the water.

Another hymn by tho congregation, “ How 
Cheering the Thought,” Ac., was well rendered, 
after which Dr. T. B. Taylor spoke with earnest
ness upon this “new religion,” and gave a little 
of his personal experience. The hymn, “ A New. 
Religion Shakes the Earth,” to the.tune of “ He
bron," was sung by tlie congregation with tho 
same grand effect of the preceding ones. J. J. 
Morse, of England, was then introduced, speak
ing to good acceptance. He was followed by 
Loring Moody, I. P. Greenleaf, Moses 'Hull and 
Prof. J. II. W. Toohey, all of whom made telling 
speeches for truth and tlie “new religion.” ।

The congregation joined in singing the hymn 
entitled “Exaltation,” to the tune of “Lenox,” 
and the meeting then adjourned to 7 o’clock in 
the evening. .

Dr. T. B. Taylor opened the evening service. 
The hymn, “Spiritual Liberty,” was sung with 
good effect by the audience to the tune of “Auld

from which their strength was derived, and as 
soon as they began to ;be doubtful about their 
gods; their decay commenced. In the year 1 a 
medium arose who. understood the-power of 
spiritual laws over the world,, but because the 
world had repudiated, the first medium, Moses, 
lie also suffered repudiation.. What had Modern 
Spiritualism done',' It had done one great thing, • 
and tliat was to take the miracles out of the. 
realm of the mere caprice of a ruling power, mid 
reduce all these spiritual manifestations to law.- 
Prior to 18-18 the ordinary Idea’ of heaven had ' - 
been laughed at by sensible men and women, who . 
sold: "1 don’t caren snap for your heaven ; I. 
don’t want to sing psalms to eternity ; I’d rath
er suffer damnation with sensible men!" And 
what makes our Idea of a hereafter? Why, hu
man love, affection, memory, intelligence, room 
for improvement and all powers unimpaired— 
just tho very state which the intelligent man 
would desire. '

Mr. J. G. Withers played a solo on tho flute 
with admirable finish and expression, which was 
heartily encored. Mr. Lyman C. Howe said : 
You approve of the-charms of a -song, andwe 
have come here to celebrate a song of Infinitude 
reaching from num to God. This day marks an 
epoch which goes far back of the period when 
the morning stars sang together. To-day there 
are many learned historians who are ready’ to 
deny even the existence of Jesus of Nazareth. ' 
Tills skepticism has bqen growing gradually. 
The advent of Modern Spiritualism, heralded by 
the immortal words of Andrew Jackson Davis, 
declared that not only was the communication 
between the two worlds established, but that it 
was also susceptible of proof. Thus Spiritual
ism challenged the investigation of the world. 
This epoch marks the beginning of the scientific 
phase of immortality. It was to carry blessings 
to the world, not by the menace of the devil and 
damnation, but by the establishment of facts. 
When it thus came to_answer tlie clamor of infi
del ages, how was it received ? By the scientific . 
world with contumely and contempt; by science 
it was met squarely and accepted ; but by scien
tific pretenders it was frowned down, traduced, 
trodden upon. But it was urged that this revela
tion was not presented in an acceptable form, 
that it was taken hold of by tlie lowly, the igno
rant. Who is to blame'.’ If the high and the 

... scientific would rather have let it perish, should 
the lowly not save it to the world? It did come- 
to the lowly ; so did Jesus. It was Heaven’s 
■Hercules which was launching the thunderbolts .' 
of Jove until the scientific pretenders no longer 
dared to meet this infinite ocean, generated in 
the, lapse of twenty-seven years ago. [Ap-

. plause.]
I admit that it is not a perfect religion ; but 

look how many centuries passed before astrono
my, phrenology and every other system of sci
ence reached its present state of high advance
ment. Now, if it took these sciences so many 
centuries, what can they expect of this twen- 

i ty-seven-year-old child ? Spiritualism combiner! 
[ [ Continued on eighth page.]
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all in vain ; the same stone*'.7"-L
fell attain in the -atm- place and at the same

1“ Well, I

h judged with hn- I

A letter conies to the B-rue from St, Pierre,
Martinique, which says tliat a man in tlie coun-

hether by i consequently in demand, there is added to tbe

ro Gimi, Paulina Carboni, 
Cisni, Vittorio Beltramini.’”

article In question the names of some twenty 
works (several translations, but mostly original) 
that have recently been published in that coun-

Still the sun is soaring high. . 
Why, when dark and lone the pathway, 

When your feet are worn and sore,'
Should you faint? a little farther

Shall you find the.open door.

W

take care yf him.” Sure enough, w)..... , 
faith of otherwise, he-siMm recovered, anil by 

. that which is there called the treatment par'

should bring you a mince-pie next time,, would I 
would you eat it ?” His answer, coming quickly i

was recognized, by my friend ; next came an an- ■.n-t^ at the early age o{ thirtetn) he took 
gelic face, with a beautiful halo of light around । - .......
it. I next heard a voice at my side, which said

reputation of a sorcerer. “Tell the patient,"
said Hu: negro, " to go about his business; I will Is advancing in Spain, and that its literature is

Spiritualism ^broab.
REVIEW OF FOBEIGN SPIRITUALISTIC 

LITERATURE.

V; Pr- [-Jr
M. D.

So ov>'r:)'Kh2 ■.’.i’.ii 2'"-l thing' — l^-id'- 
tb>: wond-rf'i: -;■;:;: pl.'Coi’i.iph '4 Madam and 
Mon-i'-ur Kat'lw —wa- the January nnmb'-r of. 
our favor.’•• Fi'-h’’!. p'-iioT' al, mu'-h in .1 bad to 

' be pa--ei| "’.' r uiinotir. il, 
• The Baron Pii'kuji. an <,M p-M.-nt of Tu-' a

ny, Italy, has rec.-ntly abov.. ,1 to !>.- puhli-leM 
tie-followiho/;,,.{, At tin-tine- of thepartieu- 
lar o-' iiir-n'— bet,- -p-ri!;r,l th.- Baron bad for 
nine .'lay* b'-.-n a Biai.'lfat!.'r. Hi- own *tate- 
merit I, bri' lly tbi*. " My invi-ibh- friend* have 
begun a eorr' -jion'l-u'e with me. Three rap

— upon the wall, wle n 1 am aiom-, indi'ate that 
there i-a lettrr for m- in our —cret po-t-ofliee, 
Thi* otk'.r i* beliiiM a pl' ture. win-re my n-plh-. 
areal-o plare,]. I know tbe writing’ of' four of 
the -pirit'i Heyina, Annina, J-ano ami Dante. 
1 have at h-a-t a hundn ,1 of Hu-ir letter*. A- if 
to try my faith, they annoum-ed that they wot’M 
cau-e my little nim- day*’ old irramhihild to write, 
and 1 invited in *ix friend- to wrim-.* the phe; 
riomennn. I'em U, had l»e.-n prepared and bid-

placed on the table and covered by a common 
framed slate; In response to my question raps 
were heard, and the pencil began writing on the 
under side of the slate what proved to be-a mes
sage, with my son’s name signed- thereto. A 
clothes brush was then seen to leave the mantel 
shelf, without visible bands, and proceeded to 
brush our clothing vigorously, during which 
time I felt hands patting me. A very white 
hand was now laid upon my bosom for a mo
ment, and then disappeared. I said, “ My son, 
was that you ?” The hand then came again and 
pulled my lace violently, and made an effort to 
remove iny bracelet.

The Doctor then held an accordion half its 
length under the table with one hand, the other 
lying on the top of the table. The music from it 
was very fine. The instrument now disappeared 
under the table, and the strains were repeated. 
Anotlier message written’on the slate closed the 
seance.

In the evening." at 8 o'clock, we attended an
other seance. We took our seats at the table. 
A black cambric curtain about five feet high and 

.........— six feet wide, with an aperture about one foot 
tested to by five or six reliable witnesses.-....................................... ’ .......................

.-tone*, falling in a -liowi-r about him and bis qq,(. principal controlling, or rather helping or 
little charge. Jie took the stone-, marked them executing spirit, under whom Willie—as I will 
and hid them away in a far di-tmt place (ht-n . f;aq th,, medium—has thus far exhibited his phys- '

mid peoples differing from ourselves in language, 
costumes, habits religion,- the spirits of dear 
ones gone before, and of those even whom we 
perhaps have only ea-ually known, but have 
found something in us that has touched a sym
pathetic chord—it shows how (and it should 
cheer all iri their lonely mood*; these are really 
with u-, walking in our pathway unobserved, 
and watching by our pillows while we sleep. 
May the good angels draw nearer and nearer I

. The long and able defence of Spiritualism by 
M. T. Tonoeph, Ahicb opens the present num
b- r of the Review, ha- an extract from. Madam 
Pfeiffer's “Second Journey Around the World,”

SPIRITS ENJOYING HUMAN FOOD.

BY Dll. G. BLOEDE, BROOKLYN, 5- Y.

The pretty story told in No. 22 of the Banner, 
by “fine of the Family,” of a -spirit “grandpa” 
eating grapes and apples, prompts me to commu- 
nieate to your readers a similar case, which came 
recently under my own observation. '

A select circle of friends of Spiritualism in

published in Bari- about the year KI : " At the . 
rc-idi-uce of Ch'-ribon, in the Island of Java, at 
tie- Ho-e of day, in a certain chamber and from 
all quarter-, there began to rain down stones. 
They fell close to persons in the room, but hit no 
one : they seemen more particularly directed 
again-’, a Jittb- infant. The Government, hear
ing of tie- affair, -ent an officer to examine intp 
it. He placed a guard about the premise-, then 
entered, and taking the child on his knee- await- . 
ed event-.■ At the usual hour down came the

Brooklyn has been some time developing a new 
medium for physical manifestations, a young lad 
of fifteen years, of respectable relations. He al
ready exhibits the most remarkable mediumistic 
powers, equal, if riot superior, to those of the 
DavenporuBrothers. I shall have to report more 
fully about this promising medium, hereafter, 
and will therefore abstain for the present from 
giving names and particulars, and only mention 
the curious and amusing coincidences which oc
curred in tlie presence of this medium a few 
•weeks ago, and which could at any time be at-
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den away in an obscure corner. My son seated 
himself at a table with th.- infant, who already 
had a pencil iri band, holding it like a poniard.
Paper haying been arranged, the child immedi- । 

- ately wrote Jl, A. I. D., initials of my above- i 
nam.-d four friends. The pencil then fell from 
It* little gra*p, and. I thought.its task completed ; . 
but my‘■on exclaim' d, ‘ He has the pencil again ." ; 
and Reginawrote the-e words in Italian : Am; 
mutg’ro gunta >. hyuna prora jue coza ti iWiamo ,

hour. To put an cud to this inconceivable hi-to
ry the Government bad tbe house torn down.”

El ''rit-ri/ Eipiritida, of Madrid, begins its 
January number with a review of the progress 
of “Spiritualism in Spain." During the past 
year, it rays, much seed has been sown—carried 
by the winds of publicity, to fructify in ground 
already prepared, through the propagation of I 
the magazine, the book, the controversy, public 
lecture.^ and private conversation. A “memo- ■

ieal manifestations, is that of a Southern planta
tion-negro, who had gone to California and was 
killed there. He gave his name as James Thomas, 
and the slang-like character of his negro idiom, 
in which he keeps up a lively conversation from 
inside of the cabinet, and his inclination to fun, 
merriment, and even wit and satire, known i 
as a characteristic of liis race, afford sufficient • 
grounds for believing in his genuineness. In 
this mood he once mentioned the predilection he 
had had when in life for mince-pie. This prompt
ed me to ask the question, “ Why, James, if I

square, was suspended between the table and 
wall, about three feet from the wall. After sit
ting ten minutes, a female head, with beautiful 
black hair, appeared at the aperture, which I re
cognized as my niece. Then came a person who

THE MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES OF 
N. FRANK WHITE.

[ReportedI for the Banner of Light J

A large and intelligent audience assembled at 
: Rochester Hall, Boston, Sunday evening, March 
1 28th, to listen to the widely known medium and 
speaker, N. Frank White, who, according to an- 
nouficement, related his personal experience as a 

' medium for the past twenty-six years. After a: 
1 song from Prof. Locke, which was well appreci

ated, II. S. Williams, Esq., President of the Bos
ton Spiritualists' Union, introduced the speaker, 

’ who was received with hearty applause, and pref- 
accd his discourse by reading an appropriate se
lection from Lizzie Doten’s poem, “The Inner 
Mystery.” Another song followed by Prof. 
Locke, after which Mr. White commenced by a 
brief relation of his early history.

; Educated with a large family of children, by 
strict Presbyterian parents,-in the strictest of 
Presbyterian States, Connecticut, his earliest 
recollections of religious instruction were any
thing but pleasant, while the impressions of 
that instruction led him to look with horror up

' on any approach to liberal thought in religious 
' matters. Leaving his home (Seymour, Con-

ditto. ;\ddto: (])'i noUalter tills, a good t'-M, ria " of the Board of Din-ctors of Hie Association 
the thing which wi' had told you of. Farewell.) of Spiritualist*, claim that the principle* of Spir- ................ ...... . .................. ............

"That no doubt could attach to the above, ‘the . ituali-in have gained aece*s to places formerly enough, was, " To be sure I would'.’ 
Baron wrote the following fin Italian), which denied them, that they are respected where they ;

■ was signed by liis fri‘ lnl* pre*eut: ' We testify were once ilenounceil, and are judged with im- 1 
to having *<-eri tin- infant Val'-ntiiia, of nine days, ; partiality by those w ho once ^coutcd them ; that ( 
write a* above; Hie pencil having been pljiced in . they, have acquired this enviable position by I 
his hand by some invisible power. (Signed) i contending tenaciously with ancient prejudices, : 

Fortunata Carboni, Ten -a B-ltraminl, Teodo ! overcoming the indifference of .the masses and 
Imogene Kirkup the opposition of the lesser body, maintaining 

the. enthusiasm of Hie few in tin; midst of so
I many political convulsions of the nation—nd-!

** Al lil>l'|U>'t niii.-ii .*<•.>.•» ueu <i mini m up- cuuii- [ vanehig calmly but firmly, combating success- 
try there, having been bitten by a serpent, and i fully the most malevolent of criticisms, and sus- 
hence prostrated on his bed with a fever, sent off ; tainirig themselves against the formidable as- 
to procure the aid of an old negro who had the saults of the schools of philosophy.

In confirmation of the statement that our cause.

feinte. Remarking on this, the editor of tlie Ac
° tuc isays : “The spirits reply that in our groups 

there are mediums who often cure, at a distance, . 
through the aid of (or, it la demandc of) an inter- 
mtdicre." . r _

Mons. Loiseau, 5 Lancry street, Paris, writing 
■ . of Mons. Buguet’s spirit-photography, says that । 

he is assured of tbe genuineness of the phenom- I 
' . enon following Mons. B. in all his operations, 
. till not a particle of suspicion of . the honesty of.

- the operator existed. Under such scrutiny there 
came upon the plate not only his own portrait, 
but that of anotlier, extended partly over him
self, while over his face fell a transparent veil. 
“All tlie operations, I repeat,"says the writer, 
" weremude in my presence; and M. Buguet kind
ly offered to allow me to manipulate the whole 
thing myself, using his instruments or others; 
his presence only being required as medium."

From Chercliell, Algiers, comes an excellent 
criticism of a sermon on cremation, pronounced 
in Westminster Abbey by the. Bishop of Lincoln. 
It is shown that the most ardent adversaries of 
cremation in England are the clergy, who fear, 

' if cremation is generally adapted, losing, the best 
part of. tlielr revenues. “ It is truly inconceiva- 

- big,” says the critic, “ that the clergy can be so 
Ignorant as to umlntuin that cremation will be 
dangerous to the doctrine of the resurrection of 

: the body—the Bishop of L. believing that at some 
'future day all human beings who have existed., 
on the earth will be resuscitated with their ncbipl 
bodies," A chemical analysis of thebtxly then 
follows, showing how much of it Is .gas, anil 
must pass off into the atmosphere under tlie or-1 
dinary form of decomposition, and what weight 
of solids might mingle with other earthy matter. 
The more/e of the thing is then considered and 
ably digested.

‘ The Beetle Spirits, February number, contains 
ft photograph of M. Blanckenmn, of .the French

try in Hie advocacy of, or by believers in, Spirit 
uali-rn. . , : ' .

. " Celestial Chemistry” and a letter on "Spirit- 
jialism in England,” occupy much of the present I 
number of i\u: Critic. Several touching tributes 
to the departed, (from this life,) with minor, 
items—including a notice of a new periodical, 

' Common Sense, that is now published in Lerida 
against Spiritualism—add to Its interest.

Twotnore numbers of the Buda-Pest (Hunga
ry,) magazine of Spiritualism, Bcjlcxioncn aua 
tier G'eiitcrirelt, lira before uw, but I need only 
briefly notice their contents, for they are mostly 
devoted to communications through media; (Hid 
however deeply interesting and valuable each 
article may be—such as those written through 
“Adelina,” for instance, and on “Spirit-Nature” 
by Klara—the phenomenal is nearer the Ameri
can tone of thought, and we are hardly satisfied 
if some startling' fact is not forthcoming that 
may.even challenge our wide-mouthed credulity.

That our Buda-Pest friends are thoroughly ac
quainted with splrjtualisticliteratiireis evidenced 
by their announcement of books on sale; such 
as “Studies about the Spirit-World/’ by Baron 
Al Von Vay (and two or three others by the 
same author) ; Bits Such tier Geisler, by Al Kar- 
dec; the works of Alex. Aksnkow, of Gulden- 
stubbe, and of A. J. Davis.

La Bustrdcion, Espirith, (Mexico, February 
1875,) edited by Sr. Don R. I. Gonzales, comes 
in such a large, imposing, handsome form, that 
it challenges columns of respectful consideration 
instead of a paragraph or two. Its “Objections 
to Spiritualism ” occupy about,five of Its pages, 
and is an able reply to a Dr. Rice who seems to 
think that if Moses anikElias did appear on the

James, you shall have one the next time we 
meet," was my reply.

A week from that evening I did not fail to 
keeji my promise. Eager to make a new untried 
experiment, and not having told any one about 
it,, I carried a small mince-pie,' just bought at 
thb baker’s, and wrapped up' In the Inevitable 
crackling yellow straw paper, to the house, hid
ing it there in another room, and not seen by 
any one, under my overcoat. But sure enough, 
after the medium had been In the cabinet for 
some time, and entranced, James asked in a loud 
voice, “ Where is my mince-pie ?” To the great 
amusement of the circle, I then assured James 
that I had kept my part of the agreement, and it 
was now his. turn to do so. He expressed his 
willingness in energetic terms, and the pie was 
brought from the other room, handed in through 
the curtain of the cabinet, and still in its original 
paper put on a small table In front of the medi
um. Immediately after, we heard the crackling 
sound of the wrapping torn off and crumpled in 
the hands of somebody, soon followed by other 
sounds, which could be taken for those of a per
son eating. ■ '

A few minutes later James said, always in his 
funny slang, “I will not eat it all alone, but will 
divide it. with-the company," and called for a 
knife. This was shoved in through the curtain 
and put; upon- the table, and we soon perceived 
that it was handled by some one. Soon-after
wards we were bidden to remove the curtain and

very distinctly, “ Dear mother, I am so glad that 
you came here," and gave me some advice. To 
a question which I asked, another voice answer
ed in a verv loud tone, and lastly the voice of my ■ 
guide, the Indian girl, King Flower, was heard | 
chattering away in high glee, in her own tongue, । 
to the great amusement of the Doctor. The | 
truthfulness of the manifestations at Dr. Slade’s ' 
is placed in my mind, by the above mentioned 
facts, bevond a doubt.

’ Mrs. Jexnett J. Clark.
• Bouton, March 22d, ISCl.

Written for the Bannerol Light.
. . A VISION.

by Sirs. m. b. walker.

I was in a valley lying
' Deep between the mountainjs steep. * 
In that valley, dark and gloomy,

. I had cast me down-to weep. .
I was heavy with my sorrow, . .

Borne through many a weary hour ;
Now it racked me—overwhelming 

L : Was the fury of Its power. .
Low crouched I in my fierce anguish;

Sore I moaned, in bitter tears— .
Tears of pa of saddest wailing, . ;

O’er the fail years ;.
O'er the hopes I vainly cherished;

O'er the dreams I dreamed for naught;'
O’er the utter desolation .

Of my lone and cheerless lot.
Came a light into the valley, 

Came a radiance like the day !
Looked I up, in terror seeing ’ 

i One who came adown the way 
; Wrapped in white, of ardent splendor, 

In a glow of silvery flame;

army, who writes ns follows :
“ M. Bugue.t received me with great affability, 

and placed me in position at once. On the platy 
were two spirits. -I was at first disappointed, us 
I had earnestly desired my father’s presence ; 
but on looking nt it anew 1 recognized with joy 
one of my unifies, my father’s brother, while tho 
other spirit was doubtless his daughter, whom I 
had known when very small. She hud a marked 
resemblance to the wife of my uncle, which 
caused me to believe that this was my cousin.”

Mons. Bluriekeimfli is seated at a table, resting 
one hand upon his sword, the other upon Ills 
knee. On his left Is the spirit figure of a pretty 
young liuly, who lifts with her right hand a trnns- 
parent veil, which not only fulls over a portion 
of the officer nearest tho table, but about the 
whole table itself. Just over the right shoulder 
of this spirit appears the bald head of another, 
who, from the resemblance to the former, may 

• well be taken for her ■'father. They are both in 
unusual miniature, but very distinct.

Prince Emile De Wittgenstein favors this num
— “berof the Berne with a long communication, 

principally a translation of the able nnd Interest
ing article published In the N. Y. Graphic, from 
the pen of the Countess H. I’. Blavatsky, in ref- 
erenco to the Eddy manifestations. The Prince 
says he knew the Countess when in the Caii- 
casus ; that her husband was for many years 
Governor of Erivau ; Hint she speaks a number 
of the transcaucasian idioms, anil Hint he can 
bear testimony to the apparent truthfulness—the 
contour locale, the language, the costumes—of all 
she report^havlng seen and experienced nt ChiL 
tendon.

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, I feel a deeper interest In 
these parties, nnd In the strange,Orlentnl figures 
and costumes Hint appeared at Hie Eddys' in the 
presence of the Countess Blavatsky than most 
of your readers will; for I was In Georgia, tho 
homo of Madam B., when she was a beautiful 
young lady; and I doubtless nict nt the soirees 
of Prince Woronzoff, Mons, the Prince Wittgcn- 
stein. That a Georgian, a Persian, a Kourd, 
should step out from his shadowy haunt nnd 
walk the rude stage In this far-off land, Is not 
only a weird and wonderful phenomenon, but it 
shows how, wherever we may wander, however 

. much of a Granger wo may feel ourselves to bo

Mount, and Samuel possibly (but doubtful) came 
at the entreaty of Saul, these are the only but by 
no means sufficient grounds on which to base a 
reasonable supposition that spirits do return to 
earth. A. Kardec is then quoted—“A Reply to 
our Detractors;" this Is followed by, “Are.Spir
itualists Christians?" “The Seven Sacraments 
of the Roman Church ;" “Roma andwthe Evan- 
gelio,” that has made so much stir in Spanish cir
cles; an Interesting historical sketch of vam
pires and witches (socalled), of theirgreat influ
ence on the habits, thoughts, religion of many 
Oriental people, including the ancient Greeks 
and more modern Silesians, Moravians, Hunga
rians—quoting D. Calmet as authority for one 
fact stated, which he says he received from a 
trustworthy source ; the fact being, in brief, that 
"there was seen to enter and seat himself at ta
ble; to the dismay of a family, the father of the 
master of the hoyse, who (i. c., the father) had 
been dead and burled forthespace of ten years," 
Count de Cabreras being an Interested party. It 
is worthy of note, also, that one of Col. Olcott’s 
letters, which appeared in the Graphic, Oct. 30th, 
in relation to the Eddy manifestations, returns 
to iis here in its pleasing Spanish garb—losing 
nothing of its charm by Its long journey and its 
foreign drapery. ,

The March number of Don Gonzales’s elegant 
periodical (may its shadow never be less!) has 
come to hand; also the Dagsbjscl (Scandivanian), 
and the February number of El Criteria, nnd 
will receive further attention in my next. I

The Licht Welt of Allentown for February and 
March is also before me, with such a variety of 
entertaining matter (and all for five cents), Its 
German readers must be proud of it. Its lending 
articles are; a summary of .Spiritualism in Eng
land and a communication from Dr. G. Bloede. 
Minor Items, (if we may so call) “Heaven and 
Hell,” "What is Spirit?” the “Ifannonial Phi-

come Into the cabinet, where we found that a 
crescent-shaped piece of Hie pie (about the fifth 
part of it) was missing, as if bitten out by hu
man lips and teeth, and the rest of the pie cut 
with the knife Into two equal halves. ,

Now every, one not acquainted with the con
comitant circumstances and the condition the 
medium was in at Me tune, will say: “What 
was there wonderful in this? of course the me- 

'dium tore off the paper wrapper, ate the missing 
piece, and cut the rest of tlie pie with his hands, 
as any clever baby beyond the period of the era
die could have done ! ” But I regret to be obliged . 
to assure the skeptical reader that this wise sug
gestion would not go very far to solve this plc
riddle here brought before our eyes In a tangible 
form. The fact, is, the medium, besides being in 
a deep trance, had, as is always the case, been 
put in the cabinet In a condition which excluded 
every earthly possibility of using either his limbs 
or his mouth in the common w^y. The medium 
was not only fettered, body, arms and legs, by 
three or four strong ropes, and firmly tied to a 
chair, so that he could not reach forward with his 
head more thaii a couple of inches, but his hands 
and arms, fastened to the side rounds of the 
chair, were also encased in a pair of long hose, 
secured above the elbow by a few stitches ; his 
mouth was also completely gagged by a handker
chief drawn through it and behind the teeth, like 
the bit of a horse, and tied firmly at the back of 
his neck, being also secured in its position by 
other bandages running upwards from the chin 
and tied on the top of his head.

t need scarcely say that in a few minutes after 
we had heard Hie handling of the knife, wc were 
called into the cabinet, and found the two halves 
of the pie, with the piece missing, of which not 
the least trace could be discovered, as well as the 
knife on the table, and the paper, crumpled, ly
ing on the floor; also the described condition and 
position of the medium, on close examination, 
were found not in the lea’st altered — ropes, 
knots, hose, gag and bandages all undisturbed 
and in their proper places—not the slightest 
sign could be discovered of any meddling with 
Hie condition in which we all had seen tlie me
dium the very moment before the experiment 
commenced.

Here are some more facts to be attested to by 
unexceptional witnesses, which would seem apt 
to tax the acumen of -tlie “ philosophers,” and 
wholly inexplicable except by the spiritual theo
ry of materialization, including at the same time 
the power of dematerializing, unless it should 
suit the “ philosopher” better to presume that a 
lad of fifteen' should possess a perfection in 

[ sleight-of-hand which would baffle tho skill of 
the mosf celebrated wizard of the age, or that 

1 half a dozen sober, healthy and honest men 
! should at once and irll at the same time be liable 
• to a fit of “ hallucination,” making them See 
• wiiat there was not, nnd not see what there was 1 
I The independent reader may take his choice.

losophy,” and correspondence from all quarters, 
add the. required spice.

And is not .Spiritualism the new cur of Jugger
naut that we have set agoing by steam ? When 
I read of Its progress, when I see those crushed 
who throw themselves under Its wheels, when I 
see those swept away who s|r|ve to stop It, when 
I hear the shout of its devotees, (maybe some
times misguided, sometimes full of folly and 
madness,) when I witness the satisfaction its 
priesthood experiences at its triumphant advance, 
I recognize a similitude to that Hindu expression 
of a faith.

SEANCES AT DR. BLADE’S.
To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:

Being in New York Citynot long since, myself 
and another called on Dr. II. Slade, 25 East 
.Twenty-first street, widely known as u-remarka- 
bio test medium, to witness some of tho mani
festations that occur through his mediumship. 
We were first allowed tho liberty of examining 
everything In The room. We sat at a common 
square table. A small piece of slate pencil was

BHnded, I, in all my vision, 
;—As it closer, closer came. ■ . ' ' ' ? '

. Spoke the angel words of-chcering, ‘ —v— 
In a voice that, like a bird, r ■ 

-'Flew into my soul, and nestling, T
. All my inmost being stirred. 1 ‘ ' 

,5Yith a sense of blessed comfort 
’ Did fay soul uphold Its hands '■ 

Tobe filled with truths Of heaven,''’ 
( Sent from bright celestial lands.

“ Why;, because the clouds hang heavy 
Over all.the gloomy sky, ■

Should-you droop ? Behind the shadows

“Rouse ye from the past’s deep darkness;
, Dead are they who backward cling;
Look ye over all the landscape, . 

Watch the coming of the spring.
If the world be dark and cheerless, 

Go to where the sunshine waits ;
Let it enter, bright and glowing, 

Through your spirit’s long barred gates.
“ Crown your days with flowers of loving, 

Plucked with patience, won with pain;
Dear the flowers won from sorrow, 

Free are they from earthly stain. .
Clasp them, then, upon your bosom ; 

Clasp them with the might of prayer;
Let them ope their pure white petals 

In their stainless beauty there.”
Sweet and low, as music stealing

., O'er some purple, twilight sea, 
From tlie harping of an angel, 

CamAthe last words back to me; .
Sank,and died, and I awakened 

With a sense of deepest bliss;
Had the veil been partly lifted 

’Twixt the other world and this ?
Oh, we know not how they linger, 

Those pure spirits from above, 
Close beside us, warning, cheering, 

With their soothing words of love.
• So, ofttimes, when very gloomy 

Does the rugged pathway seem, 
They are near us. Ah, not always 

Do we merely simply dream I

up his abode in the city of New Mayen, to do for 
himself, with only the limited education which he 1 
had received in a country school up to that time. 
Coming soon after under the influence of a reli
gious revival in a Methodist Church in that city, 
he presented himself for the prayers of thechurch,- 
and recognized his first consciousness of suscep
tibility to outside impressions as having a be
ginning therethrough the powerful mesmeric in
fluence of the revival preacher—an influence then . 
misunderstood, but since plainly manifest in dif
ferent directions. A few years after joining 1 
the church, and a little over a year after the first 
manifestations of raps through the Fox girls, at 
Hydesville, N. Y.—of which he had only heard 
the common, garbled reports, and in regard to 
which he of course was unfavorably impressed— 
he became interested in a series of lectures upon 
psychology, by Drs. Benton and Rainey, in New 
Haven, entered thoroughly into the Investiga-. 
tion of that subject, and soon became not only , ' 
fully convinced of the reality of that science, but 
also a susceptible subject.

He visited these gentlemen shortly after in 
Bridgeport, Conn., and while sitting with one of 
them alone in a room in a hotel, they both no- . 
ticed a peculiar vibration or rap upon the table, 
which each at first supposed the other made; 
after explanations to the contrary, the raps eon- 
tlnuing or stopping as requested, and imitating 
sounds, they were somewhat astonished, land the . 
gentleman (Dr. Rainey) jokingly remarked it 
must be the “Rochester rappings,” in which, 
howeyer, he had not a particle of confidence, be- 
ll'evlng that the Fox girls weye impostors, whose- 
tricks would soon be exposed. He then, still in 
a joking way, commenced calling the alphabet 
as they were said to do, and, as the letters were 
responded to, put them upon paper. As these 
letters were written in capitals, and no division 

: of words was made, there seemed to be no sense 
or sentence, and the communication finally 
ceased, leaving the impression upon theming 

- -of-both-that-there was no intelligence connected 
with the rap or sound, and they entered Into con
versation upon another subject. While thus con
versing, the paper with the letters being upon 
the table before Mr. White, he accidentally ob-. „ . 
served a combination of letters which formed a 
word; and immediately starting with that key 
found that they had a complete sentence, and 
that the sentence was a communication from a , 
departed sister, of whom Dr. Rainey had never
heard, giving the names of husband and chil
dren, and also her own at the close. Mr. White 
at once became startled, informed his friend of 
the discovery, and an investigation at once com
menced. The raps readily responded again, and 
the Doctor soon received, in the same manner, a 
message from a departed child of whom Mr. 
White, .until then, had never heard. Another 
gentleman, called in to listen to the remarkable 

■phenomena, received a lengthy message from an 
acquaintance of years gone by-hwhom he had 
forgotten and did not know was dead—giving 
many facts in regard to his life and death, since 
the acquaintance ended, and which were after
wards, by mail, fully verified.

After this recital, which was clear, concise and 
complete —the speaker recognizing its impor
tance as the commencement of his conscious me- 
diumistic life—he gave a humorous account of 
his adventures that night with the invisibles, in 
which his superstitious fears were considerably

- Extract from Chanuing.
In view of the present interest on the subject 

of Spiritualism, the following extract from one 
of William Ellery Channing’s sermons, delivered 
in 1834, will be read with interest: j ''

“ Perhaps it may be asked whether those born- 
into heaven not only remember with interest but 
have a present immediate knowledge of those 
whom they left on earth ? On this point neither 
Scripture nor the principles of human nature 
give us light, and we are of course left in uncer
tainty. I will only say that /know nothing to 
prevent this knowledge., We are indeed accus
tomed to think of heaven as distant, but of this 
we have no proof. Heaven is the union, the so
ciety of spiritual higher beings. May not these 
fill the universe so as to make heaven every
where? Are such beings probably circumscribed 
as we are, by material limits? Milton has said:’

• Millions of- spiritual beings walk the earth, 
Both when wo wako and when wo sleep.’

It Is possible that the distance of heaven lies 
wholly in the veil of flesh which we now want 
power to penetrate. A new sense, a new eye 
might show the spiritual world encompassing us 
on every side.”

The above quotation is taken from a sermon 
on the .“Future Life,” and may be found in Vol. 
III., pp. 227-8 of Channing’s complete works.

aroused. He then sketched rapidly his medium- 
Istic life since—going to Troy, N. Y.; working at 
his trade as an engraver; sitting with friends for 
investigation; being exposed to scorn and re
proach and open abuse from the ignorant and 
bigoted; and spoke of the different phases of 
mediumship which constantly developed through 
his organism, such as writing through mechani
cal control’ of the arm in many different lan
guages, including Greek and Hebrew; writing 
most freely and completely while in conversa
tion upon other subjects; speaking in the uncon
scious trance, &c. Going West to Beloit, Wis., 
to avoid the importunities of friends that he 
should take the rostrum, he was discovered the’re 
and finally induced to speak; he pictured bls 
embarrassment and the final triumph of thelnvis- 
bles eighteen years ago, since which time he has 
been in public life, speaking in most of the cities 
of the United States from Maine to Texas. The 
lecture developed during its course a narrative of 
scenes and facts which was intensely interesting 
and keenly appreciated, as was attested by the 
almost breathless silence of the audience, only 
broken in upon now and then by the involuntary 
applause of his listeners. • ,

The speaker then related some exceedingly 
interesting incidents of spirit manifestations 
through his mediumship in Texas, North Caroli
na? and in this city, all of them giving conclusive 
evidence of spirit power qnd intelligence beyond 
the medium and those seeking communication. 
During the recital of his early experience consid
erable excitement was manifest in the audience 
at the unmistakable response of raps all about 
the speaker upon the platform, and which were 
distinctly heard from many parts of the ball. Mr. 
White closed his discourse by declaring his earn
est determination to trust still to the invisibles to 
do their work in their own way, and to submit as 
an instrument for theaccompllshment of that work 
so long as his strength would permit; he spoke 
gratefully and feelingly of the Indianl or physi
cal influences which had controlled him at times 
and given such Important assistance, appealing 
earnestly to all mediums to welcome such influ
ences, as only through their old and the conse
quent building up of a good physical condition, 
could they do their work coriipletely and success
fully. ,,

A hearty round of applause followed the clos
ing of the discourse. A few earnest and pointed 
remarks from Dr. Storer.complimentary to,Mr. 
White, whom lie had long known, and a song 
with a few words .from Prof. Locke, closed the. 
exercises of the evening.



ed in, and a few vigorous thrusts with a long

It will be seenU Mr. Sargent coniines him'
Mr. Sargent passes tlie opinions of Augustine, 

Tertullian, Descartes, Hallam, Spinoza and Spen- \ 
cer, under swift review. They are all wanting.

"Materialism regards niatter as the first and. 
only existence, and mind as one of its modes or \

I’W
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Do spirits guide our life ? I sometimes ask; 
"Will they descend to such a servile task ? 
They had so much o^ care in their life here, 
It cannot be, now tliey from earth are clear, 
That they again within our sphere would bask, 
For sad to them must seem each false-worn mask, 
And sin and sorrow must as sod appear, 
And in our life their life would needs be drear I 

: I cannot tell but love might make it plain, 
. Extract the ill, and all that wo call pain, 
" ; And they from theirhigh state might wish togulde, 
,y And help our bark to peace through stormy tide. 

7*7 Oh if't is true, may they tlieir wisdom lend, 
-t And guide us onward to life's purest end I

—[ William Brunton.

The Proof Palpable of Immortality. Be
ing an Account of the Materialization Phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism. With Re
marks on the Relations of the Facts to Theol
ogy, Morals and Religion. By Epes Sargent. 
“Anil™ in Microcosmo Spirit™, Null™ in 
Macrocosmo Deus.” Boston: Colby & Rich, 
1875. 1’p. 238, 12mo.

Hollis, of thq Eddy Family ; in England, of Mrs. 
Ouppy, Messrs. Herne and Williams and Miss 
Cook, are exhaustively treated. The experi
ments of Prof. Crookes, through tlie mediumship 
of the latter, have gained a world-wide celebrity : 
they were a continuance of those instituted al
most twenty years ago by our own Prof. Hare, 
but more extended, and in some respects more 
conclusive. As tho word of Prof. Crookes would 
be received as final in questions of science, it is 
difficult to comprehend the prejudice which re
jects his experiments and carefully-drawn con
clusions on this subject. Professors. Hare and 
Crookes have given the only scientific demon
stration of Spiritualism which has yet appeared, 
and their methods and results stand unimpeach
ed, nor has the least flaw Invalidating their con
clusions been pointed out.

Mr. Sargent, accepting Mr. Owen as authori
ty, quotes from him briefly of the Philadelphia 
“Katie King.” Since it has been proved that 
fraud and deception were practiced at the circle 
of the Holmeses, the value of every fact con
nected therewith is greatly invalidated. The ex
periments of Col. Olcott prove tho Holmeses to be 
mediums of remarkabk: order—materializations 
occurring when strictly crucial conditions were

THE ANGELS’ WELCOME TO THE 
SPIRIT OP THOMA 8’©LAVEY,

Who pawed on, September, 1874, aged 24 yean.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: '

Please give your readers the subjoined poem, It was 
bent to us by a kind, sympathetic soul-11, W., of Lower 
Lake, Cal.—in memory of our son, and was written by the 
author after reading the communication of .James A. Fra
zer, as published In tho Banner for Oct. 31st, 1874.

Wihninoton. Del. CHKI8TIAN GLAVEY.

: ; REVIEWED BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

// ' The name of Epes Sargent is a household word 
i^/ throughout the land, and is almost as well known 
fi in Europe as here at home. His labors in behalf 
: ■ ■ -of a purer, choicer literature for our schools have 
;• conferred an inappreciably great benefit on the 
•;; present and the future. His clear and cautious 

",. criticisms and literary judgment have never been
. ^called in question, and in whatever enterprise 

; ; lie has engaged, as editor or author, he has al- 
..ways won laureisof success.
\ That such a man should, after thorough thves- 
-tigation, openly avow his convictions of the 
‘truthfulness of Spiritualism, and pledge all his 
J hard-earned reputation on his convictions, was a 

: rjoy to all Spiritualists. It was a course of con- 
...< duct consonant with tho man, but so unusual in 
■-; this truckling age of insincerity and imposition 
' that It was unexpected. He became a tower of 

strength, and his name gave dignity and charac- 
^ ter to the movement. What the venerable Wil
’:. liam-Howitt is to English Spiritualism, Epes Sar- 
f gent is to American. He speaks from a lofty 

eminence gained by ability and integrity, and if 
his views are novel Tie gains‘attention, and gives 
to them the great weight of his character.

' " Planchette, or the Despair of Science,” may
: Y be said to have almost marked an era in the pro- 
Yc? gress of Spiritualism,(and the present may be re- 
‘ v garded as the supplement of that work. . 
y,< In the preface Mr. Sargent says: J ’

“ For the last quarter of a century the skepti
cal public have been repeatedly comforted with 
the assurance that Modern Spiritualism was at 
last dead and buried, and yet here it is, more ir
repressible than ever, and developing new phe
nomena, in comparison with whicn the .old seem 
to dwindle. It has survived not only the dislike 
.and denunciation of tlie critical, the refined and 
the learned, but what is harder to endure—the 
help that is harmful, the imprudences of Its own 
friends, and the heresies and stupidities which 
seek a shelter under its name, and so inquisitive 
people begin to ask,.1 What is this strange thing 
which, being dead, yet llve.th ?’ I have nere at
tempted a reply. The present volume has grown 
out of a series of familiar communications on the 
subject of the materialization of temporary hu
man forms animated by supposed spirits.”

imposed.' But the mixture of tho least grain of 
fraud invalidates every manifestation which has 
not occurred under similar conditions. The ma
jority of Mr. Owen's observations wcrojiot thus 
supported, and hence cannot have more than a 
secondary value. The Introduction of even these 
brief paragraphs might have been regretted, had 
not the recent investigations of Col. Olcott and' 
Gen. Llppltt given a more favorable aspect to 
the subject, which the perhaps too swift com I 
demnationof Mr. Owen covered with obloquy.

Tfie?chapter on Spirit-Photography is highly 
interesting, and tliere can be no*-doubt that, 
under favorable conditions, the departed can 
draw around them certain materials, and so affect 
the hctinic rays as to impress tlieir image on tlie 
sensitive plate of the camera. Mr. Sargent, with 
a reserve which the subject merited, at first 
doubted the genuineness of pictures produced by 
Mumler, and so expressed himself in the first 
edition of “Planchette.” Ho now reverses his 
earlier decision, and endorses tho claims of that 
artist, in which he is supported by the celebrated I 
New York photographist, Gurney, and numer
ous others. ] | '

Exhaustive as are these chapters in their con-1 
densation' off facts, to which Spiritualists will I 
turn as to a magazine of invincible armor, the 
chapters on science .and philosophy are no less I 
able. The subjects treated of are arranged under I 
the following heads.: “Spirit and Matter,” I 
“ Priority of Spirit,” “ The Spirit Body,” “ Pow
er of Spirit over Matter," “ Unity of Forces and 
Phenomena,” “Relations of Spiritualism to Be- 
H6f In God,” “Xhe Divine Nature Triune,” 
“ Relations of Spiritualism to. Morality,” “ The 
Message of Spiritualism.” ■

It is impossible to give in the brief space as
signed to this review anything like a just con- 
ceptionof tlie breadth and profundity, the wealth 
of learning and of research with which;these va
rious subjects are treated. Tojcjill passages here 
and tliere would be an act of injustice to the

self more especially jtd the field of phenomena 
known as "materializations,” though by no 
means exclusively. Spiritualism has made such 
rapid recent progress in this direction that this 
department almost excludes the older phases, 
and there is a tendency to overlook the mental 
phenomena, which are more interior and vital in 
their, relations, for the more dazzling and tan
gible. This is all well, for ultimately all will 
find their happy level. One is as necessary as 
tlie other, and the time for condensation and gen
eralization has not yet come. We stand on the 
threshold of the infinite domain of spirit. Its 
laws are unknown, it? pathways unexplored, and 
we only know/of it by the glimpses we catch- 
through the clouds which shut down on our 
limited physical horizon. The task of the stu
dent at present is that of observation, accurate 
experiment and precise narration. He can win
now the straw and chaff from the golden grain, 
which will, in the future, be still further con
centred into the spiritual bread of life for coming

Welcome, brother, thou art welcome' 
To the Summer-Land above, - 

Where tho soul will thrill forever
With sweet music born of love.

Welcome, brotlier; welcome—welcome
Welcome to the worlds above I

We have hovered round thee often, 
And thy earthly eyes have seen 

Spirit-forms around thee smiling, 
From earth-life thy soul to wean.

Welcome, brother; welcome—welcome-^ 
Welcome to a life serene !

Thou wert young, in manhood blooming— 
Hope around thee cast Its spell;

■ Future leas with joy perfuming— 
But the angels loved thee well.

Welcome, brother; welcome—welcome
Welcome more than words can tell I ..

Father, mother, loved thee dearly ;
And tliy sister, pure as snow, 

With thy brothers would hove kept thee, 
But thy spirit longed to go.

Welcome, brother : welcome—welcome
Welcome where life’s waters flow 1

Onward, through eternal ages
Will thy living soul expand— 

On earth’s children truth impressing
Of the spirits’ Summer-Land. -

Welcome, mother; welcome—welcome— 
j. ... Welcome to our spirit-band 1

carried round the finger nnd lapped. It should- 
remain for twenty-four hours at least, and then, 
if vesication has occurred, tlie cuticle may be 
raised, and beneath it will be found a small open
ing not exceeding a line in diameter, which pen
etrates the deep tissues and discharges pus. If. 
the blister Is applied during the first three'days, 
tills is all suflicient for a cure ; and if the disease 
has run longer than tills, Its course is shortened 
and tlie cure remarkably quick. The' plaster 
should remain forty-eight pours when applied to 
tlie palm of laboring men, a fresh one being fur
nished at the end of twenty-four hours. In these 
cases tlie opening may be enlarged as the quan
tity of pus Is greater. The pajn Is greatly di
minished during the action of the blister. Those 
who have experienced disappointment, at finding 
no matter after laying a delicate finger open to 
the bone, and who have seen patients resort to 
all possible means to avoid tlie Inevitable knife, 
will be most pleasantly surprised at the ellleacy 
of the blister.”'

Sanitary Condition of Dwellings.—Not
withstanding the frequency of the warnings 
which have been given through the press and 
other channels, regarding the danger of not prop
erly disposing of house waste, many housekeep
ers continue to utterly neglect all precautions; and 
kitchen; drains and cesspools send forth their 
poisonous emanations, and fevers and death re
sult. During last summer, cases of fever, result
ing from defective house-drainage, were uncom- 

‘monly numerous in cities and country towns ; 
hotels and boarding-houses at the seaside and 
other places of public resort during tlie summer 
months have been changed into pest houses by 
the poisonous action of exposed filth and bad 
drainage. So much suffering has been experi
enced in these boarding houses, we incline to the 
opinion that hereof ter the inquiries made by par
ties from the city regarding them will be directed 
toward the sink drains, rather .than toward cor
ner rooms, luxurious furniture, or rlcli food. If 
farmers and boarding-house keepers are wise, 
they will give prompt attention to matters of 
cleanliness outside as well as inside their dwell
ings. The matter of kitchen drains is far too 
little thought of among all classes in tlie country. 
As lias been truthfully said, many a tidy house-

I keeper, whose sink-room is a pattern of cleanli
ness, and whose sink is as clean as the “plates 
she eats from,” never bestows a thought on the 
outlet, the.care of which, being out of doors, she. 
thinks belongs to the "men folks.” Inspection 
at this unvisited “back side of the, house “would.
show layer upon layer of decaying potato-sprouts, 
cabbage-trimmings, onion-tops, etc. Tliey lie 

. just down in tho beginning of the slight'excavn- 
tlbii which her husband dignifies by tlie name of 

\ a drain, and sho thinks nothing about them till 
they force themselves upon her attention by. 
sheer accumulation. Then masculine aid is call-

author; ^oipe idea, however, may be gained by a 
rapid glance at his most salient positions: '.

“Spiritualism does not use the term spirit and , . . , - , c------ —..........................„
soul as having only a negative meaning?-as P°lepush the putrescent mass along, out of im- 
merely implying non corporeity.” ,. . .. “ The medlaJ® interfer1”" '1!^”- 
earliest conceptions of the relations of body and | remarking that 
soul amounted to a sort of double materialism.” .......................

“The ,ne|Uate interfering distance, the wife merely 
।-----jlreimrtinjr Hint “the drain did smell awfully 

whenihusband fixed it; ” but if the poking has 
happened at the right season of the year,'very 
likely more than one meihber of the Household 
will have acquired the germs of typhoid, or some 
other miasmatic disease. • \ '

(■o.I-in-tlie-CoiiNUtution-North Caro- 
Hua.

To the Editor ot the Hannerol Light:
This State, it appears, is to enjoy the unenvia

ble notoriety of being tlie first quarter in which 
the. accursed persecuting principles and tenden
cies of "The-God-ln-the Constitution ” scheme 
(and that, too, ere it beconnys a (Constitutional 
enactment) are to be caiTi^l'Mti^ it is 
well that a State confess!,'illy imtmost respects 
about a century behind the general civilized 
world, should lead the van in this matter, as it 
conclusively shows that where nun-progressive 
principles and blind, ignorant adherence to 
priestly influence with its Bibholatry exist these 
bigots will meet with the most support.

Tlie facts are these : A gentleman hailing from 
Pennsylvania, but residing some years in tiiis 
State, wqs recently elected as Legislative mem
ber for Warren County, the same being a man of 
considerable intellectual force and acquirement, 
holding also to highly progressive principles, but 
who has, it appears, committed the Orthodox un
pardonable sin of publicly avowing, in pamphlet 
form, his religious convictions and disbelief as to 
the Jewish God of the Christian Bible being the 
God or Soul of the Universe, and likewise also 
attacking the puerile, childish and irrational 
tenets of the so-called Orthodox faith, being but 
one more of millions of earth's inhabitants to be 
classed in the same category. This honest avow
al of religious convictions has'jHthe North Car
olina House of Assembly, been pronounced by 
forty-six yens to thirty-two nays (to their honor 
be it spoklm, however, but a small majority), be 
it known to all the saints and ungodly’ siuners, 
as blasphemous, nthelstical-and traitorous to.the 
Constitution of godly North Carolina, and they 
have thereby expelled the aforesaid member, J. 
W. Thorne, from their House of Assembly as an: 
abomination not to be suffered in contiguity with 
these holy, God-fearing, Bible-believing, Ortho
dox saints of the most high and mighty Jewish 
Jehovah. , '

. The New York.Tribune of Feb. 20th has well 
headed its account of the transaction, “ A Reli
gious Test," and it might have added, a test to 
become , very common and general when , the 
saints have put “ God Ijito the Constitution.” 

. Ttstatestho resolution was first offered by the
' colored representative from Granville County.

Friends of. progress and enemies of priestly

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Cim.KKA. Mash.-ThollIliloChrlHtlan 8|>lrltu»ll»t»hoM 
nu’udngh uvery Sunday hi Hawthorn-street Chapel* near 
Bellingham Htreet, al :t and 7 r. m. Mm. M. A. Bicker, 
regular speaker. Seats free. D. J. Bieker, Hup’t.

East Ahington, Mask. —The Progressive Lyceum 
meets ewry Sunday at IK r. M.* in Phmnlx Hall. F. J. 
Gurney," Cmniuehir; L. H. Shaw, Guardian; Brainerd 
Cushing, Secretary.

Harwich Pout. Mahs.—The Children’s Progressive Ly- 
cenin meets nt Serial Hall even Sunday nt I2K P. m. G. 1>. 
Smalley, Conductor; T. H. Baker, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs, A, Jenkins, Guan I Ian: W. B. Kelley, Musical Direc
tor; S, Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary,

Hudson, Mash.—Children’s Progressive'Lyceum media 
In Houghton's Hall every Sunday afternoon al 2 o’clock. 
A, F, Hall, Conductor; Eliza Fosgate, Guardian; K.'W. 
Wood, Secretary.

Salem, Mam. —/4/cch»h Hall.-Tht> HinnanitarlanlAu- 
rocmtlon hold meetings every Sunday, nt 2K and 7K r. m. 
H. M. Robinson. Secretary. .

Children's Progressive Lyceum.-Conductor, Johniran- 
dnll; Guardian, Mn. A. Waterhouse; Librarian. James 
Foster; Secretary, S. <«. Hooper: Treasurer, E. B. Anics. 
Conference Meetings connected with the Ljeeiim are held 
every Sunday ill Hubon Hall, al 1 and 3 r. m. '

Lynn, Mahs.—The Spiritualist Society holds mcctlDgs 
every Sunday nt odd Fellows’ Hall. A. (’. Robinson. 
President. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at " 
HT clock.

Plymouth, M ash. —The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings In Leyden Hall. Cornelius Bradford. President 
and Cmrcspmiiling Secretary; BenJ. Churchill, Treasurer, 
children's Progressive Lyceum meets In same hall every 
Sunday, nt 12K r. m. Cornelius Bradford,^Conductor;- 
BenJ. F. Lewis, Assistant do.; Mrs. Mary !<’. Robbins, 
Guardian: Mrs. Lucretia Blackmer, Assistant do.: MIm - 
Mary L. Lewis, Librarian; Mrs. Lydia Benson, Musical 
Director, ,

Stoneham, Mahs, — children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets, at Harmony Hall every Sunda^it 1 r. M» E. T. 
Whltiler. Conductor; J. Wellington, Assistant dm; Mm. 
Ella B. Merrill, Guardian; Mrs. Jennie Manning, AhnIbI- 
ant do.

Shiingfield, Mash> Spiritual meetings are held In 
Liberty Hail every Sunday. s Henty Smith, l\. o. BoxV72, 
Secretary. . \ ' | -

WEST Groton, Mash. -The Liberal Association hold 
meetings every Sunday In Wildwood Hall. Lcctilivsati 
and7r. M. M. E French, President: H. Ml. MaelntlreJ 
Secretary. Mary L. French, regular speaker. .

Andover. <>.- Vblbln'n'K rmgrusslvu Lyceuminwuat 
Mmlcy's Hall every Sunday nt HK a. m. J. S. Morley, 
<’Glidin'Girt Mis. T. A. Knapp, Guardian: .Mih. E. T. Cole
man. Assistant Guardian: llanlei Dayton, Seetetiiry. .

A mil AN, Mil'll.- Begiiiar ineel Ings are held Jm Sunday, 
at WK A. M. and 7 r. m., at Beny’s Hall, opposite Masonic 
Temple. Maumeeatruet. M. Tuttle, ITrsIdent. Commu
nications should be addressed to C, ||. Case, Secretary, 
Box Wl. Adrian. Mich.

Atlanta, <1 \ .■ First Assuetation of Spiritualist*.— 
Olllcrrs : .1. M, Ellis, A llama,- I’leMdenl: R.c. Kerr, Ma- 
rletta. XVm.Coleman,'Cuthbert, B. It. Alford, LnAHnngo, 
Vice Presidents; Wm. G. Forsyth, Atlanta, Secretary.

Battle cheek, Mirn. -The First Society of S|drttual- 
btshold meetings at Stuart’s Hall every Sunday, at WK A. 
M. and’K P. M. A. H. Averill, .('resident; J. V . Spencer, 
Secretary; William Merritt. Treasurer.
.Bay City, Mich.-Services arc hold each Sunday at WK 

X. M.and? p. m.. nt Spiritualist Hall. Hon. S. M. Green, 
President; Mrs. M. S, Knaggs. Secretary. ‘

Baltimore, Mp.-Hyrlc Hall.—Thu “First Spiritualist 
Congregation of-Balthnorti” hold nicutlngsmi Sunday and 
Wednesday eyrnlnizH. . .; . 1 ■ ■

Lyct uni Hall, An. \rl ]\ . IlaItimure street,— ChlhlretCs 
Progressive Lyceum. No. I, meets In this hall every Sunday 
morning, at W o’clock, and every Thursday evening. Levi- 
Weaver,Conductor; Mrs; Emily Frist, Guardian: Edward . 

'Carpenter, Librarian: George Bronin, Musical Director,.
Cleveland, o.’—Lyreum meets every Sunday at.Tern- 

perntico Hall, IM Superior street, at II A. m< Conductor, F. 
(L Rich; Guardian, Miss('. Thompson:.Treasurer. George 
<L Wilsey;- Secretary, A. Dunlap. W Whitman street.1

Chicago, III/— Spiritualist meet Ings are held Ri Grow's 
Opera Hall, 517 West. Mad Ison street, every Sunday, at WK 

• a. M.and 7K I'. M. A. II. Williams. President;. W. T. 
Jones?Vice President: S. J, Avery, M. D., J. L. Hunt, 
A. IL Williams,- W. T. Jones. Collin* Eaton, Trustees; r
E, F. HIdcuiii. Serrvlary: Dr; Ambrose Davis, Treasurer. 
Present speaker, Samuel Maxwell, M, D. .

Gautl Templar'* I fa 11.-The Progressive Lycmiin holds 
Its sessions hi GoniLTemplar’s Hall, corner of Washington 
and DeNpialnsstreets, ev* ry/Sunday at I2.K I’. M, All are 
Invited. •

llniv rNal Assaeiatfon nf Spiritualists. —\T\\m\ry Coun
cil No. L of Illinois, meet every Sunday, at 3:MP. M., at 
hall 3H Van Buren street, ror. Franklin, Chicago. Free 
conference and tree seals, T, S. A. I’ope, President; John 
McAuliffe, Vice President; M. Paris, In riling Secreta
ry; Ernest J. WIHmford, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. 
A. A till rows, Treasurer. .

Clyde, O.-Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sundav lu Willis Hull. Clifhheu’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Kline’s New Hall at II a. m. S. M. Terry* Cou- 
duetnr; S. Dewy, Guardian, •

Geneva, o.—Meet Ings are held every Sunday In the Spir
itualists*. Halt, nt WK a. m. and IK 1’. m. B. Webb, Presl-

properties, like heat, electricity or chemical ac
tion. Idealism regards mind as tlie first and only 
existence, having matter for one of its modes ; the 
conception of matter being only a mental syn
thesis of qualities. Little can mortal man know 
of the world in which he is plunged. We learn 
this lesson from the phenomena which transpire 
around us: that matter is to spirits something 
very different from what it', is to mortals in the 
flesh; that our knowledge of it is, as tlie highest 
philosophy often asserts, simply relative and 
phenomenal; that fl change in our organs of 
sense and perception would make matter other

generations. . . ,
Most admirably adapted to this task is Mr. 

Sargent. His erudition gleams from every page, 
and the thoughts of all the world’s great think
ers are common property with him, to adorn and 
strengthen the subjects on which he treats.

Materializations are not exclusively recent, for 
they occurred with the Fox girls in the very 

. dawn of Spiritualism. Those at the spirit-room 
of Jonathan Koon have never been surpassed. 
A pleasant episode is introduced.from the life of 
Kate Fox. It was prophesied by the spirits that 
she would be married and have a son who should 
possess wonderful-mediumistic powers. As is 
■well known, Miss Fox went to England, became 
acquainted with Mr. Jencken, a barrister of re- 

• pute, a man of science, as was his father before 
him. The account of the marriage service,,with 
the startling indications of spirit-presence at the 
altar, were narrated in leading English journals 
and copied into American. The prophesied child 
fulfilled the prediction. He became mediumistic 
before he was three month-old. The attendants 
heard rappings continually and saw spirit-hands 
pbove and around him, and,' a little later, he was 
carried from one room to another without visible 
support, and messages were written, through his 
tiny hand, in a bold, legible, style, on.e of which 
was of momentpus consequence to his father.

■ Summing up the disbelief and doubt of great 
and earnest thinkers, Mr. Sargent says:

■ "Is the proof palpable not wanted? Consid
er the deadness of all belief in a future for man 
among the foremost minds of. the age? Even 
so devout a Christian as the late Albert Barnes, 
of Philadelphia, well known to the religious pub
lic at home, and abroad, in his doubt and de
spair, says: ‘ It is all dark, dark, dark to my 
soul, and I cannot disguise it. In the distress 

■ and anguish of my own spirit I confess that I 
see no light whatever.’” ■

Such Is the tone of the Christian world. Even 
' its leaders are blind in theft leading, and have 

no hope or trust in any reality of the future. 
Materialism, dark,. black, terrible, • has settled 
down like a blight bn the faith of the soul, and 

, nothing but facts and demonstration wlll.restore 
/‘it to life. The facts of the Spiritualist must 

meet the facts of the Materialist.
Then faith will become knowledge, no longer 

blind, but with eyes steadfastly fixed on the Sun 
of Truth. • • ~ .

The. “materializations” at Moravia, the slate- 
<writing of Dr. Slade, the mediumship of Mrs.

than what it now appears to us.7
In the chapter on “ The Priority of Spirit," 

Mr. Sargent handles the materialists and tlieir 
make-shift theories without gloves, and succinctly' 
states the conclusions tn regard to the relations I 
between spirit and matter at whiqh Spiritualism 
has arrived. '

Most ably is .the necessity for and philosophy 
of the spiritual body treated, and the many the
ories .which have been advanced by thinkers in 
and out of the ranks of Spiritualism mentioned 
and criticised. The spirit body is a reality. It 
has the same relations to the spirit»worMvthat 
the physical body holds to the material world; It 
is the culmination of the forces exerted by and 
through the physical organism.

Moleschott may proudly declare: “ Thought is 
a motion of matter,” and “ No thought without 
phosphorus; ” Buchner may ape This utterance, 
and Tyndall dismiss, in his unscientific spleen, 
Spiritualism as “degrading,” yet it passes be
yond all these vain disputes between those whose 
senses are only cognizant of material things, be-

Another wide-spread source of discomfort and 
ill-health, though happily,'growing less by the 
force of circumstances, is the use of feather
beds. These arc often precious family heirlooms, 
and tliey had an excuse for being, while yet 
stoves and furnaces .were unheard of, but none 
the less injurious for,all that. A coarse sacking, 
filled with inexpensive straw, forms tlie “under
bed ; ” on this is laid a liuge bag, filled with 
thirty or thirty-five pounds of felithers. Tlie 
farmer, with his blood at almost boiling heat, 
after a day’s haying, Res down on this cheap 
nnd unpatented vapor-bath and perspirator and 
tries to sleep. Is it any wonder that lie tosses 

i and groans ; that he finns his garments “ wring- 
\ ihg-wet” and himself nearly deliquesced ; that 
he rises with the "first streak of light” from- 

/pure misery ?, The poor wife, who, very likely, 
tn addition to all .his discomforts, has suckled an 
infant all night,” finds herself more dead than 
alive in the morning, and looks forward with jus- 
tillable shrinking to the .tasks of the day as slie 
finds “the baby all broken out with prickly 

I heat," and fretful accordingly. No wonder she 
calls this world “a vale of tears,” and considers 
life a thoroughly puzzling problem.

I We have not failed to discharge our duty in 
pointing out these fruitful sources of disease, as 
our readers well know, but so indifferent and 
careless are thousands at the head of families, 
that the most constant warnings are necessary to 
awaken them to a 'sense of the perils which sur
round them. It is to be hoped that more heed

I will be given to these important matters.—Boston 
Journal of Chemistry. x

The Eyes and Cold Water.—Tlie American 
I Journal of Health and Medicine says, in speak- 
I ing of'cdld water applied to the eyes, that the

rule, you may rest assured that Ilie “God-ln-the- 
Constitution " scheme will meet with powerful 
aid from tho southern blacks—at least of all those 
who have “gotten, religion/’ as they term it, be. 
their denominational sect what itmay—and these 
God-in-the-Constitution men are well aware of 
this fact, and at the same time,fully realize their 
utter Impotence amongst any really intelligent, 
advanced, free thinking people. But they calcu
late (and perhaps but too truly) on the great 
preponderance of the ignorant clement amongst , 
the masses, both colored and uncolored, tomight- 
ily aid nnd assist tlieir sanctimonious, hypocriti
cal, wolfish, mammon-seeking endeavors to car
ry their point; and place their hands on oiir 
present liberal. Constitution and drag.it down, in 
rivers of blood if necessary, to the position of 
.what has been called the dark ages, and to rivet 
bn us that dire incubus which most of . the Euro
pean nations are either destroying or seeking to 
destroy. , : :,

It is but a few weeks since that, in returning 
by the cars from Raleigh, I accidentally became, 
acquainted with tills present martyr to progres- 
sionai principles, but did not know until a few 
days since of his Legislative position. I found 
him to be a man of high intellectual attainments, 
thoroughly progressive in all his tenets, and 
withal a stanch Spiritualist— the first I have 
met with since residing in tills State, (about 
three years.) Our short interview and conversa
tion begat, I have reasons to believe, a recipro
cal high fraternal feeling,.and I look upon tlie 
action of our Legislature as a most wanton, un
justifiable outrage on their victim, and anything 
but complimentary and honorable to the. State it-

dent; E. W. Egglobm. ^mvtary. PvogmshWu Lyceum 
mci'lsnt same hall. E. W. Eggh‘hUm< Uunduetor: Mrs. A. 
V. FrlHbce.Guiudlair.MrM. N.S. Caswell, Uoriespmidlng 
Secretary; Martin JohiiMUi, Librarian. ’ -

HARRlMiPHG, PA.^-TlieSpiritluillstNlmldhiecnngsevory 
Sunday at 2r. «♦ In Barr’w Ball. H. Biunurman, President.

Hammonton, N. J.-Meetings held every Smidayat I0K 
a. m., nt the Spiritualist Hall mi Third sheet. M. l*nrk- 
hurst, President: .L. L. Plait, Sertehuy. Lyceum at 11K 
a. M. JamcK o.pRniismi), Cimduviur; Miss E. Brown, 
Guardian. «. ’>

Kalamazoo, Mich.- Tin?Spiritualists hold inenllngB 
uvervSunday In Ihlrdlek Hall, Main Sheet. J. C./Muody, 
President; Mrs. IL M. Smedly, Secretary; L. S. Window,- 
Treasurer.

Mobile, Ala.—Spiritual Association: Prof. 11. A. Ta- 
ttim, Pteshiunl: S. Momc. M. D., 1st Vice President;(’apt. 
P. IL Murphy, 2d do.; f’. Hamps. Secretary ami Treasurer; 
Olivers. Beers. Corresponding Secretary. Regularmeet- 
lugsat 11 a. m. Sundays, and heam-cK Sunday and Tuesday 
evenings, at 7$ o’clock.

Milwaukee, Wis. —The First Spiritualists’ Society 
holdi meetings every SuuJav nt 2K I’. M.. In FIoUPh Hall, 
IW Wisconsin street. E. W. Baldwin, President; H. L. 
Barter, Secretary. . '

Milan, <).-Society of Spiritualists mid Liberalise and 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets al H A. M. Hudson 
Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian. ’ ^

Memphis, Tenn, — “Memphis Progressive Union”: 
J. E. Merriman. Picsldeiit: Mis. E. A. MerrlwcJher, Rev. 
Samuel Wal son, Vice Presidents; Mrs. A. K. Dwyer, Sec
retary; Janies G. Simpson. Treasurer.

New York ClTY.-ThuSodely of Progressive Splrltur*- 
Ists hold meetings every Sunday In c. M.opera Hous?, 
Broadway, between 2sth and ’Mh streets, al WK a. h. 
and7K P. M. J. A. Cozli.n, Secretary, 312 West 32d street. 
Child run’h Progressive Lyceum meets nt 2 p. m. iJ. A. 
(hizdiio, Conductor: H. DIcklHson, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. H. J. Co/.lno. Guardian; Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, Assist
ant Guard Ian; u. W. Hayes. Recording Secretary: N. 
Winter. Corresponding Secretary: J. B. Sammis, Treas
urer; Mrs. E. J. Adams. Musical Director.

aquatic furore has become so general, that for 
the simple reason that cold water is a pure, nat
ural production, it is claimed to be a universal 
and beneficial application. Arsenic is-a pure, 

- , , , - : . natural and simple product; so is prussic acid,
yond the realm of the vaunted “ forces ” which | as obtained from the peach kernel. A single 

................. " .............................. drop of tobacco oil will kill a cat or dog in fiveof late have become the accepted “god” of sei-1 
enlists. • ‘ I

Here, in the. beautiful unity of all the diverse I 
phenomena of Nature, in the spiritual forces 
which lie beyond the realm of matter and force 
as studied, by the physical philosophy, Mr. Sar-1 
gent enters the" inner courts of the Divine. He 1 
catches a glimpse of the Infinite Mind, of which 
the spirit of man Is a finite image. He grasps 
faintly the grand destiny of the human soul.

Qut of thesemoble ideas, awakened by the gio- 
rious vista opening out into' the trackless ocean 
of spiritual'energy which laves matter on every 
side, the purest morality springs up in the heart, 
thus lifted out of the turmoil of matter Into the 
subtle province of spirit.

Ennobling beyond all expression is man’s po
sition between two worlds, endowed with infinite 
possibilities, and the years of God for his future 
development. The omniscient vision of the de
parted rests on us forever; they lend us their 
angel hands of assistance; they bridge the chasms 
and bind our wounds when we fail. All we do, 
or say, or think, is reflected on the sensitive mir
ror of our own souls, and the immeasurable gain
or loss is our own.

“Planchette,” and “Proof Palpable,” with 
the “Defence” of Mr. Wallace, and “ Researches 
in Modern Spiritualism" by Prof. Crookes—what 
department of science, what religion has received 
anything to be compared with them during the 
year, or the past five years ? „

Tho expedition of tho Grand Duke of Oldenburgh to tho 
Great Oasis of Western Egypt has been successful.

minutes. Many persons are, djily ruining tlieir 
eyes by opening them mornings in cold water. 
Cold water will harden and roughen the hands, 
and much more will it do so to the manifold 
more delicate covering of the eye; or, the eye 
will, in self-defence, become scaly, in the man
ner of a fish ; that is, the coats of the eye will 
thicken, constituting a species*of cataract, which 
must impair the. sight. That water, cold and 
harsh as it is, should bo applied to the eye for 

\ curative purposes, in place of that soft, warm, 
\ lubricating fluid which nature manufactures for 
just such purposes, indicates great thoughtless
ness or great mental obliquity. Nothing stronger 
than lukewarm water should ever be applied to 
the eye, except by special medical advice, and 
under special medical supervision.

I Bone Felon.—The London Lancet suggests 
the following simple treatment: “As soon as

I the disease is felt, put directly over the spot a fly 
blister, about the size of your thumb nail, and 
let it remain for six hours, at the expiration of 
which time directly under the surface of the

I blister may bo seen the felon, which can instant- 
I ly be taken out with the point of a needle or a 
lancet/’ . .

I Tho following remarks are made upon this 
item by a medical correspondent in Vineland, 
N. J.: , •

| “I have noticed the Lancet’s cure for bone 
I felon several times in the current medical jour- 
I nals during the past tliree years, and I think the 
I notice too brief to be understood. I have em

ployed this treatment for the pkst seven years, 
and‘with results that lead mo to adopt it alto
gether. A piece of adhesive plaster, an inch or 
more in width, nnd long enough to go once and a 
half around the finger, should have spread upon 
it a surface of cantharidal plaster the size of a 
three-cent piece. This surface should be applied 
over the tender part, and the adhesive plaster

self. It is a great question if such action could 
have been consummated anywhere outside-df a. 
great infusion of negro element in any law-mak
ing body. His general moral character will bear 
the utmost scrutiny; but this weighs.as nothing 
when attacking their peurile and almost explbd- ' 
ed tenets of Orthodoxy'. He might have been the 
most immoral man in existence and have escaped 
their bigoted interference in toto, had he but 
subscribed to tlieir almost effete dogmas, ns is 
evident when he said in his -defence that he be
lieved the true. God was exhibited in some por-1 
tlons of the New Testament. But the speaker 
seems to have ruled that he must confess his faith 
in every portion of the Bible as it now stands, as 
from God, and the Almighty God alone, or be 
ruled out as unfit to sit in Assembly with their 
snintsbips. .

I feel very sorry to confess, after some few 
years of close scrutiny, that such is the remain
ing mental and social degradation in the major 
part of these Southern States, engendered, as I 
believe,-by negro slavery; that for perhaps the 
next fifty years it would as a'general thing be al
most lost labor and time in endeavoring to pro
mulgate and establish the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and that Orthodoxy with its hell fire sermons, its 
partial and vindictive God, and its main stock in 
trade, the devil, will be for a long time yet to 
come the most acceptable doctrines amongst the 
confessedly unprogressed and unprogressing gen
eral order of things now here existing.

Finally, friends of progress and advocates of 
religious liberty, take warning, tliat from the 
above case of our Brother J. W. Thorne, your 
direst enemies, “The God-in-the-Constiiution- 
men,” have, in these regions at least, such a 
strong hold, that it will require all your most 
earnest and immediate efforts to counterbalance 
and eradicate their revolutionary designs.

March 2d, 1875. Henry Smith.

Newark, N. J.-Spiritual lectures In Tipper Library 
Hall cauh Sunday evening, under iho management of Mr. 
Oavhl Wnluer. f ‘

New Haven; Conn.—Tim “Free Lecture Association” 
meets at Loomis Temple of Music. corner Orange and Cen
ter streets. Services each Sunday at 2.K and 7S r. M.

Plymouth, Maks.-Meetings are held every Sunday In 
Leyden Hall. F. W. Robbins. Corresponding Secretary. 
Thu Children’s Lyceum meets nt in a. m. at this hall. I. 
carver. Conductor; Mrs. M. C. Bobbins. Guardian: Miro 
Mary Lewis, Librarian; Mr..Lewis Doten, Musical Direc
tor., ■ • - .- , . ■ .’. ■ ■•-. ’

Philadelphia. Pa.-Thu First Association of Spirlt- 
unHMs hold regular meetings mi Sundays nV WK a. M. 
and7K r. M., alsopn Thursday evenings, at Lincoln Hall, 
corner of Broad and Coat us Kt reels, Wm. IL. J ones, Pres
ident, No. IbUl Market street; E. Addle Engle, Secretary. 
IW North 01 h struct. Lyceum Nil I meets even Sunday at 
2'4 p. m. J. W. Tuller. Conductor, No. 2251 Gaul street; 
Mrs. E, S. Choate, Guardian, Nv. 1015 Fairmount ave, 
Lyceum No, 2 meets nt Thompson-st reel Church, Thomp
son street, below Front. Sundays, at WK A. M. Geo. Jack- 
non, Conductor; Mrs. Hartley- Guardian. , ,

Platthbehg, Mo, - ?*The United circles of the Friends 
of Progress.” Charles V* Lively, President: John G, 
Prlcgei, Medium. Lecturer and Corresponding Secretary; 
MIkh Jenny Lively, Recording Secretary; Chas. Dietrich, 
Treasurer. . . . ,

' Portland, Me.—J rcunu Hall. Conpre/t* street.— Spir
itual Fraternity meets every Sunday, at 3 p. m. James 
Furbish. Esq., President: W. E. Smith, Vice President; 
George C. French, Secretary. Children’s Lyceum meets 
at same place each Sunday, nt IK p* m. T. IL Beats. Con-, 
ductor: Mrs. Asa Hanson, Guardian: Miss Hattie Scam
mon. Secretary; R. 1. Hull. Treasurer. , . '

,Son# of ■ Tempt rance HhII.W^ (lanpreftit Aur^i.—The 
Spiritual Association meets regularly every Sunday. Ab
ner Shaw, Esq., President; George H. Barr, Secretary.

San Francisco, Cal.—Under the patronage of the San 
'Francisco Spiritualists1 Union, a Children's-Progressive
Lyceum Is held nt WK A- M” and n Conference at 2 r. M.; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at the New 
Hall, UH Market street. . •

The San Francine" Spiritualist Soch ty meet every Sun
day-at Charter Oak Hall. Market street, near Fourth. Pro
gressive Lyceum nt WK a. m., Mediums' Conference at 
2 o'clock r. m., Lecture at 7K p. m. Mrs. Ada Foye, Pres- - 
Went. • ' . ‘

Sacramento. Cal.—Meetings are held nt Central Hall, 
K street, each Sunday evening. Messrs. Wheatley, Van- 
nlstlne nnd Butler, Lecture Committee. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets each Sunday nt the same hall. 

■ Stockton, Cal.—Meetings are held at Hickman’s Hall, 
on Hunter street, each Sunday evening, by the Spiritualist 
Society, of which Dr. Hudson is President, Mr. A. M. 
Strong. Vice President, mid Messrs. Manchester and 
Sturgeon, Secretary mid Treasurer.

Springfield, O.—The Spiritualist and Liberalist So
ciety of this place meets at Allen’s Hall Sundays, at ll a.m. 
and 7 r. M. Mrs. Mary A. Henry. President; John P. Al
len, Vice President; Mrs. R. Disc. Treasurer; Melvin 
Henry, Secretary. The Lyceum meets at 10 a.m. Mrs. 
Mary A. Henry, Conductor,'

Troy, N. Y.—The Progressive Spiritualists’ Society 
meets everv Sunday hi Lyceum Hall, Nos. Wand 12 Third 
street. Lectures at IOS a. m. and 7S P. M. The Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets in same hall at 2 P. m.

Vineland, N. J.—The Society of the Friends of Pro
gress hold meetings in their hall. Plum street, at WK a. m. 
and 7 P. M., for lectures, conference or free discussion. 
IwuIh Bristol, President; U. R. Campbell, Ellen Dickin
son, Vice Presidents; Nelson E. Shedd, Treasurer and 

i Agent of hall; Dr. David W. Alien mid S? Ivin Sylvester, 
Corresponding Secretaries. The Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 12K r. M. Dr^D. W. Allen. Conductor; Mrs. IL IL 
Ingalls, Guardian: Lucius Wood, Musical Director: Miss 
Kato Ingalls, Librarian; Elvira L. Hull, Corresponding 

’ Secretary. ’ t
Williamsrurril N. Y.—The Association of Splrltual-

Istswlll hold regularly every Sunday, at 3 o’clock P. m., a 
• conference meetlngat the “Old School-House,” (2 Hloor.)

In IRh street, a few doors from the comer of North First 
• street. Chas. IL Smith, Secretary, 52 Booruni street.
। Wash i NOTON, 1). C.—The First Society of Progressive 

Spiritualists hold their meetings every Sunday at Lyceum
J Hall, No. 1103 K street, northwest. They have elected Col.

J.C. Smith for President; Prof. Brainerd, V Ice President, 
! o. IL Whiting, Secretary; M. McEwen, Treasurer.

Winona, Minn.— Tho BnhltuaUsts ho’d regular meet
ings. J. IL Leland, President; K. Buyln^Um, TlWUrer, 
Mrs. Asa Douglas, Secretary,

drag.it
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Treatment of t'rimiiiiilH., To Book-Biiyern.
At our new location, No. Il Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground lloor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory ami Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Ordersneeonipamed by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publication* of th" Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respect fully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
orxJA'heivVa'h does not a accompany the order. 
Send lor a free (‘nlalogueof our Publications.

“The Proof I’lilpableof Immortality."*
At a time when the public mind L being so 

deeply imitated with neard to ~pirit materm)v 
zations and kindred phenomena, we would call 
tlie Special attention of the reader to that admir-
ablw-work by Epm 
heads till* at t ide. '

Sarm-nt, E*q., whose title

work in his congregation, and lie thunders his 
denunciations at them only to attract wider at
tention to them and prepare tlie way for their 
final admission into tlie hearts of his people.

Workers with the invisibles I let reilections of 
this character bring you rich and frequent conso
lation when tlie world's cares and troubles weary 
and tend to dispirit you. Hold fust and tine to 
your faith, for it is through these intermittent 
struggles of the soul, permitted of Heaven for 
who end*, that tlie joy <>f belief is. communi
cated. It is no idle, dreamy speculation that en
grosses you. It is. a great filet, in which are. in
cluded all the interests and events of human life : 
something that is vastly more real than the en
tire sum of our so-called realities; the Power 
that changes institutions and forms, and re-ere
ntes them at pleasure, rilling and reigning above 
ns continually, whether we remember or forget, 
andVent on making human affairs yield a har
vest of blessings in place of. what tends to discord

The volume embraces within I '""l ™ir,lsl"" ™ "nsery.
Its pain's Die solution of Die most important 
question which ever chiiiiieii the 'attention of the 
human nice, viz: the existence of the spirit after 
it leaves the mortal form ; anil, ns it is the fruit of 
one of the most active anil relhvtlve minds in 
Anieriea, it should receive the attention of Die 
great muss of investigators anilSpii itualistsalike.

44- Iniiuollnatioui till! HAS s ku or l.ttniT, care shuiilil 
betaken tn .intlupiMi bet ween editorial articles anil the 
communication* (comlense.l or otherwise) of eunespunil- 
Biits. Our coliiinns are open for the expression of Imper- 
aonal free thought:-but we cannot undertake to endorse the 
.varied shadesof opinion to which iiurcuries|wu<leubglvc 
utterance.

ghwt of spirit
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Let us work icith
these forces and all will be well

Attempted Persecution in Troy. N.Y.
Those who doubt that tlie spirit of bigotry is 

not alive and abroad in tlie hind, had better read 
the article which we quote below from the col
umns of the Troy Whig of Marell 3oth. Failing j 
to dislodge Mr. Foster through attempted expo- | 
suresC?) of ills mediumship, a plan was adopt- | 
cd to intimidate him through fear of the law. j 
That he was alarmed thereby we think no one will I 
fora moment imagine who reads his rejoinder to | 
the official summons: " t

. “People from the Other World.”
Col. Olcott' lias here produced a work for 

which lie deserves the thanks and support of 
every Spiritualist. It is eminently a book of 
facts; an account of authenticated phenomena, 
in the investigation of which the author lias 
spared no pains and yielded to no bias or preju
dice. Tlie elimination of tlie truth, without fear 
or favor,,seems to liave been ills one controlling 
purpose ; and at*e.»ery step we feel that we are 
under the guidance of a thoroughly sincere and 
earnest explorer, who allows no preconception, 
or partiality to sway his judgment or influence 
his conclusions. -

Tlie author coniines himself almost exclusively 
to tlie phenomenal side of Spiritualism ; to those 
facts which must elevate it sooner or Inter to the 
position of an established science. He says to 
the world: Here are certain stupendous facts, 
admitted by many thousands of intelligent per
sons in all ages and countries, but never by so 
many as at the present time. I have availed my
self of my opportunities to investigate them, to 
weigh, measure, test, and probe them as far as 
it was possible to do so. The result is tlie irre
sistible proof of tlie occurrence of certain inex
plicable phenomena, repudiated for the most 
part by leading physiologists and psychologists, 
but which are nevertheless thoroughly well es- 

( tablished as facts, and which must sooner or Inter 
। revolutionize opinion on a variety of questions 
| relating to the nature of man.
| After several weeks of investigation at tlie 
। Eddy homestead at Chittenden, Vt., Col. Olcott 

narrowed down tlie question of the occurrence of
A Letter from Foster—The

a City Oi-ek-ial—His Seances as “ Rei.i- - 
mors Observances”—He will not Pay a 
License as an Exhibitor. I
Editor of the Daily Whig: My attention has 

been called to the following item in last evening’s 
Press :

“ Foster, the medium, has been notified by D. E. 
Griffith, private secretary to the mayor, that he 
must procure a city license as an exhibitor. The 
chillier makes it unlawful forpersons to give ex
hibitions for pay without procuring a license.”

This statement is true. But for the sake of the

Forces nt Work.
: It Is not with noise aiid parade, but in silence, 

that the events bf life develop and. grow, and 
finally burst into notice. People w,ho do not 
know the laws of these operations lire content to 
take things at hearsay, without individual recog
nition, and superstitlously. If they have any 
idea on the matter at allj^it is that events some

. how project'Themselves upon the world’s atten
tion, no inspiring power being within and iio di
reeling power behind.' They justas much wor
ship idols ns the Chinese, their Supreme Power 
being a blind pile entirely, giving forth noun

. swer, and constantly enveloped in mystery. They 
suppose that'Certain things are accomplished by 
certain forces; but beyond this they arejis much 
Injthe dark as they are respecting the character 

, and conduct of the forces themselves. '
Whoever wiUmi'ditate and reflect on whathas: 

— already been compassed within the lust quarter 
of a century,.must be impressed with the sever-’ * 
eign fact that there lire powers ruling in the af
fairs of the world, with designs and. purposes, 

’ perhaps incomprehensible, to us; yet compelling 
’ human attention. Itis for our elevation and pro- 

“ gressioii that these invisible forces attract our no
tice and challenge .our thought. ' .Tliey. are: not 
blind, if wv are. They work intelligently, if we 
cannot compass and comprehend them.

Look along the line of human affairs since 
• Modern Spiritualism made itself manifest. ’Who 

daresay that this stranger in the life of tlie 
world has accomplished nothing since its unher- 
aided advent? Is the state of the. church now 

. what it was twenty live yearsago? Has politics 
. undergone no.ehange? Do tlie .workingman and 

working woman as quietly submit tv tlie.eheroach- 
inents of soulless capital as formerly?

It is common to say that .we are in a transition 
state, passing through a cycle of wholly new ex

. perienees. What Moes that mean, if not that 
some Power Las been silently and steadily nt 
work all this while on the minds nnd hearts of 
the great body of the people'.’ Not upon the peo- 

. pie in a miiss, but upon them separately ami in
: dividually ? It was one man in a certain church

who was touched with, a convincing impression 
• sent directly to him from the unseen spirit-world; 

it was.one woman who suddenly felt.the presence 
. of a truth she bad long been secretly yearning to 

realize and companionship with. Others saw 
the dawn at' a later period; until there came 
about an exchange of vlewsaud experiences, unit 

■ all believed in a larger way than before. Whether 
they continued with the church or came out from 
it, the work in the church went on the same, 
those remaining in it becoming silent missiona
ries to leaven the lump and infuse into it the life 

. of higher doctrines. . . ' . ;
Political parties are visibly feeling the influ

. encesof tliese active forces, which many, for lack 
of a clearer and firmer conception of them, term 
forces of the air. Party leaders may scorn to 
admit a recognition of them, may disown al 1 
knowledge of them, but still may be and posl- 
tlvely are under their dominion. Not tliat these 
invisible Influences are tyrannical, by any means, 
or bent on exercising a power contrary to the 
will of human agents. But they succeed in so 
working on the fninds of public men that Die lat
ter are conscious of no loss of their freedom, even 

. while cooperating zealously with the invisible 
powers to attain tho ends at which they alm. The 
work must be done by men themselves in order 

■ to be what is for the highest good of man ; that 
il ls guided by spirits to a noble purpose doesnot 

.make it any the less the work of men. If the 
latter only recognize those who aid and inspire 

---- -- them, how effectually is that work done I
In education itself is to be plainly seen the ef

fect of these superior influences, reconstructing 
the whole system upon a larger basis. Here is 
where they are able to get at the very spring and 
fountain of the future of society ; to color and 

. . control tlie thought of both Church and State; to 
inspire and shape the institutions that are to 
steadily supplant those now held precious for 
their antiquity rather than for their intrinsic 
worth. The new forces manifest themselves in 
the columns of the daily press; the writers con
sole themselves for an enforced restraint by at
tacking the influences which they thereby ac
knowledge the existence of. Assailants or de
fenders, It makes no difference; either way 
means a confession of the great and grave fact of 
Thetimp. The preacher sees and feels them at

‘Medium” on j t'll‘phenomena to tlie following point: Granted 
’ tliat certain forms, apparently differing in size,

color, costume, sex and age, present themselves 
on the platform, they must be either (1) decep
tive personations by one man, or (2) Die mani
festations of an occult force. "There is no es
cape from the syllogism. The battle must be 
fought out at that cabinet door.”

Col. Olcott truly remarks that no investiga
tor’s report of experiments made in the testing 
of spiritual phenomena is worthy of a moment’s 
serious consideration until he proves that he has 
disembarrassed the problem of tho element of con-

rash boy who, seemingly without Die knowledge 
of his genial and gentlemanly superior, made 
tills ridiculous demand upon me, I hoped that his 
folly would not have become generally known in I ■ - - r . ,
Troy, [until spiritual medium, w\ liave been j tore, we have only one alternative to consider, 
so for tlie last twenty years, tested by college namely : Whether the materializations are real, 
c,P’n“’Uees,scientificsi’cietiesiiiidthenujstleiirn- ortho figures merely personated by the medium, 
cd and <1 stlngu shed men of Europe and Amer - hca. I give no “exhibitions” in Troy except pri-1 W«et ‘o rule out the possibility of this elc- 
Mf««r«mw ln tlie private house of a friend, the "lent of confederacy brought upon Mr. Owen 
purpose of these seances being to demonstrate T'“ '" " ’ ’......«•-“—- -— ->*- -• - -<
the one central hope aiid claim of ail religions in 
the world, the immortality of the soul. -j" 

My “exhibition,” therefore, is one of tlie re-I 
ligious observances of a very large body of the 
American people, the Spiritualists, who are al
ready counted by millions. When some petty 
official sends a notice to all the clergymen in 
Troy that they must procure a license aS “ex
hibitors "of the truths of immortality, he will 
carry, out to the full extent the mandate of his 
Impertinent note to me, to yyhich, of course, I 
sluill pay as little at tention as I.nay-to Die name
less mountebanks who pretend to Imitate by 
physical tricks a process through which 1 receive 
and impart revelations that can by im possibility 
be known except to Die visitors whp sit with me 
and their departed friends. I am not naturally 
a martyr, but merely a plain man of the world. 
If the people of Troy, however, desire n. test of 
religious liberty, as lute as the year 1875,1 shall 
be happy to give them enough of It.

’ . C. II. Foster.' '
* NoiK North Second Street.----- :•_. ...■

fedoracy. Having divestei} the case-of tills feu-

namely: Whether the materializations are real,

Letter from Edward S. Wheeler.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

The welcome you have given my former letters 
from this latitude encourages me to trespass fur
ther upon your patience, and perhaps upon tho 
attention of your readers, unless your usual good 
judgment should intervene to prevent. By-thc- 
way, referring to tliat matter of good judgment, 
now many of your readers are aware how much 
of it is essential to continue your publication, 
and keep up the character of such a journal as 
the Banner of Light? ;

Having learned from experience’how much 
discrimination yow are compelled to use, T can 
but wonder at the attitude of some of our Intelli
gent friends. One bitterly denounces your pub
lication of an article in which he is called in 
question. He will not answer on your pages, al
though knowing your columns are open, but 
processing himself aggrieved, forgets long years 
of cooperation in the service of a common, faith 
because you must publish both sides of every 
public debate of which any of the aspects and 
phases of Spiritualism are the subject. •

Meantime the authoress of the offensive publi
cation denounces you just as bitterly as the sub
ect of her criticism, because you have held back 

lier second communication, written in still sharp
er condemnation of the silent brother aforesaid t 
Now I have known you “a good many moons,” 
and think I know your faults like an open book ; 
however, I cannot fully appreciate all the crimi
nation to which I am an unwilling witness. In
tending to be slow to condemn, and being by^ 
nature tardy and reluctant to endorse tho ver
dicts of hasty and austere judges, you, mindful 
of the imperfections and weakness of human na
ture, may not have been as harsh at times with 
the weak?the erring, and even the designing, as 
untempered justice might demand. However, 
to prove that your policy has been exceedingly, 
or even excessively charitable, is not to demon
strate that forgetfulness of principle has ever 
made you reckless of the right or regardless of 
truth, and cowardly and mercenary hi the course 
you have been inspired to take.

It lias been said : “Small minds detect differ
ences, but great souls perceive harmonies;” cer
tainly it is easy to find faults anywhere, and not 
difficult at any time to denounce ; but they who 
assiduously garner the wealth of comprehensive 
human experience in the record of progressive 
good and spiritual glory, sene the race in a more 
agreeable if not better manner than all (lie self
constituted and generally incompetent “ detee- 
tives.” who demonstrate every day the obvious 
fact—that folly and knavery are still as rife as 
human suffering, that crime and misery are ex
tant with ignorance and ungrowth, and the full 
grown, full blown millennium's still faraway; 
only " coming up the steep of time,” not here I 

’ “ The world,” said Emma Hardinge, long ago, . 
in Bumstead Hall, Boston—" the world is paved 
and covered thick with human hearts, and we 
should walk carefully and ten'derly along the 
way of life.” lean never forget the Utterance 

• or the speaker; so thrilled was l then With tlie 
teaching. As we are immortal let us be patient I 
yes, even with wrong,'more so with the [pitiable 
culpritI A sterling love of truth and robust sense 
of justice maymak<it almost! impossible to for-

It Is not necessary to disavow a morbid senti- 
mentalitytoward the criminal class, in order to 
put in a demand tiiat they shall be treated with 
justice and without cruelty. The case of Stock- 
vis, in New York, has sent a shudder through 
Die heart of Dint community, and raised the 
question whether such barbarous treatment as 
lie was subjected to can be permitted among a 
civilized people. Prof. S. B. Brittan addressed a 
very pointed communication to Die New York 
Herald on the whole subject of tile treatment of 
arrested persons, very many of whom are as far 
from belonging to the criminal class as those who 
never saw Die inside of a cell. He shows up the 
iniquity of the treatment administered to ar^tj 
cd persons by careless and revengeful officers in 
the colors that they really wear, but which arc 
concealed from Die public in Die dismal gloom 
of prison associations. Men are often arrested 
on merely malicious accusations, frivolous pre
texts, or from a misapprehension of their condi
tion, and they are put through a course of physi
cal and mental torture to which nothing is com
parable but the doings of the old Inquisition. 
Tlie place of their incarceration is a perfect pan- 
ilemonium of insane shputings and ravings, foul 
with' accumulated filth and obstructed waste
pipes; while the coarse abuse of the keepers in
tensifies Die horror excited by the howlings and 
wailings tliat make night hideous all around. 
Men, women and children, says Professor Brit
tan, who are spotless compared with their perse
cutors who rob them of liberty, suffer and are 
silent; and we are asked to reverence the majes
ty of the law, and to.honor the bench of justice.

Take the follbwing from Die New York Her
ald’s report as an example of the manner in 
which "justice” is dealt out nt the City Court 
before which the occupants of the City Prison 
are brought:

“Tho early adjournment of tho Courts on Saturday 
crowded a deal of work on the'Sunday returns al tlie 
Toomhs. In anticipation of tlie rmh, .Indue Kasmlre was 
early on hand and at work. Tho returns from thudllfer- 
ent precincts reporting at tlie Toombs contained about 
three hundred ;Aid fifty cases, all of which had to be dis- 
posvd of liefore/tho Judge gut any dinner. At half-past 
twelve—In two lours and a half—the last ease was disposed 
of and the Cmu\phiseiq“ ^

To which Pn^. Brittan replies :
“And lias It come to this, here, In democratic and Chris

tian America, that an inferior magistrate, ‘dressed Ina 
little brief authority.' may deprive men of the sacred 
right of personal freedom as freely as the heathen execu
tioner of an absolute despotism may whipolf heads? If 
there is no other way to terminate this shameless Iniquity, 
let n.s Inaugurate a peaceable revolution that shall turn out 
all the old law-mahers and the administrators of the .lustice 
that is not only blind but impotent to defend the right.”

How could there well be a more perfect mock
ery of justice? the average time given to a case 
less than half a minute ! Tliis is in no sense fol
lowing the spirit of right, but of rank revenge, 
rather. It might as well be announced from the 
Judge’s own lips that the sole purpose is to get 
these “miserable creatures” out if the way, off 
his hands. No matter for the sensitiveness of 
qny one of them to his reputation. No matter 
for tlie loved ones at home whose hearts are full 
to bursting with apprehension. It is thedoctrine 
of. hate tliat deals thus with all arrested persons, 
whether criminals or. Innocent persons. WJio says 
that.it is not time to begin a reform of such gross 
abuses, tliat a person may at least feel that the 
law works for his clearance as fairly as for his 
conviction? At the present rate prisons will 
have to be built without end; society will be
come iq^f and more a great lazar-house. How 
long aretruthand justice to be kicked about by 
the gamblers for -power. and those who live but 
for profits ? ■ . . " • ' . ' ..—"——:

'I
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in
Arcana Hall, Congress street, every Sunday, at 
3 r. M. Tlie following are the officers of tlie so
ciety : James Furbish, Esq., President; William 
Williams, Vice President; George C. French, 
Secretary ; William Thayer, Treasurer.

Meetings in Portland, Me.
The Spiritual Fraternity holds meetings

and hearing. .
Although nearly two-thirds of tlie volume are

lowed byhis creation of tlie shades of our de
ceased. friends,, absurd. Result: A,[ possibility 

i that, by some occult control over now unknown. .... . ■ _ • .. , ., » .i i WHlvj uj DU111U ULLU1L LUIlllUl UVU1 HUW- UIIKHUwll
lowing result: limy inform us thatall the spirits I forC(,s yature behms other than those in the 
o the stalled dead who once inhabited bodies 1)|)(l cnn mnn|fcst thejr en.ce to gi ht. touch 
of flesh on tins planet, many of whom comma-.| p,,,, hon,.i„„ •; .. ■ . ' •.
iiicatc with us through media 'here—it matters

and Dr. Child the humiliating necessity of pub-

: Ditikliitisiu. '
Since Bro. A. J. Davis's little wor|c upon this 

subject first made its appearance, there Ims been 
much speculation, pro mid con., hi the public 
nihid as to the class of spirits denominated Dink-’ 
ka, their locality in the supramundane sphere 
of life, etc., etc. Many correspondents having 
questioned ns upon tlie subject, we in turn ques
tioned several of our spirit fribnds, with the fol-

Jishing a Card that throws unnecessary suspicion 
upon ewy/genuine phenomenon they witnessed 
during the summer of 1874.

For an account of tlie ingenious and conclusive 
tests by which Col. Oleott'and his assistants re
peatedly satisfied themselves that there could 
not possibly be any confederate aiding in the pro
duction of the Eddy phenomena, we must refer 
the reader to the full and deeply Interesting de
tails of his book. The processes by which he 
further proves that the medium himself could 
not have personated the great variety of figures 
that appeared on the platform, Spoke, sang, 
danced, suffered themselves to bo weighed and 
measured, and then disappeared, leaving no 
trace of their bodies or their clothing, are also 
clearly described, and cannot but leave the most 
favorable impression on the reader’s mind as to 
the thoroughness and skill practiced in the In
vestigation. ' '. ■ .

And so at length tile author arrives, by grada
tions in which a sufficient reason is'exhibited for 
every step he takes, at the following conclusions: 
"Confederacy, disproven; personation, discred
ited; spontaneous generation of the apparitions, 
impossible; mind-reading, by tlie medium; fpl-

not whether they passed on in a high or low, ed
ucated or. uneducated condition—are'inhabitants 
of the spiritual planet Zenda j; that there is no 
distinct or separate “Dink ” world.;.Amt each 
anil all are sti’ll human beings, subject to the 
same likes. and dislikes they possessed while 
here; that.that country7s the ’‘Summer-Land;” 
and that those ignorant ones whom Mr. Dpvis 
calls "Diakka,” are eitpable of being educated 
the . same as children on this planet are taught, 
and who, when thus taught, become good and 
useful citizens—a blessing, instead of the reverse, 
to htimhnity there (tnd here.' ‘ .

^•Rev. Washington Gladden in the Congro 
gationalist newspaper of this city takes a very 
unfavorable view of the religious life of the negro 
population of the South. “ Almost universally,” 
says this writer, “ these Christians,- whose songs 
are so sweet and whose prayers are so fervent, 
are leading lives of gross immorality ; that their 
religion has not the remotest relation to their con
duct; that tlie notion of any incongruity between 
piety and theft or adultery scarcely enters their 
heads; and that no such thing is overheard of as 
disciplining a church member for outrageous 
vice, or even crime. A prominent negro politician, 
who was postmaster of one of the principal South
ern cities, was removed from his office for ap
propriating the public funds, and also for keep
ing, in a most shameless manner, a concubine in 
his office. Immediately after he was expelled 
from his position of trust the leading" negro 
church in the city chose him as its pastor, His 
offences were well known, but they were not 
considered disqualifications/or the ministerial 
office. 1 am assured that these are by no means 
exceptional instances. The kind of religion 
which prevails in the negro churches of the South 
is fairly indicated by them.” And these are the 
sort of Christians who aided in depriving a Spir
itualist of his seat in the North Carolina Legisla
ture upon the allegation that he was an Infidel I 
What a mockery of religion !

I^~ We liave on file for publication a fine lec
ture by Prof. J. R. Buchanan, entitled " Moral 
Education.” It is one of the Professor’s very 
best productions. It was delivered at the Teach
ers’ “Educational Association,” of Louisville, 
Ky., Jan. 13th, 1875. The Courier-Journal says: 
“ It contains tlie elements of the ideas that must 
yet raise our schools out of their present unsatis
factory condition of routine and formality.”

1ST It is a very easy matter to call mediums 
humbugs; but quite another thing to prove them 
such. Those possessing genuine mediumship 
should not feel in the least annoyed by self-ap
pointed censors. Justice ever comes uppermost. 
Place firm reliance on your spirit-guides, and 
they will scatter your enemies like chaff before 
the wind , •.

devoted to an investigation and discussion of tlie 
phenomena at the Eddy homestead, Col. Olcott 
has added largely to the interest of the work by 
ids account of Ills thorough testing, in February 
last, of the genuineness of tlie materializations 
through Mr. and Mrs; Holmes; and also of his 
experiences.at Havana, N. Y., when? Mrs. Comp
ton [was the medium.

The conclusions to which lie was brought by 
bis investigation of the Holmes case, are thus 
fairly summed up :

(1), While it niay be possible that either Eliza 
Wliitii or somebody else assisted Die Holmeses to 
deceive tlie public by personating Katie King, 
the evidence hitherto attainable does not enable 
us to designate any one of Hie phenomena, ob
served and described by Mr. Owen or Gen. Lip- 
>itt, as’probably fraudulent. The accuser of 
he Holmeses is apparently successfully impeach

ed, and her indorser, Dr. Child, shown to be in
competent to testify.

The decision of tho mooted question being, 
therefore, of necessity, made to depend upon tlie 
issue of my own course of experiments :

(2) . Tlie real mediumship of both Nelson ami 
Jennie Holmes, and “especially the appearance 
of materialized spirit-forms through the same,” 
seem to be demonstrated.

(3) . TheI’liiladelphiaexperiments liave a most 
important bearing upon those of Mr. Crookes in 
London, and of myself at Chittenden, Vt., and 
Havana, N. Y. w

(4) . Tlie very grove question whether the visits 
and behavior of spirits are within human con
trol, is forced upon our attention. Its examina
tion; moreover, involves the verification or re
jection, by modem scientific processes, of the’ 
Biblical, historical; and traditional accounts of 
intercourse between man and the angel-world ; 
the definition of tlie laws of so-called magic and 
sorcery; the formula) of evocation and,exorcism ; 
and Die moral effects of this intercourse upon 
humanity.

We cannot afford tliat another day shall be 
lost. The Hour is come: let the Man step to 
the front. ,

The title of Col. Olcott’s book is “People from 
the Other World.” It forms a large 12mo. vol
ume of 492 pages, and is munificently illustrated 
with some sixty engravings, consisting of por
traits, groups, landscapes, interiors, diagrams, 
fac similes, &c.; all of which add greatly to the 
interest of tlie text. The stylo is animated, 
frank, engaging; and a cumulative dramatic 
interest is given to the narrative of events by 
the literary skill manifest in the preparation. 
Still theije is no attempt at sensationalism.' A 
reason is given for everything ; and even the 
stories of their past lives, got from the Eddy fam
ily, though necessarily such as the author could 
not verify, have their fit place and bearing in tlie 
general narrative, and afford interesting matter 
for psychological speculation. Tlie volume is

Testimonials to the Workers. _
Since. the advent of Die month of April three 

meetings in honor of public workerSTij’the cause 
have been convened, with the most pleasant re
sults. The first two occurred on the evening of 
April 1st, and were held, respectively, at 27 Mil
ford street and 46 Beach street, Boston—the first 
to congratulate J. J; Morse on his return to the 
city after his eastern engagement, and the sec’ 
ond to express kindly sympathy with Dr. T. B. 
Taylor. At the first named meeting speeches 
were , made by I. P. Greenleaf, A. C. Carey, J. 
William Fletcher, Mrs. Susie A. Willis Fletcher, 
Maj. H. C. Dane and Mr. Morse ; and after a 
short intermission for social converse, Mr. Alorse 
was controlled by his guides, Tlen-Sieri-Tie ” and 
"The Strolling Player.” At the second meet
ing, Drs. A- II. Richardson and Samuel Grover, 
John Wetherbee, M. V. Lincoln and others, ex
pressed their friendly sympathy with Dr. Tay
lor, and that gentleman feelingly responded. A 
fine bouquet was presented' to Dr. T. by Mrs. 
Mary A. Charter, medium, 125 London strbet, 
East Boston.

The third meeting—which was a surprise ar
ranged and conducted by Mrs. Maggie J. Fol
som and Dr. II. B. Storer—was in honor of Maud 
E. Lord, the well-known physical medium, and 
was convened at her residence, No. 26 Hanson 
street, Boston, on Monday evening, April 5th. 
Many fine bouquets were bestowed upon this 
worthy lady by her visitors, Mr. Goodwin, Mrs. 
Charter and others being among the donors. An 
interesting programme, consisting of appropriate 
remarks by Dr. H. B. Storer—who presided—Dr. 
A. II. Richardson, J. J. Morse, John Wetherbee, 
Dr. T. B. Taylor, E. G. Brown, Hattie Wilson? 
George A. Bacon, Mrs. M. A. Charter, I. P. 
Greenleaf, Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, Mrs. S. Dick, 
J. William Fletcher, and others; recitations by 
Willie S. French and Miss Lizzie Thompson, and 
singing by Misses Cora Stone, Nellie M. King 
and Cora Hastings, Mr. Wentworth and Dr. 
Young, was well carried out, and the words 
spoken by Mrs. Lord in reply to the multitudi
nous good wishes of her visitors were indeed 
from tlie heart.. During her stay in Boston Mrs. 
Lord has, by her quiet, unassuming ways, won 
the respect and esteem of a large circle of friends, 
of which those who convened to express their re
gards on the night of the 5th were—however nu
merous and enthusiastic—after all but a seg
ment., ■

published by subscription by the American Pub
lishing Company, Hartford, Conn. Surely it is 
time for the phenomena here presented, with 
such irresistible force of evidence and reason, 
to attract the attention of all persons who are 
not afraid to examine and think for themselves.

t^”E. Addie Engle, Secretary First Associa
tion of Spiritualists at Philadelphia, Pa., writes 
April 3d, informing us of a good showing of pro
gress for the cause, and stating tliat during the 
month of March Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, of Baltimore, 
has been laboring in the City of Brotherly Love, 
and has, in the course of that time, “ won many 
encomiums from all, and kindled feelings of ad
miration, veneration and friendship in the hearts 
of many. Our regret at her departure is softened 
by the assurance that she will be with us again 
in May.”

give those who; by fraud, obscure the light with 
which the angels seek to illuminate the mind 
and bless the heart of this age ; but still we must 
not be rash in bug indignation. The explosion of 
wrathful nitroglycerine has not lifted the ice
gorges from our rivers,-nor could.q thousand 
tons of it blow night from the sky. The dawn 
will come, the sun of truth arise, and, melted by 
charity and love together, wo shall How, natural
ly, In peace to the sea ! "

We need to concern ourselves but in this—that 
keeping our. souls pure and bright as a heavenly 
mirror, we reflect the rays of truth far and wide, 
giving currency to facts, the prases of our ar
gument. We need not stop to chase every rogue 
to his haunts, or hound down every lie ; more or 

•less the wheat and the_tares grow together yet 
awhile—nor should we tolerate imposition. Every 
cheat deserves considerate justice. Missing it, 
injustice is done the honest and the causeof pro
gress wounded in .the house of its friends. I am 
not solicitous of office, either as informer, judge 
or executioner. ’T is very well and easy to cry, 
“ Let justice be done though the heavens fall,” 
yeti think those having the responsibility of 
journalism do well to be very sure'they are right 
before they “ go ahead.” Realizing the wisdom 
of the old Roman maxim : “ It is better a thou
sand criminals escape than that one innocent 
citizen suffer,” let all receive their due, but let 
us avoid pettishness and insane haste, and, above 
all, refrain from a blow at old comrades and 
champions, because our conceit of what they 
ought to do is not always and at once made their 
rule of action.

It is not my function to intermeddle with the 
private affarrs'of friends; I am not assuming to 
direct in regard to details of which I am igno
rant ; I am no apologist for corruption or fraud, 
but in an important matter of a public na
ture having regard for old friends at issue, 
and being concerned only for truth, justice and 
good sense, and committed simply to an earnest 
wish for general good understanding nnd profit
able cooperation for the aid of progress, I wish 
to remind all concerned not only of the facts in 
the. case, but of the principles by which we, as 
Spiritualists, should be governed. I may be as 
tired of all such occasions for appeal as your 
seven-year New York State subscriber is of "the 
Holmes expose ;” but weariness is no excuse for 
any degree of indifference, when the facts of 
Spiritualism, the character of public mediums, 
tlie sensibilities of a worthy elder brother, and 
the reputation and veracity of distinguished co
workers are involved. .

Therefore In love and sympathy for all I have' 
written from the soul. Mayhap from the land of 
souls I would, were I influential, lead up to 
mutual appreciation and forbearance, to justifi
cation if possible; in any event, to carefulness 
before condemnation; and if, unfortunately, 
truth compels severe judgment and criticism, 
then I seek to quicken perception of the good in
herent in each and all, with remembrance of the 
true work done by every one, to the end that we 
may pause only to breathe one sigh over our own 
faults, before we hasten to condone and forgive 
all we are in justice forced to confess of the error 
and weakness of .others. E. S. Wheeler;

Philadelphia, March 31st, 1875.

B^" Jennie Leys is enlightening the people of 
California on the subject of Spiritualism, and 
gives great satisfaction. The noble gospel of 
Spiritualism Is spreading everywhere, and all 
such devoted lecturers as the one named above 
should be well paid and otherwise encouraged by 
every true Spiritualist who hears them.

that.it
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Meeting in IlochcHter Hull, BohIob.
’ This place was well filled on the afternoon of 

Sunday, April 4th, to' take action in regard to 
, tlie matter detailed in tlie Call which last week 

appeared in these columns, signed by the Roch
ester Hall Committee. Tim meeting was called 
to order by E. G. Brown ; II. S, Williams was 
chosen as Chairman, and E. G. Brown Secretary 
pro tern. Dr. T. B. Taylor being called on, pro
ceeded to detnil certain steps which, to his mind, 
if taken, would result not only in a great ad
vance, on tlie part of the cause, but an elevation 
of the same by and through the conservation of 
the spiritual forces, which lie claimed were now 

. wasted. He proposed, in addition to readings, 
recitations, dialogues, music, seances conducted 
under absolute test conditions, etc., the erection 
of a building which should contain an ample hall 
and ante-rooms, and sufficient hotel accommoda
tions for people coming from a distance to at- 
tend-spiritual conventions, test-seances, etc.

Remarks were made concerning the proposed 
movement, by many speakers, among whom may 
be mentioned Dr. 11. B. Storer, Prof. A. E. Car
penter, Dr. diaries Main, Robert Cooper, Mr. 
Crocker, Prof. J. II. W. Toohey, E. G. Brown, 
J. B. Hatch, Alonzo Danforth and Mrs. S. Dick ; 
and a committee of fifteen were chosen to pre
pare a plan of organization and action, nominate 
officers, etc., etc. Said committee consisted of 
tlie following named ladies and gentlemen : J. B. 
Hatch, Dr. II. B. Storer, Phineas E. Gay, W. II. 
DureH, Alonzo Danforth, Charles Houghton, II. 
S. Williams, Dr. Charles Main, T. B. Taylor, E. 
G. Brown, S. P. Morse, A. E. Carpenter, Mrs. N. 
A. Hayward, Mrs. John Woods and Mrs. Union. 
Mr. Gay was also elected temporary treasurer. 
The committee on organization was instructed 
to report at Rochester Hall on the afternoon of 
Sunday, April 11th, at three o’clock, to which 
time nntLplace the meeting —after a song by 
Mrs. Stone and her daughter Cora—adjourned.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout Seiimos.—The wise man feelolh Ills Imperfec

tions, and is hiimlM; but the fool peepeth In the shallow 
stream of his own mind, and Is pleased with the pebbles 
which he seeth at tlie bottom. .

BBKVITY.
Long speeches, long letters, long communications are 

out of place tlww Mining times. • * *. The best advice, 
tho brightest wll, the deepest wisdom, come ever In small 
packages. — ZJWuft (Hahe,

If time be short, If life he Herting, ,
No waste of words should mark our greeting. - 
When writing out with care each duty. 
Let brevity stamp every beauty. .
Thus may our humble rug I tat Ions 
Become acceptable ovations;
Or, should the public little heed them, 
’T will take but little time to read them, 
Advice tliebest and wit the brightest 
Are ever found In bundles lightest: 
And deepest wisdom, when we find It. 
Will show a package small did bind It.

.—Oli> Colony.
In looking Into this Aslan famine, this Uarlisl war, the 

famine In Persia, and many otic r events In our own gener
ation, arising from the misgovernment and ambltlbn'of 
monarchs and aspirants to monarchical power, the ques
tion arises whether all the crimes attributed to mad repub
licans In their moments of passion and vengeance would ho 
a drop in the bucket compared to the crimes that can hr at- 
trlbutedto the royal system since the beginning of civiliza
tion.  -

In Connecticut butler is being made at n cost of three 
cents a pound. When an unfortunate man guts a mouth
ful of the compound, his chief anxiety Is to find a good 
p’ace to have a fit. .

A good wife is heaven’s last, bcSt glrnOmiLnils ^ 
many virtues, his casket of Jewels; her voice is sweet mu
sic, her smiles his brightest day, her kiss the guardian of 
his Innocence, her arms the pale of his safety, her Indus 
try his surest wealth, her economy his safest steward, her 
lips his faithful counsellors, her bosom tho softest pillow of 
bls cares.—Jeremy Taylor.

“The World's Sixteen Crucified Sa
viors, ■

Or Christianity before Christ,” is^he title of a 
rare and exhaustive volume from the pen of 
Kersey Graves, which has just been issued from 
the press of Colby A Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. The work is one. which will cer
tainly take high rank as a book of reference in 
the field which tlie author has chosen for it. The 
amount of mental labor necessary to collate and 
compile the varied information contained in it 
must have been severe and arduous indeed, and 
now that the same is couched in sucl) convenient 
style, the student of free thought will not wil
lingly allow it to go out of print. .

But the book Is by no means a mere collation 
of views or statistics': throughout its entire 
course the writer—as will bo seen by his title 
page and chapter heads—follows a definite line 
of research and argument, atid his conclusions 
go like sure arrows to the mark. We predict for 
this work a most extensive sale, and one which 
will also increase as the public mind becomes 
fully acquainted with.its merit.

demanded of the Government; the revolver of the borderer 
will settle the question; but should the Indians be success
ful and conquer the drsulatms of tlndr homes, tlu*n, of 
course, the army will be called in to punish the tribes.for 
tlie ‘’great massacre !”--and ecru will sell for one dollar a 
bushel, Instead of twelve ami a half cents, ns It does when 
there’s no “Indian” war. “We mutt have Indian 
wars, ” said a settler, “or we can’t make tiny money.”

The anti-slster-ln-law peoply still lead the way In the 
matter of petitions to the British House of Comnums.

Db. Fkeb L. II. Wii.i.ih will be nt tlie Slier- 
innn House, Court Square, Boaton, every Thurs
day from til .Cm. tilltlr. m., end every Fridny 
from io a. m. till 1 r. M., until further notice.

' Address all letters care of Banner of Light, 
Boston, Mass. tf—Ap.3.

cates of woman's sulf rage come next, with UG petitions 
ami EH/iM signatures. '

it Is anticipated that the old laws forbidding Intercourse 
between the Pope and theUathollc clergy in Pi'Usda, ex
cept through the Government, will be rveiutrh’.l, and that.

'measures will be Introduced wholly suspending the papal 
authority In PnisJla untll the Pope abandons his preposter
ous pretensions lo eanevl the laws of the kingdom.

At Birmingham, the menagerie lion got out of his cage. 
They th d a largo piece of meal to a strong rope, mid the 
Hun seized the bah. The men pulled on the lope, and the 
lion, considering that they wanted the meat, held on with 
his teeth and followed up with his feet as they proved too 
strung, and before they stopped lie. was safe In his rage. 
Thus dues appetite lead to captivity. '

A seditious and rebellious spirit are rife among the na
tives In the Mahratta Districts, ami cause some uneasi
ness, Since tho close of the trial uHhe Gulcowarat Baro
da, these symptoms have been on the Increase.

Wo shall soon publish a review of J. M.. IMd^'g Book* 
of “Thavhi.h Ahol’NP Tin: Would, " by Dr. DUson, 
of Albany. This work is Mr. Peebles’s best production, 
and should be lu every,library hi Hu* laud. ’

• Time mellows all things.

In the United States supreme court, rci'ently, an appeal 
from supreme court of Missouri—the question of woman's 
right to vote under tlie provlslonsof thefourleenth amend
ment—was decided. Tlie court maintains Dial tho United 
States Constitution does not confer tho right of suirrage on 
any prison, ntul that the matter Is regulated by tlie state 
Constitutions, anil that when provision Is niade'ln tin m 
extending the right of stiirrago to men only, such provi
sions are binding,

By reference lo our sixth page It will bo seen that the 
Missouri reformers are moving In the mutter of an amend
ment to their State Constitution, which sliull confer on 
woman the right ufsuirrage, according to the provlslonsof 
the above decision.. .

Kalens, a burgher of Rotterdam, who lias Just tiled at 
tho ripe age of eighty, is believed during bls life to have 
smoked over four tons of tobacco, and drank inorii than 
five hundred thousand quarts of beer. Ho was burled 
with Illiit, steel and tinder, pipes and tobacco in his cofllil, 
according to Ills request, as ho said lie " ilhl not know whiit 
might happen." ___2________ '

Tho Boston Investigator of Marell nisi was tlie last Issue 
of that paper which went out from Its old olllce, &l Wash
ington street. It Is now established'at its new quarters, 
Paine Memorial Building. This lias been Its tenth re
moval since 1833. .

Why are sheep the least moral of animals ? Becausti Ihey 
gambol In their youth, spent! much of their time on tho 
turf, many of them are blacklegs, and they all get fleeced 
at last-
< Thcrcnro many who aro anxious for fame; who nro long: 
Ing for a good olllce which they will probably fill badly; 
who think life wonderfully well spent If they can amiiss a 
sum of money whltlh they will not know what Iodo with 
when they have got It. I venture to put before them anew 
.ntnbltlon-fAaf't/lz'Comfnp pleasant to thetr creatures. 
It Is n pat li In wliltfli they win not lie Jostled by it crowd of 
competitors.—Jttmcs T. FlcltM. ■ ' .

1'rcHCntHtioB in Springfield, Mass.
On tho evening of Friday, March 20th, John 

Collier, who bad Just completed his engagement 
at this place, was made the recipient of a fine 
gold watch, valued at $125 ; other articlesof a 
useful nature—such as glass and silverware— 
were also bestowed, the whole; being a complete 
surprise to him. The presentation occurred at 
the pleasant home of Harvey Lyman, Esq., the 
principal contributors being members of the Free 
Religious Society. TTio watcli bore tlie Inscrip
tion: “ John Collier, Springfield, Mass. Present
ed as a tribute of friendship.” ‘

. To the Public Press of the Country.
Keep before the notion the InM great Con- 

grcMMlonnl MWhnUe, clinrgiitg double postage on 
bookNantl iicWM|mperN going through the mnilN* 
InnlM that our public jtervautN. when'Congrcfi* 
meet*, repeal the imjuM anti obnoxious law. 
When the avenue* of Intelligence are unduly 
taxed, the freedom of the people I* endangered.

It. W. Himi:, having retired from tlie Asso
ciate Edilorshipof Woodhull A- (Tallin's Weekly, 
after .1 nue'-’Bill will be prepared to lecture on 
the reforms eoiineeted witli Spiritualism. Terms 
moderate. Address It. W. lIi'ME, Long Island

NEW WORK,
Just issued from the Press of COLBY & RICH, 

. entitled,
TirT’L Woiu , D’s

Sixteen Crucified Saviors

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE ('HRIST.
City, N. V. Ap.to.

Broun's Bronchial TroclicM.—Coughs 
and Colds are often overlooked. A continuance 
for any length of time causes irritation of tlie 
Lungs or some chronic Throat I lisi-ase. “ llmim's

edy.

Dr. J. P. Miller, a praetlein^ physician at 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa., Ims discovered 
that the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures 
dyspeptic, nervoiLs or Sick Headache, Neuralgia 
and Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 5(1 cfs. a 
box. Sent by mail by the doctor, or by Geo. C. 
Goodwin Ar Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

•Ja.Kh—ly ■ -

iV/r, ^hirlh/tx, cn^ l''.fhaurilintirn Ih rclfitianNin, 
Itelyjiaun llitbtry, which tlMw (h, Oricnbtl

Oritjiy of all (he Ihictrihts, Prih^ijdtnt ■
Precept*. <tn<l Micu'h ^

Sacral Mi^lcrita, hrM-scuHtprixuai the.

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.1

Upon a certain day Muhatnmecl walked 
With All. liiN.sonCsmate, and while they talked. 
Weaving deep worths as only wise folk can, • 
Sudden athwart their converse broke a man. 
Who, drunk with wipe and wrath, essayed liwllii l 
To gird at All for Imagined slight. 
Belching malicious jibes. The reverend sage, - 
A wlille unfrutted,-bore the other’s ng... 
But finally, his gentle suirci anve fading,^ 
Repaid the Insolent railing for railing,^ • 
Whereat Mohammed passed, as best Be rinilil;-^ 
Leaving the pair to settle up their fetid. 
Next time the friends met, grumbled All: “Why 
Leftist Hum me to give that churl the Hu 
Un serum I I'd?” “ Brother.” Mohammed said,' 

“ Wlille slamlcrsnat its venom on thy head
Ami thou wert silent, saw I angels hm, 
W Uh wings ashleld, fending it bark. But when 
Thou dldM that noble reticence put off. . 
Returning thy turmcnler scolf for srotr, 

■ A nd one hy one away those angels flew.
When the last had left thou 1 went hm.” : '

Ight

. . -The Independent.
A Poughkeepsie paper mentions an InferLl meeting by 

certain clergymen. The word Intended was " Informal;’' 
but the compositor, said tho copy was had,and how'should 
he know?'.

Can nn excessivetea-drlnkur ben teetotaller? . .

a qifBSTiox roit ciitntcnMKs- oit siuhntists to solve.
"Out of earth's elements, mingled with Ilonin, 

: Out of life's eonnioiintl of glory anti shame,
Fashlnneil and shtipetl by no will of tlndr own, 
Atul helplessly Into life's history thrown;' 
Horn by the law tluit compels men to bit,: 
Born to conditions they could not foresee, . 
Born by one law through all nature lira shine, 
lyAnniinile them tllirer? and mho was (o blame?"

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
1’ik.e, whose ollieo is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Themont Stiieet, (Room (!,) Boston, is 
cordially’ recommended to the Public, as one of 
the, most competent practitioners in the State. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
Izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-magnetic bat
tery tvhen required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has had great experience as n 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints. ------ — . ^.o- . --- .

Sealed Letter's Answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 2Uh street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Ap-3. ' 
The Magnetic 11i:ali:h, -Du. .1. IC. Bhiggs, is 

also a I’raetieal Physician. OHiee'.’l East Fourth 
st. Address Box H2, Station D, New York City.

Mr.27. ' •. .......... —♦•^- ■ ........
Public Keceptioii Room ibr Spiritu* 

HliNtH.—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in tlieir Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOB THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, whqe. they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this tlieir Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till <i p. M. •

The skin of a shark recently caught on tlie English coast 
welghcdone ton anilaqnarter.-E.v. . .

It the skin weighed a ton and a quarter, how much ilhl I he 
shark weigh before he was skinned ? • ,

The Woman's Joiirnitl.nnalyzes tho womhn suffrage vote 
In our Legislature, and finds that In the Senate ten ttepiih- 
Henns voted for snllrage, while seventeen Democrats and 
ten Keimbilcans voted against It.'< 111 the House, fifty-eight 
Republicans, fourteen Democrats ami threejmlependoiits 
voted for suffrage, and slxty-slx .Republicans; forty-eight 
Democrats and six Independents against It.

Prince Blucher, son of thb celebrated lleld-ihnrsbal, died 
on Hid Bill tilt., nt Redraw. Ho was seventy-eight years 
of ago. ... ■ ' . ■ . ; , -

The “Don Carlos ’’ troubles lire seemingly multiplying, 
and tho maxim concerning “a house divided ngalnst It
self,” seems about to find practical fuinilihent In his case.'

The corenfonyot conferring the I (Hoof cardinal on Arch
bishop Manning took place March 31st, at tho church of St. 
Gregory, Romo. The services were the most Imposing, 
and were witnessed by n largo congregation, Including one 
thousand English mid American Catholics. Archbishop 
Manning Is tlie eighth Englishman who has been lulviiuceci 
to tlie rank of cardinal since the liefoiluntlon. .

. A wealthy member of (,’lirlst Church (Bishop Cheney’s), 
nt Chicago, tillers to pay bit the debt, aiiioimtliig tb T>ooe, 
If Dr. Clidney ami his vestry will convince him or n Jury lo 
boniutually agreed upon that ‘‘the teachings or Christ 
Church-(that the sacred writings ot .tews and Christians- 
uro alone of divine origin, aim all the narratives in them 
BUlqily jr.iii’Jvaip trite, producing satlsfactoiy iuithorlty." 
This would Imply that Hie Chicago wealthy t'hiirch mom- 
her has his doubts upon Ilie subject. Hero B ti capllal- 
chaitco for Dr. Chimcy to make $snoo j~f/ he eau bring the 
proof. . . ’ . ..

Oiircohtemporary, the Buniioror Light, enters this wook’ 
upon Its thirty-seventh volume. It has worked long ami 
luirii to get tho position anti respect It now holds. Il will 
In thofutuiM. ns It deserves, have smoother sailing than In 
the past.—Hull's Crucible. . . .

J$TA valued Indy correspondent, in tlie course 
of a private letter written recently from San Ber
nardino, Cal., thus expresses herself concerning 
the course of tlie Banner of Light witlr regard to 
the spiritual media: “Cod bless you for your 
noble efforts in behalf of mediums. Each one does 
some good, and in the great temple what matter 
whether we be stone hidden under the earth, or 
even simplest cement linking part with part, or 
dome overcrowning the whole: who shall call. 
the other unworthy?” .

^■ QuestioKs-concerniug " The. oldest nation 
on the earth,” “Atlantis,” “ Mother Shipton’s 
prophecy,” etc., ete., are answered on our sixth 
page. Estella Vance, of Richihond, Va., desires 
to commune witli her mother; John Hogan, of 
Belfast, Ireland, conveys to Ills brother James the 
intelligence of his father’s decease; Mary Wal
lace Haven refers to her relatives and their ac
tion concerning her will; and‘Annie Parkhurst, 
of Worcester, Mass., speaks of her mother. '

. THE SPELLING BEE.
Bitt where development will end ■ ,

It seems there Is no telling,
• For Insects have become so smart,

Thovery Beware »S‘pel/fni7u '
And what is mure, the hardest words, • 

And by the Bees selected, .
And those who do imtspell them right

. Are from the class-ejected. ,<' - j —;
Bitt lot ns hope these Insects will I

. Get perfect by degrees: . . .
And may we soon have Writing Wasps

AsyvMas Syr.llthy Ree^^ '
. —[Phllude.tphia Sunday Times.

Thore Is an elm tree in Pahls I 
the reign bf Henry IV. Th IM 
ns those of its younger neighbor

Messrs. John G. Whittier, J

as planted !n ita in 
leaves were ns early

KT A fine entertainment will take, place at 
John A. Andrew Hall, corner Chauncey and 
Essex-streets, Boston, on Thursday evening;- 
April 15th. The programme, which will ednsist 
of tableaux, singing and declamations, and will 
extend from 8 to 10 o’clock p. m., will be carried 
out under direction of Mrs. David Adams; the 
hours from 10 to 12 will be devoted to dancing. 
Tickets 25 cents; reserved seats, 50 cents..

iST Those highly interesting sketches entitled 
“Personal Experiences op William H. Mum- 
ler in Spirit-Photography," which have' re
cently appeared in the columns of the Banner of 
Light, will, in obedience to the popular demand, 
be soon brought out in pamphlet form by Colby 
cfc-Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

©" Those visiting Havana, N. Y., for the pur
pose of witnessing the marvelous Compton spirit
materialization manifestations, will find pleasant 
quarters at the Montour House, kept by Gordon 
N. Squires. ’

BY KERSEY GRAVES, -
•'"""'J,'/ V,.,■'" tmuiraphil of S.ilon.” on.I ••The Ihhh uf /it,,/l ,t" ^••<l|l^yrishi^J <t •!• xrriytinn <f

, ht't aty Uihhx.}

This wniHhwfiil ;in<l ’'xlmi.ihr vnimiii* by .Mr. Graves 
will, we are cut tain, lake lilt’ll tank asji bunk of rufi'iuncv 
In Uw IJvbl v»hb h he has riwwu h»<n. Hh* aninniil of

BUSINESS CARDS

*h:qM’ the shirh nt .q (u-e i bought w 1H no! it Hunt'll allow 
It to go out tii print. But ilu*h«i»k s bj n>» means a mcro 
rolhtlun of vbus-oi Mathll-.: thiHiighi,ui its .-mho 
roiiiM' the author as nHI In' scon By h|s |||h**pagr ntul 
chapter hoai|. follow^ a ihdltilte Hui* of research anti ar- 
goinetil to the Hum', amt hh conelHMmi.s go; Hkuhiirear- 
nm-, tn tlie uiatk.

. TWENTIETH YEAR
For PYLE’S SALERATUS, anti not ant', sucrtnsfulh 

rirul. Everybody acknowledges its superiority In all re- 
sprets, It Is always put up in potiml packages under my 
name, ami solil by fl rat-clash Grocers. Brwatc that yon arc 
not deed veil hy (he mlsrrprrsriilaUon of crafty dealers.

March 'X—Iw J .IMAM I’YLE. MmiuG
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ERIE. PA.. KOOK DEPOT.
OLIVER SPAFFURD, Um.veteran bookseller ami pub

lisher, keeps on sale nt his store, M3 French.street. Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of the most popular Spiritualistic Book* 
of the times. Also, agent for Hull & Chamberlain's Mag
netic ami Electric Powders. ^~

II IKTFORD, CONN.. KOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. M Trumbull .street. Hart mid, Conn., keens 

constantly for sale Um Runnerof Light and a full supply 
of the Nplrltiml and Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Rich. . '

^” If the Sioux are to give up tlii'lr possbp 
sions ih the Black Hills by sale <>r otherwise, 
something should be done for them? The rem
nants of tribes which now occupy tlie Indian 
Territory have established a civilization of tlieir 
own, and form a thriving community, with 
Churches, schools, and the arts of peaceful indus
try. If tlie Sioux arc capable of accomplishing 
tlie same tiling, now is the time, to give them the 
opportunity. . A domain favorable for tho pur
pose and ample in ektent might be set apart, and 
an indefensible title thereto given to tlie tribe.- 
Their million dollars [the sum for which it is ru
mored the Sioux are willing to sell their claim] 
would form a snug little capital, and, with tlie 
aid of the Government, they might use. it to ad
vantage. Care ulunilil be taken that they are not 
cheated out of ahy viiTtof it by rusiM ayents arid 
commissioners, anti the charye of their colmivition 
should be placed in the hands of earnest and phi
lanthropic men. It seems to us that something 
might be done in tills way to save them from the 
perils that beset them , if they go away Into the 
wilderness, only to fie reached : again in a few 
years and to be foudllt and robbed and made 
more wild and barbarous than ever.—Boston 
Globo. . . ■

• NEW YOKK KOOK DEPOT. *
A. J. DAVI8A CO., BooksullerHuml I’liblhhersof Htnml- 

an! Books ami PerhwlIrais on Hurmonlal Phlhwipliy Snlr- 
Itimllum, Free Religion, am! General Reform, No. 21 East 
Fourth s.trcut, ^exT Fork. if—Nov. 1.

\----------------^.o^ -------- ------- . .
CEEVEEAND.O..KOOK DEPOT.

LEES'S BAZAAR, Hi Wonilhiud avenm*. Chwclatnl, O. 
All iheSpiritual anti Liberal IhH>hnninl Pnperii kept for 
wHc. '. . —__— — ^.^^ .. -----------

ROEHESTEK, N. Y., KOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller. Arcade Hall, Rorhe.Mer,N*. 

Y.\ keeps for sale the NiilrKunl mid Reform Work* 
publlHhud by Colby & Rich, Give him iictill.

. . ----- ------------- --  ^.^.. . —.—-------
PHIEtnELPHlA ROOK DEPOT.

DR. J. 11. RHODES. Ul« Spring Garden Nireri. Philadel
phia. Pa., has been appointed agent for the Knniior ol 
Elgin, mid will take orders for all of Dolby A Rich's Pub- 
RcailonH. Sidrltual and Liberal Bonks on sab? as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and nt 
all the Spirit mil hirelings.

Phillips, William
Lloyd Garrison, George W. Curtis and Frederick Douglass 
are expected to participate In the centennial anniversary of, 
the Pennsylvania Abolition Society,.of which Benjamin 
Franklin was once President, on April 14th. ,

In France ft man has been condemned for a libel which he" 
wrote witli a sharp stick on the skin of a green pumpkin 
growing In the fields.

The action of Judge Williams, of Chicago, In sentencing 
Mr. Storey', editor of The Times newspaper of that city, to 
ten days’, imprisonment for contempt of court, met with 
an indignant condemnation, on the part of tho other pa
pers, as it deserved. Mr. Storey was however at once dis
charged on ball for future examination, by order of Judge 
McAllister of the Supreme Court. In alluding to the case, 
tho Inter-Ocean thus expressed Its views—and Its words 
embody In tho main those of tho other papers of Chicago:

Dr. ,T. h. Brigg0, of Troy, Is deserving of our favorable 
nolleo; lids practically qiialined by.tlioroiigh education In 

: bls profession, and over twenty years’ experience as u prac
tical druggist gives the public- ctmlldeuedu his ability for 
handling and dealing In drugs, medicines and eheinleals, 
fully understanding the nature and properties of every iir- 

• tlHi1. Hilling the jmst-tetr'years Im lias been tnlrodui-lng 
his valuable Throat Bemetly, whleh we have used In our 
own family successfully, and know It is equal to all tho 
claims of the proprietor In regard to It. In catarrh, dlp- 
therln. quinsy, common sore throat, and every disease that 
affects thoorgans of respiration, the Throat Itemedylsa 
.specUle, amt so Hckdbwledgeil hy a large number of emi
nent physicians mid chemists. Wo suite ibis from a long 
mid personal iieqmihitmicc with tlie Doctor and his Throat 
Remedy, and give tills testimony for the lieimllt of thoaf- 
lllcted. —lUder/mvZ (.V. 1.) Advertiser.

Dr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy—as will be seen 
bj’ the advertisement in another column—is for 
sale by Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
-ton.
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Printed on line uhilr pnprr. large Wino. IMO 

pngr*. N?.«i>; imMugr 2t» wm*.
F«»r sale whob’sair and retail by lh" Vnbibhrr*. DOLBY. 

X RICH. at No.!» Alimigmiiery Place, corneruf Pn>viii<M

1

NAN FMANCIM'O.OAI... BOOK DEPOT.
At No. :il‘J Kearney street (mt .balls) may ho lomid on 

salu (lie Bas st:u or lhiut. ainf a general variety of Mplr- 
Itunllsl nn,l Reform Books, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co. ’s Gohlen Vens. Phuu’tiettes. NiM’nee’s 
Positive lend Ncgntlvo-Posviters. Orton s Antl- 
Tobiteco ProptirnOons. Br. Sloror’s Nutritive 
ConieiomiiLcte. Catalogues and Circulars.nitilled free. 
Xhif llemlttanci's tn U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, IlEllMANSNttW. P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco. Cal.

' WANCIINUTOX BOOK DKPDT. ‘
RICHARD ROBERTS, BiMikxelkqvNUi RHO Seventh 

Hired, above Now York avenue, WaslOngtou, D. Upkeeps 
conntantly for sale the Han nek of Light, awl a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Bd'orm Work* publlsherl by 
Colby £ Klein -

ST. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT. " .
II. L. KEMPER, 020 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo., 

krepvconstantly for sale the Banneh of Light, and a 
full supply of the Spiritual mid Reform Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

A VST KA LIAN KOOK DEPOT.
. And Agency tor the Bannku of Light. W. H.TERRY, 
No. DO Russell street. .Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the workHon NpirllimllHiti. LIBERAkAKDREFOR^i 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
al all times be found there. ■

LONDON. KNU., KOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 13 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square. IIuIImhm W.C., London, Eng., 
keeps for sale the Bannkhof Light ami other Nplrltuiii 
Publications.

The New Dispensation;
THE II EA V EX L V K ING 1)0At.
Ju Arnnmeut slnnoinn that the Vropln'eifs sup

posed Io. ri./ir to tin'. Mill) Khiinii meet tin ir.
aeeompli’shmiKt in Modern Spiritualism.;

BY D. W. HI LL, , '
Author of »* The U>r> afhr." " fheisthtnity: Ux origin, 

Xatvr»- and T>u>tt-nt'y." ".\*trob.yitttl Origin
. »f .hhuvah (lo'l." "Syiritoali.ku. a Tt*l‘>f 

. ’ ChrixliHiuhi'.'' ilr, ■ ’ •

For-sale whohsOc and H'IdiI by 
No, 9 Mnii'gotnri y Flare, rniiirrii! 
Ilnur). BoMoi-.. Ma’ss. ’ ’

r<H,BY A- ni<‘ll. at 
Provlnro MicH (lower

Zu Act'ual 'V^es
MORE THAN

$4,000
ESTEY ORGANS!

n

IST Mrs. Mary Hardy, the well-known medi
um of this city, accompanied by her husband, 

.* contemplates visiting Europe next June. Wq 
commend her to all true Spiritualists in the Old 
World. ________  .. ‘

tSjT Dr. A. S. Baywafd has for sale a magnet
ized paper that will warm cold feet; so many of 
his correspondents say.

tST Prof. McLaren, the Scottish seer, is one 
of^he most remarkable and reliable mediums of 
the age. See his card in another column. / ''

There are many who talk on from Ignorance rather than 
from knowledge, and who find tho former an Inexhaustible 
land of conversation.

*‘Weuare opposed to the imprisonment of any citizen 
without, process of law, and we do not regard summary pro
ceedings of committal to jail for contempt of any Individ
ual ns duo process of law, for the right, if It exists at all, 
goes to the extent of confinement for life. Judge Wil
liams, in Imprisoning Mr. Storey for ten days, asserted the 
right to confine tho prisoner daring tho remainder of his 
life. The American people will not consent to hold person
al liberty at tho will of any court. They will not penult 
the doctrine of constructive contempts, as illustrated in 
tlie Storey case, to become the law of tlie land. The im
prisonment of the editor of Tlie Times without any due 
processor law. upon tlieemployment of an unknown pow—‘ 
or by tho judge of a criminal court. Is a matter which 
roaches far beyond the individuals who enact tho chief 
parts in this performance.”

A German geographical square mile contains 9.W Aus
trian catastral joch. Of these Jochs too equal 142 English 
acres. •  t '

The Massachusetts House of Representatives passed to a 
third reading March 31st, a bill so drawn as to preventan 
inroad on Boston Common, unless sanctioned by a ma
jority of the citlzcnsor authorized by a special legislative 
act. -

Matters in Pennsylvania have a dark look for tho lovers 
of peace and quietness, as tho troubles between tho mining 
companies and tho minors dally draw nearer to what seems 
a desperate struggle in which physical (force must bear its 
part. The rioting by miners In and about the Lehigh Val
ley, has already assumed a serious aspect, and there Is much 
excitement on account of the outrages committed. Gov
ernor Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, and Governor Allen, of 
Ohio, have both sent messages to the officials on tho sub
ject.  •
The Soiithmlnster theatre, Edinburgh, Scotland, was 

destroyed by fire on tho evening of Sunday, 14th March— 
the conflagration being supposed to have been caused by a 
de(?fil\ln the new heating apparatus. Two valuable circus 
hbrsbs wore saved, but all tho wardrobes, scenery and prop
erties of tho theatre were consumed. Tlie loss was in the 
vicinity of $100,000.

AH tho efforts which can be made to draw on a general 
Indian war are now being put forth by tho white maraud- 
ors who hope for plunder in tho event of a conflict. Tho 
Sioux are being shot and their ponies stolen with marked 
impudence—the thieves disposing of the captured stock in 
tho most open manner, in Kansas. Tho next thing wo 
shall hearof, probably, will bo a battle between tho Invad
ing whites andtho Indians, who will then be driven to tho 
wall. If the red men are routed, of course nothing will be

RATESJO^ADVEIITISING.
Ench line in Annie type, twenty cent. Tor the 

flr*t, nn<I Iineeu centa lor every inbiiequent In- 
■ertion.

NPECIAIj NOTICES.— Forty eent. per line. 
Minion, each insertion.

BUSINESS CARBS.-Thirty cent, per line. 
Agate, ench insertion. -
. Payment* in ail cane, in advance.

W For nil Advertluement* printed on the Sth 
pace, 20 cents per line for each Insertion.

JW Advcrtlucmeniti io be renewed nt continued 
rate* munt be left at our Olllce before 13 M. on 
Monday. '

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT! —Mrb. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give age and sex. Remedies sent liy mail. 
JST" Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.

Address Mbs. C.M. Morrison, Boston, Mass., 
Box 2519. 13w»—F.13.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Develop
ing Medium, office No. 200 Joralemon st., opposite 
City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. Mag
netized paper, witli instructions, mailed to those 
who desire to be developed, on receipt of $2.

Mr.27.

Magnetic Wonder is a certain local remedy 
for all Female Weaknesses, Prolapsus Uteri, Ul
cerations, LeucorrlKca, (or Whites,), and all Ab
normal Conditions of the Generative Functions. 
These Powders, by their unequaled Tonic Prop
erties, preserve from disease those delicate and 
complex organs, upon the perfect and healthy

VERMONT KOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING A CO.. Luumhiirgh. Vt.. keonforsah* 

Spiritual. Kvforai and MiNcellnneanM Book*, pub- 
liNhed by <?<>H»y £ Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
BRATTLEBORO', VT

COLBY & EICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. O MONTGOMERY PLACE, 
BOSTOKT, 

. KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
• AND

MISCELLAJJEOUS BOOKS,
r AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, tobesontby Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part mlC When the money 
sent is not sufficient to fill the order, the balance must be 
pMdC.Q.D.

4»-Or<lers for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published hi England or America, not out ot 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

£>" Cat a lost np* of Book* Published nn<1 For 
Salo by Colby <t Hicli; n!*o of lh»ok« I^ablHbed 
by Samuel K. WeB*. on PliroMoiosy, Phyalolo- 
Ky, Hygiene.IKonw Improvement.A’<%.#ent free.

“ THERE 'S MILLI ONS TN It I ”

People from the Other World.
COL. OLCOTTSNEW WORK.

April io.—Iw ■ . __

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat DImmm’s nitabh’, hy I hi' nw* of

DB. J. H. KBUJCS'S TfHCDAT KFUllDV.
- Mil Ani’Isew Ja« k^^n Davis writi s: “Dr. Ilriggsts 
Throat Remrdv fur iho Thr^ii .ui-l <’a!;d rh:H A ll.-rllon*. 
Including Dl|Hli-rl:i. 1 know l« hr equal to the claims in 
hh advertbrmi'tn. “ , '

Pl Ire At) ern In per hut th*. .
flip Never scurby Mall: by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail bv C<iLBY A RICH, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Flare, ItoMon, Ma^s . ’ _
’Trof. When, wish seer,- ’ 

BF.YHaLS the splrltu.il Laws, the came and    of 
iion-siiews. J,, the air.ilisot life, ato,-ivkn -'s, (Juys- 

tloiisansweied. Counsel mid advice given by letter. Kn- 
close.*l,<IO. 25 Knrelaild street, Itustoil, Mass.

April III, —lu* 

AGENTS EVERYWHERE

Large Commissions Paid

MfiMPV '■'■'l' iraule 1>V m-IIIiik I LAS al IMl'nltl HRS’ 
luUllllI I’111 ITS. "I- gvitlfg iijii’IiiIis hiliiwusaral conn- 
uy lur theoldi-M Tv:i < «<mpmy in Anu-rha. Great’ hl hi- 
ilneiMfirnU. Sq d fur rlimiar. CANTOS TEA !'<>., 113 
C'luiuUu-Ts street. N.Y. 4w-April 10. ~
Uli. J. R. NEWTON, Cosmopolitan Hotel? 
J / San Francisco, Cal. 1'. D. address, care of IL Snow, 
Box 117. ' ___^Apl'UUb_ '
AIKS. STANDFAST, Clafrvoyante, from Lon

don, England., Teis and accurate diagnoses, $5.
37-1 West 32d street, JJeWYrak. Hwls’-Aplll 3^

BOOM TO LET. ...  •
ASP AC 101)8 ROOM In the no*- Building No.? Mont

gomery I’lwe, corner of Province^. Han modern 
cot venlencos. Applyat thoBouketoreof COLIp A RICH, 

on the fl rat floor. . * 

action of wluch so greatly depend tho general, 
health and happiness of all women. Sent by’ 
mail, $1 per box. Andress Dr. J. E. Briggs & 
Co., Box 82, Station D, New York. 13w*.Ap.3.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av. .New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. ‘ "

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 
street, New York.

Ap.3.

E. 21St 
Ap.3.

Address, for particulars,

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
April 10.-r2wl3 HARTFORD. CONN

“MONTOUR HOUSE,”

FIVE minutes’ walk from the Magnetic Springs, and 
near the HAVANA GLEN and Cook Academy.

GORDON N. SQUIRES,
April 10.-Cm MANAGER.

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, Il years’
I'rarllre. 27 In Boston, ran be eonsnlliol at Xiuitli av- 

rniie. New York. Terms: i.lfelieaillne. orlhler Milling, 
*2: 1. mil written Nativity. J5. All letters must be tw- 
tlressetl to P.O. Hox^ai. New York City. Semi fora Cir
cular. ' .l2wls-.M:nin2O.

Th^Phr^noiogfcai journal
35*037 ^Lpxrll.

Price 30 cents. ____ :

The Science of Health
1*037 .ZVp>3-il.

Price 20 cents.
For sale, wholesale anil retail by COLBY 4 RICH, 

No. 9 Montgomery I.Tace, corner oi Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. -

splrltu.il


APRIL 10, 1875.

Jgxssage gepariinnit
Each Meauae in thin Department ot the Banner ot Light 

we claim wax apbken by the Spirit whoso name It bears 
through the Instrumentality of

MIM. J. II. CONANT.
While In an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that tieyoml-whether for 
good or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress Into a higher con
dition. ....

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
■plrlta In these columns that does not comport with his 
er her reason. All express as much of truth as they por- 
Oelvo—no more. "

...........  -.... . -^»^- . .- - - -
Mur. Coxant receive# no visitors at. her reshluncoon 

Mondays, Tuesdays oHThu relays, until after six o’clock 
r, M. She gives no private sittings. .

9GT“ The questions answered are often propounded by In
dividuals among the audience. Those read to the control
ling Intelligence by the Chairman, are sent hr by corre
spondents. Lewie B. Wilson. Chairman.

of tlie body spiritual. In it I now live ambmove 
and have an actual being, and what is true of me 
is true of every other living soul, and we have 
the same chance of progress, of gaining happi
ness, only increased, in tills new spirit-life, tliat 
you have here. We are not in a fixed, unaltera
ble state, by any means. I would not have my 
mother come to me Ignorant of the life she’s 
coming to. It’s a natural, real and bcaptiful 
life, but unlike what she has been taught to be-
lieve it is. Good day.

John Hogap/

Dee. 7.

fanner ^msponbtnct

t^T No Public Circles art* held at this oHice 
for the present. Duc notice will be given when 
they are resumed.

• Invocation. .
Thou God, all beautiful yet unknowable, we 

invoke thy blessing while we worship in thy 
name this hour. That thou wilt bless us through 
our own individual efforts at goodness, we ask, 
oh Mighty Spirit, and -for strength to make the 
effort. We pray thee, oh Lord, that,as we wod-- 
der through the darkness of human experience 
we may have no fear, but press securely onward, 
because thou art witli us, and thy strength, thy 
love and thy wisdom shall sustain us now and

Good day, sir. My name was John Hogan. 
I ’ve been dead a little better than four years. I 
lived in Boston. I was a native of Belfast, Ire
land. 1 come here to-day to tell-my brother 
James that my father has been dead over a year 
and a half, and that my cousin Matthew, to 
whom lie has been sending money to be given to 
my father, has kept him in Ignorance of the fact 
inorder that’he may continue to send money, 
which he, Matthew, appropriates to his own use.. 
Now if lie has any doubt about the truth of this 
tiling, he had better write to Father Regan, in 
Bdlfast, and he will give him the factsof the case.
Good daj’. Dec. 7.

forever. Amen. Dec. 7.

Questions and Answers.
Conthollino Si'iutT.—Mr. Chairman, if you 

-have any questions to propound, 1 ani ready to 
answer them. '

Qtes.—[By Dr. B. F. Clark.) What nations 
and how many millions of people were living on. 
tlie earth at the time (lie Bible states that Adam 
was created?

Ans.—The tribes of men were few, small, and 
widely separated nt that time, and,"by reason of 
their being nt tliat period .semi-barbarous, they 
executed no record of their lives, therefore none 
has been handed down, except such'as has been 
gathered by those who h'aveeonieafter them in the 
present ages; so tlie question cannot be positive
ly, satisfactorily answered.

O.—Which Is the oldest nation' on the earth,; 
anil how old is it? ' < . ..

A.—The Chinese claim a priority, and Ibe- 
lieve they are justified in their claim. /.

Q.—Was there ever n continent on tlie earth 
called Atlantis, and where did it exist ?

• Al—Yes, tliere was. It was submerged many 
. thousand years ago. I have not in mind the ex

act number of years, therefore will,not trust my
self to.give' the date.: It was situated a little 
northeast of this present latitude.

. Q..—Was there a nation on the earth about fifty 
thousand yearsAgo, called Drallahas? . 1

A.—Yes. ■ ’ .' ■ ' .. ■ ., ' ..
<).—[A correspondent sends the following:)
“Old Mother Shipton was born at Shipton, 

hear York, England,: and lived in the time ,of 
Ilenry VIII. She was supposed to be a daugh
ter of Satan, and a witch. The night on which 
she was born tliere was the most dreadful storm 
ever known She was a prophetess, and foretold 
the burning of York .Minster. Tlie third time 
she said it would be burnt to the. ground. It has 
been burnt twice. She also foretold that car
riages would run without horses, that people 
would tly in the air, and that the earth would be 

" like unto a gridiron—we suppose from the. net
work of .railroads. Cardinal -Wolsey, hearing 
that she had prophesied concerning liim, was 
very indignant, and sent three noblemen to hear 

' what she had to say for herself, and to tel) her 
that she would be burnt for witchcraft. When 
they arrived and knocked nt tlie door, she called 
from within :' Enter, Lords So and-So,’ at which 
they were much astonished, for she luul had no 
means of knowing their names. When they had 
entered the cottage, they informed her of their 
mission, .and tliat when Wolsey got to York she 
had better take care what she said. Taking off 
a kerchief from her neck, she. put it on the red 

. coal, saying:1 if this burns, I burn.’ She then 
took the kerchief off whole. She also said that 
Cardinal Wolsey would see .York, but never 
reach it. Tlie king called Wolsey back to Lon
don, and he died on his journey. So he never 

was In York, though he saw it either from a 
tower or a hill, making true what Mother Ship
ton bad said. At Clifton, one mile out of York, 
there is a stone called ‘Old Mother Shipton's 
Stone.’ She was said to be a very pious and 
generous woman, and lived to a very great age, 
and died at Knaresbro'. The following remark
able prophecy by her was first published in 1448, 
and republished in 1G41: ‘

Mary Wallace Haven,,,
My name was Mary Wallace Haven. I was 

sixty-four years old. I wish my relatives to know 
that I am aware of tlie efforts that they are mak
ing to set aside what was my will concerning my 
earthly matters. I wish them to know also that 
I believe I did right in doing as I did, and that I 
shall oppose alHheir efforts; and I think if I try 
hard enough, 1 shall render tliem futile, so they 
had better, if wise, stop where tliey are—Good-
day. Dec. 7,

Annie Parkhurst.
I want to, see niy mother. [You can send.a 

message to her.). 1 don’t want to; I want to sca 
her. [It will help you some, coming-here and' 
sending a message toiler.] No, it won’t. [You’ll 
go, perhaps, where you. can see her, after you've 
left here.] 1 want lier to come'aiid live with me. 
Tell her 1 want her to. [ Wo ’ll send your mes
sage to her.] Well, I want her to come and 
liVe with me. I live witli father, and we 
want her., I’m five years old, now, but I 
hint big enough to stay here without her. I 
want her.; father does too. My name was Annie 
Parkhurst. I lived in "Worcester. Mother lived 
there, fattier lived there. I want her to conic to 
me. Go git lier. [After you have got through 
Hiking, I ’ll seo: about k)" I’m through, now: 
/Have n’t you anything more you wish to say ?] 
S'd; go git lier, [I can’tgo as well as you can.] 

■Yesybu can;.you got boots. - [This is Boston, 
and your mother lives in Worcester, lt's.a long 
wayfrom here.) Mother used to come to Boston 
in tho cars. Git into the cars and go. " [I can’t, 
to-night. It ’ll take too long.] Do n't like you. 
[You can go. to Worcester a good deal better 
than I can. ] I can’t. [ Vashti will go with you and 
show you tlie way. ] Mother do n’t see.me. [She 
will, I think.] She won't either., I’ye . been 
tliere, and she don’t seo me, and I can’t speak. 
[Perhaps she will when you go again. She ’ll see 
your letter, at least.] You go, bring her here. 
If I conic to-morrow, will you?. [Your mother 
will see your: letter,-and maybe will come here 
sometime, then_you can.come.and.talk to her.]

Be you a doctor?' I shan’t take your medicine; 
You kill folks. [I don't believe in killing folks., 
How long have you been: away?] Since the 
Spring. I ’ve a good mind to cry. [I would n’t.) 
I will, too, if I’ve.a mind to. I do n’t like'you. 
[You will by-and-by. I ’ll send all you’ve said 
to ybtlr mother, that’s all I can do now.) Go af- 
er her. [Can’t do it to-night.) What time is it? 
'About half-past three.] Half-past three 1 Well, 
»y. mother used to leave Boston later than that 

'tocomehome. .She got home in the night. You 
can, too. [Well, I’U see about it. You ask the 
folks on the other side if I can.) 1 won’t. I 
know you can. ( . . Dec. 7.

Seance conducted by Prof; Busli. ' .

Carriages without horses shall go, 
and a< <*hh*nls till the world with woe; 
Around the world thoughts shall fly 
]ti the twinkling of tin eye. 
"Water shall yet more wonders do— 
J low strange ! but yet they shall be true. 
'Flie world upsidedown shall be 
And gold Im found at the rout of a tree. 
Through hills man shall ride, 
Atul no horse or ass bv nt his side;
Under water men shall walk, -
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk.
In the air men shall be seen, .
In while. In black ami green.
Iron In the water shall float 
As oasv as a wooden boat. . 
Gold shall be found ami shown .
In land that Is not now known.
Fire and water stall wonders do, 
And England shall nt last admit a Jew. 
The world toan^nt! shall cmno 
In taM.” . ’ .

This remarkable.seer's prophecies having come 
. .to pass, in so many cases, in regular order, why 
may not tlie latter, in regard to tlie end of the 
world come true'.’ Or is there another version 
of what is meant by the world coming to an end?

A.—Tlie previsions of seers with reference to 
the end of the world always had reference spe- 

1 dally to the end of certain arbitrary periods. 
The world at that time lived, moved and was 
governed by religious prejudice. Tills doubtless 
will come to an end, or receive a culmination at 
the time, or near it, predicted by tlie seer; but 

. that the end of things temporal will have come 
at that time would be a mathematical, astrologi
cal impossibility. The whole system of nature 
is founded upon the law or system of mathemat
ics, and an accurate disposition of all worlds, of 
all conditions and times, is made by and through 
this law of mathematics. If tlie world came to 
an end, literally, at that time, it would upset the 
entire law and break up the whole system of na
ture, which we cannot for a moment believe.

Dec. 7. - ■

Estella Vance.
My name is Estella Vance. I was born and 

died in Richmond, Va. I was the daughter of 
Joseph and Charlotte Vance. My father is with 
me; my mother remains on the earth, and with 
her I desire to communicate. I was eighteen 
years old at the time of my death. It was said 
that I died of pulmonary consumption; but of 
that I am not sure. My mother believes in the 
Christian creed that teaches that the soul or 
spirit will return again to’the body natural at the 
general resurrection day, and she believes also 
in a day of general judgment, when we shall 
be judged for all deeds done during our earthly 
lives. 1 wish my mother to know that this is all 

- a fallacy ; that I was resurrected at the time of 
my death—resurrected from the body .of death, 
and given sole, divine and immortal possession

' MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. .
Tuesday, Dec, 8.— Daniel N. Haskell; Lulu Castro, of 

Boston; Benjamin Nathan; Andrew Robinson, to his 
brother, . .

Thursday, Dec, 10.— J nines BarnwA. of Taunton. Mass,; 
James Johnson.-of. Boston: Susie Hyde, of Medford, 
Mass;; Ellen. Carnes, of Boston, to her brother; Joseph 
BorrowsonlL . " ■

Munday,1 Dec. 14.—Alfred Stiles, of Windsor, Conn.; 
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston; Ruth Perkins, or Salmon 
Falls; Conway. .

Tuesday, Dec. 15.—Eliza Dunbar, of Boston; George 
Wi Watkins, of East Cambridge; Mary Godin, of Edin
burgh, Scotland, to her parents. .

. Thursday, Dec. 17.—James CobJey Cartwright, of Lon
don, Eng.; Albro Wallace, of Hoboken, N. J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington. D. C.

Monday, D<c. 21.—Mary Adelaide Gaines, of Mont
gomery, Ala.. to her mother; David Champnoy, of Boston, 
to his sons; Nathan Harding: Daniel Chandler,

Tuesday, Dec. 22.—David Garrison, of Portsmouth, R. 
I.: Simon Brown, of Hanover. N. H.: Nellie French.

Thursday. Dec. 24.—” Black Swan;” Jonathan Parker, 
of Exeter, N. IL; George A. Barclay, to his father, of 
Chatham Square, New York City; Charles Dennett, of 
Pittsfield, N. H.: Jennie Johnson.

Monday, Dec. 28.—Annetta Jane Roberts, of Salt Lake 
City, to her mother; Julian Frazier, to his brothers; Capt. 
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N. H.; Ninna Vibbert to 
her mother. ’

Tuesday, Dec. 29.—Jean Ingalls, of Edinburgh. Scot
land. to her mother: Mercy Foster, of Hillsboro*, N. H,* 
Caroline Adams, of Worcester, Mass.; Martha Fabens, or 
Philadelphia: Tom, to Mrs. .Vary Elizabeth Saunders, of 
Charleston, S. C.; Sebastian Streeter.

Munday. Jan. 4.—I). D. Byerley, from Philadelphia, lost 
on the Morning Star; Joshua Harrison, of Dover, N. H.; 
Colonel Tom Leavitt, to his son-in-law; William Sanford, 
of Blackstone, Mass, - .

Tuesday. Jan. 5.—Elizabeth Peters, to her sister, Har
riet Ellen Peters, of Minnesota; Charlotte Kendall: Thos. 
Hill; Ralph Johnson, of Boston: Ellen Carney, of Boston.

Thursday, Jan. 7.—Samuel Mason, of Boston, to his 
children: Lucy Page, of Augusta, Me., to her mother; 
Honto. to Mr. Walker, of New Orleans; Henry W. Fowler, 
of New York City, to his father.

Thursday, Jan. 2L—Sam Wyer, of Chicago, HL: Jen
nie Walters, of Lawrence, Mass., to her fat nor. Edward 
Walters, of St. Louis, Mo.; Dominic Ludzl, of New York 
City; Samuel Adams Pryor, of Boston.

Tuesday. Jan. 26.—Margaret Barclay, of Boston; Paran 
Stevens; Harry Smith; Black Pi Dice, to Mrs. Sally Hen
derson: Margaret Callahan, to her sister; “Ono Who 
Knows” (Anonymous).

Thursday, Jan. 28.—Angelin Sampson, to her mother; 
Cant. William Grode ford, of Kennebunk, Me.; Mary 
Eliza Robinson, of Brighton, Eng., to her children’, Solo
mon Stebbins, of Stebblnsvnie. Onio.

Monday, Feb. 1.—Mary Darlington, of St. Louis; George 
Hopkins, of Williamstown, Vt.; Jacob Hodgdon, of 
Charlestown, Mass.; Paul Jaqulth, of New Orleans, to 
his son: Nancy Page, of Rye, N. H.

Tuesday, Ft5. 2.—Mary Jane Ogden, of Ogdensburgh, 
N. Y.; Major Henry W. Denning, of Second Ahibofiia In
fantry: Elizabeth Atwood, of Black st one, jrMass.; Col. 
Toin Chlckering. . ,

Monday, Feb. 8.—Bennie Talbot, of Franklin, N.H.,’to 
his mother; Thomas, to Francis H. Smith, of Baltimore, 
Md.; Hiram Blanchard; Nathaniel Andrews, of Danvers, 
Mass.; Lydia Perkins, of St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Tuesday, Feb. 9.—Shunkazeo'wa, to Spotted Tall: Eddie 
Wilkinson, Of New York City, to Ids father; Sylvia Nor
man. of Syracuse, N. Y.; Ellphalet Barrows, oi Barring
ton. N. H.; Mary Emerson Guild, of Boston, to her pa
rents.

(allforniii.
OAKLAND.-Mis.F. A. Logan writes, March 

1 Itli, as follows: Through the columns of the 
good old Banner of Light we send greeting • 
to all our dear friends in tlie Atlantic States, and 
would gladly transmit flowers plucked fresh 
from the evergreen gardens of many beautiful 
homes on the Pacific coast, If they would not 
lose their freshness ; but tlie flowers of affection 
and kindly feelings may not decay, and such we 
would wnft to the loved ones far away, not to 
kinsfolk only, but to all who have aided the 
weary pilgrim in lier mission of carrying tlie gos
pel of glad tidings from hamlet to hamlet, from 
village to village, from city to city, and from 
State to State. We did not then dream of reach
ing a perpetual summer-land before, crossing tho 
river we call Death ; but such is tlie fact—not a 
particle of ice or a flake of snow have we seen 
during tlie past winter (our first winter here), 
having remained in-San Francisco and this city 
adjoining during tlie past five months, holding 
public circles in Charter Oak Hall once, a week 
during tliat time, for speaking, tests and devel
opment. Prof. Chaney, Dean Clark, Dr. i'aiil- 
san, Waiter Hyde anil others have contributed 
their talent as speakers from time to time; while 
several of the prominent mediums of the city 
have given hundreds of tests, one of which I will 
name. One of the mediums said to a gentleman, 
“Your sister Mary is here!" and then gave an 
accurate description of lier. "No,” said the gen
tleman, " my sister Marv is not dead; she is liv
ing in York State." " But you will soon have a 
letter containing tlie news of her death ;” which 
lie did Hie ensuing week. We trust that tlie 
many reliable tests given, tlie manner of forming 
circles and so conducting them as to liave passiv
ity, quietude and harmony, liave made an im
pression tliat will be. lasting, and bring those 
who liave attended into closer rapport with spirit
ual intelligences—for through the interblending 
of tlie spirit-world with ours will come tlie mil- 
lenhium.— __

EUREKA.—J. W. Swensy writes : In tliisjHs- 
tnnt portion of .Uncle Sam’s dominion, we have' 
occasionally a treat by some good lecturer pay
ing us a visit. J. L. York and C. Fannie Allyn 

. some time ago caused tlie. people to take great 
interest in our glorious philosophy, and set the 
churches to patching up their old garments. 
Tlie clergy, Sunday after Sunday, warned their 
hearers of the danger of attending our meetings. 
Tlie result is increased interest in the subject of 
Spiritualism.

Montann Territory.
BOZEMAN.—J. G. D. writes, March 9tli, as 

follows: Spiritualism in this Territory is com
paratively a new subject, and thus far has had 
few hdvocates—in a public point of view, none.

In tills little village of a thousand inhabitants 
or less—a more recent emigration to the country, 
and of a .more cosmopolitan character—there lias 
been and now exists a most intense interest on 
tlie subject. Several mediums liave been and 
are being developed, and many of tho ordinary 
manifestations, in the different circles, are daily, 
occurring, and some very extraordinary, among 
which seeing and healing are tlie most promi
nent.

Arrangements have just been completed for 
the use of a hall for the purpose of holding pub
lic meetings, with speaking. The best intelli
gence and citizens of the place are its friends 
and advocates, and it is hoped and believed tliat 
we are on the eve of, a better and more brilliant 
day. . .

No public test medium has yet set "foot upon 
our Territory, nor public speaker, outside of our 
own lines, ever been heard ou behalf of this,great 
and vitalizing theme. Sucli an acquisition as a 
trance speaking and test medium at this time to 
our present medium and spirit forces, could 
hardly fail of being attended with interesting 
and glorious results.. •

’ ..-' Colorado. /■
DENVER, — “ Cottager ” writes, March 7tb: 

In July last we formed a Society and Lyceum, 
and both are doing well. The Lyceum meets at 
lialf-past one, and the Society at three r. m., 
every Sunday. ’ At our Society meetings wehave 
lectures a part of the, time, and when we have 
none we occupy the time in general conference, 
which makes tne meetings interesting and seem
ingly profitable. We have splendid audiences, 
and-it is indeed a pleasure to look around and 
see the large and increasing number at every 
meeting. We are in a highly prosperous condi
tion, except financially; are too poor as yet to 
hire lecturers, but have several quite good ones 
residing here, that favor us with their efforts oc
casionally. The officers of the Society are: A. 
Bailey, President; Mrs. Hedges, Vice President; 
J. H. Cotton, Secretary; Mrs. Julia Bright, Cor
responding Secretary. Officers of tlie Lyceum 
are J. U. Cotton, Conductor; Mrs. E. Bailey, 
Guardian ; A. Bailev, Recorder. The meetings 
are held in tlie Knights of Pythias Uall, corner 
15th and Holliday streets, at present; we are, 
however, making strong,efforts to build a hall 
for ourselves. There has been a great excite
ment in regard to our beautiful philosophy for 
some months past, the clergy abusing and at the 
same time advertising us from their strong towers 
—the pulpit. There is a want in Denver of a 
good test medium. ..Such an one would be kept 
busy.

The reaction of Spiritualism had been a benefit, In that 
It had succeeded the old gloomy time of Now England reli
gion. Humanity could bear tho CalvlnUtlc hell no longer. 
The general Information brought by the spirits was Hint 
such an Infernal region as had been preached time out of 
mind had noplace. Spiritualism had broken up the brim
stone play.—Aev. Dr, Bartol.

The duties of a schoolmaster In 1661 wore as follows: “To 
act as a court messenger, to servo summonses, to conduct 
services in tho church, to lead the choir on Sundays, to ring 
tho bell for public worship, to dig tho graves, to take charge 
of tho school, and to perform other occasional duties.”

The teacher of a - singing-school, on leaving tho hall In 
company with hip scholars one winter evening, tho side
walks being covered with ice, by way of caution remarked: 
“Now, ladles and gentlemen, if you don't C sharp you 'll 
Bflat.” - -

this right should and such expression In the fundamental 
law ot the State as will not only establish its validity, but 
will also secure obedience to Its authority/ The equity, 
justice, and necessity of the position we now assume, will 
be found In the following unanswerable arguments made 
some limo since by one or our most distinguished citizens, 
and we Invite the careful attention of all to the irresistible 
logic and Inevitable conclusions of his statements:

Hon. B. Gratz Brown said (in substance, we may not 
quote the exact language used) that the foundation upon 
which all free government rest^, and out of which all nat- 

‘ural ami Inherent rights flow as from a common centre, 
has been stated to be the liberty ot each Individual Um lied 
by the like liberty of all. ,

All persons have freedom to do all that they will, provided 
they do not Infringe upon the equal freedom^ot any other 
person, or. to go back to tho foundation of all Christian 
legislation, “and do as ye would that others should do un
to you,” is the law of lust .social relationships, and In this 
the Inherent rights or individual liberty, of thought, of 
speech and of action. And their complete expression. It 
will bo observed, however, that equality is the essence of it 
all. Any recognition of an Inequality ot rights la fatal to 
liberty................................................._ . _ _

These rights inhere In the Individual. They are a part of 
our very existence. They are not tho gift of any man or 
any aggregation of men, t

Tho assumption that freedom in Itself, or in any of its 
forms of expression, Isa privilege conceded by society, Is 
utterly unwarrantable, because society Itself Is a conces
sion from the individual, and society or government repre
sents nothing more than the liberty of each limited by the 
ninety of all. And this |s the core and essence ot tills In
herent right of suffrage for woman. It Is in this sense and 
flowing from this axiom that the rlghtsof franchise origin
ally appertain to all. men and women alike. As we have 
before stated, franchise is in itself nothing more than a 
mode of participating in tlmcomnion government, and rep
resents only the interest each person has therein—an Inter
est ns vital as life and liberty Itself. “

Now, that limitations may attach thereto—first, as they 
attach to freedom of speech or freedom of act Ion—is perfect
ly true, but they must bo equal limitations, applicable to 
nil men and women alike. They must not be leveled at the 
inherent right of any Individual, or class, or sex. The ex- 
chudon of convicted criminals from thp exercise of this 
right of franchlse-the designation of terms of minority— 
as connected with the exercise of political dutles-the reg
ulation of the admission to citizenship of persons coming 
from foreign countries—find their Justification In a princi
ple which, so far from recognizing In government or socie
ty a purely arbitrary control of tlie rights and exercise of 
self-government or personal liberty, brings it down within 
rigid and narrow limits ofequality and necessity.

we areaware that there are those who, from a lack of 
careful study of this question, or who. from education or 
usage or prejudice, would still exclude women from this 
right of franchise, and who affirm that this is a purely po
litical right, neither Inherent nor Inalienable, and that per
sons may be divested of this right at will; but the consider
ation before mentioned must lie brine in mind, that tins 
right of franchise Is neither more nor less than the right of 
self-government, as exercised through a participation In 
tho common government by all. This shows that if it be 
not a natnra) right, it will be difficult to say In what a nat
ural right consists; Indeed, ills the most natural of any 
of our rights, inasmuch as Its denial is the denial of all 
rights to personal liberty; for how can such a right exist, 
when the right to maintain It In the government and by the 
government is denied? Again, If the right for men and 
women alike to share in the government over them Is not 
inherent, from whence does it come, and by what power or 
authority do men claim it for themselves and deny It to 
women? Who can give the right to govenranother? rhe 
fact is. society or government is but the aggregate of Indi
viduals. and In Its authority represents only the conceded 
limitations on all. If a citizen, man or woman, can be di
vested of their right to participate in the government, ex
cept for crime, when they arrive at years of maturity and 
freedom, then our government has no limit to Its rightful 
tyranny.

It may divest not only one person, or sox, or class, but a 
hundred, a thousand, a million—all, except a chosen few, 
or the Imperial mm, thus arriving Inevitably and logically 
at oligarchic or despotic rule; and if persons can divest 
themselves of this right, what other right is sacred from 
their renunciation? And so wc claim that this right to 
vole must be given towomen, or society will become cha
otic or despotic. To demonstrate the utter falsity and per
nicious consequences of the idea that tho right to vote is a 
privilege to be farmed outby the government at Its discre
tion and to whom it chooses, it Is only necessary to ask, it 
this be so, whence comes tho right to representation ? No 
one can fora moment deny, with any snow ot either Jus
tice or reason, that the rlghtsof women are not intrinsical
ly .and personally tho saw* as those of men, and the fact 
that In all countries and under other and less liberal forms 
of government, where political power has been of nn abso
lute or hereditary character, women have shared In it when
ever they happened, by birth, to hold the position to which 
It was attached, shows conclusively their fitness to admin
ister the government, and all history proves tholr wisdom 
and integrity as well.

We plead, then, In the name of the Inherent rights of 
thesb disfranchised citizens—in tho name of equity and Jus
tice—In the name of law and order and purity and good 
government, that the right of the elective franchise for all 
tho citizens of Missouri shall have the sanction and validity 
of the State Constitution Itself; and wc again Invito tho 
people throughout the State to hold meetings and to elect 
and send delegates to present the facts and arguments to 
the members of tho Constitutional Convention. J. B. Mer
win, Virginia L. Minor, John Snyder, Lydia F. Dickin
son, Marla E. F, Jackson.

ftlasHnchnHctts.
EAST BRIDGEWATER.-Mrs. E. L. P. 

writes: Shut out as I am, by ill Health, from so
ciety and its pleasures, the Banner comes like 
the sun in tlie morning, to gladden my heart and 
revivify the light of hope and strengthen my 
faith in a natural but more perfect condition of 
life in the future state of existence. Enclosed 
you will find the amount for another year’s sub
scription and postage. May those wise and good 
spirits, whose instrument you are, ever be able 
to bear you up and on in your great and arduous 
task of bringing truth to the light, though the 
waves of opposition and qppression beat upon 
you with their utmost power.

CUMMINGTON. — Mrs. L. B. Cobbs says : 
When Mr. Frank T. Ripley, the test medium, 
was here, a short time ago, lie gave among others 
a testto one of the recent converts to Orthodoxy 
which so unmistakably bore evidence of spiri 
communion, tliat he immediately began-to inves
tigate the subject, and is now holding regular 
spiritual circles at his house. [Spiritualist papers 
are requested to copy.)

Maine.
EAST TURNER. —A. Allen writes: The 

Philadelphia flare-up will not kill Spiritualism, 
so much feared and hated by a part of the pulpit 
and press. It will do more good than harm.

[From tlieClovoIandHorald, March I2I1I.1
“I Indict Siilrltuallsm as a social and marital curse, as 

an unclean, adulterous, damnable religion, and the sooner 
It drop's into hell, where It came from, the hotter. I wish 
I could gather all the raps that were ever heard from the 
blest or damned and bring them together In one thunder
ous rap on Its head. I would try to crush It out forever. I 
hate thedoctrlno, and believe that Ils long lialreddlsclples, 
'whoso heads are soft marshes yielding rank grass, aro 
doomed to death.”

' Of course this Is Talmage. Most people of sound, prac
tical sohso, are opposed toso-called Spiritualism, and would 
bo delighted to have It so thoroughly exposed that tho hum
bug would never take definite shape again, but such sensa- 
tlonal tirades as this will neither reclaim tlie deluded nor 
strengthen antl-spIrltnallsts. Ono Katie Klug so “materi
alized” as to become actual flesh anil blood, and one dis
comfiture of such a Spiritualist as Robert Dale Owen Is 
worth uncounted reams of sermons made up of such sensa
tional, Talmaglanstuir as the above.—Cleveland Leader.

Eds. Herald : Thanking tlie Leader for good 
intentions in deprecating tlie rough manner in 
which Mr. Talmage ventilates Ills pent-up agony 
against Spiritualism, I am, in justice, however, 
compelled to say that after all there is no great 
difference between Mr. T. and the Leader as re
gards tlie great fundamental truths that underlie 
tl|e Spiritual Philosophy. While Talmage calls 
it “unclean, adulterous, damnable religion,” the 
Leader substitutes the low, vulgar, slang title of 
“humbug.” The mere difference of expressing 
tlie same thing in different words does not affect 
the main point at issue. Both look at Spiritual
ism in tlie same light, through the same inverted 
vision, and, like St. Paul, before conversion, 
would persecute to the death if they had the 
power, all persons suspected of this “delusion,” 
which some call damnable heresy. So far as the 
views of botli are concerned they are the result 
of downright, inexcusable ignorance of the real 
facts in the case, backed up .bv intolerance, big
otry and willful mulishness. When one speaks 
through tlie press witli so much assurance against 
Spiritualism, I would just like to be informed 
wliat he really “Anotw” about it I Mere belief 
amounts to nothing, founded upon the vitupera
tion and malignity of the secular press. Placed 
in tlie scale that determines the relative value of 
things, what do theories and opinions amount 
to compared with absolute knowledge, the result 
of scientific tests and crucial analysis? Why, 
they are no. more in comparison than a feather 
against a mill-stone. Suppose fraud has been 
practiced, as in tlie matter at Philadelphia, it 
proves nothing against tlie main fundamental 
truth of Spiritualism. Frauds and counterfeits 
are an every-day occurrence. Tlie best and 
keenest detectives are often deceived and im-

Spirit Communication.
Seturn of a usM-known Spiritualist in forty-sis 

Hours after Leaving the form. [See Obituary 
Hotice tri this paper. ] ’
Mn. D. A. Eddy— My Dear Sir : At your re- 

luest, I send you the following statement: On 
Holiday last, March 8th, at 2 r. M., I called at 
the rooms of Mrs. S. F.Pirnie, 23 Prospect street, 
for the purpose of receiving a communication 
from some of my spirit friends in regard to an <; 
Important spiritual movement in which I am act
ually and deeply interested. The first spirit
control of tlie lady was by “Corinda,” tlie attend
ing spirit of the medium, who said there was a 
spirit present that wished to communicate with 
me, who had just left the physical form, and that 
lie was a well-known Spiritualist of Cleveland; 
that he was a very pleasant looking gentleman, 
stout and rather fleshy, bearing the letter “P.” 
over his head, and would speak to me, as I knew 
him well. ;

After a few minutes, tlie control changing, the . 
medium shook my hands very cordially, as old 
friends will do, and said, nearly as follows:

“ I am very glad, my old friend, that you are 
the first Spiritualist of the city I can speak to; 
you know me ; my name is Pratt.” [This reve- 
ation made me somewhat excited, as I had not 

even so much as heard of his being sick.] “ Yes. . 
yes, I left the form very recently—to-day—just 
now.” "How long is it?” I inquired. “About 
three or four hours ago. ..And now I must tell 
you that for the past two or three weeks I had a 
strong desire to visit this lady, but was always 
hindered by some pressing business of tlie mo
ment ; but after my departure, and coming to con
sciousness, I came directly here, and am really 
glad 1 can tell you that the hereafter is a truth— 
a glorious truth! As some of niy family were 
rather skeptical, 1 would now earnestly ask them 
to investigate more fully. 1 will try to commu
nicate through this medium witli my friends that ' 
will please to meet me here. Good-by.” “Good- 
by ; come again.” March 9th, 0^ p. m.

After receiving atouchingcomm’unication from 
a very intelligent spirit friend, who formerly 
lived in Germany, (place of my birth) my friend 
closed by saying tliat my recently arrived Cleve
land friend, the Spiritualist, would now speak to 
me again, when I received the following:

“IIow do you do, my old friend? D. U. Pratt 
s speaking to you again. 1 have also had it very 
fleasant talk with a spiritual lady-friend, Mrs. 
lowers, and hope to see some more of my old 
friends, including Mr. Eddy. I must make one 
correction of my former statement in regard to 
the time I gave you about arriving in the spirit
world. When I said three or four hours, I sliould 
have said: ‘came to consciousness three or fqur 
liours before I saw or, addressed you the first 
time. ’ The fact is, I left my form Saturday, 
about sunset, and the departing at this time ot 
day.had some "effect on my spirit. Monday 
morning I became conscious of spirit life. One 
of tlie first to meet me on this side .was the spirit 
of my first wife. I may here state that'my sec
ond wife for some years past was pretty well re
conciled to our philosophy. The new life is a 
’rand existence, and I will work with you for 
progress. I had passed through much perplex!- 
tj’ and disappointment in business for some 
years past, but at last was on a fair road to pros
perity when I had to leave my family. But it is 
all right now. I would like that my family find 
no fault with the Doctor, and not think that he 
could have done better. It is not so. He (the 
Doctor) could not hinder or prevent my depart
ure. I hope to see you again soon. Good-by.’’

The above statement, to my recollection, con
tains tlie most essential part of the two commu
nications, which I here submit to your free use.

Respectfully yours, .
(Signed) John A. Heinshon. 

Cleveland, 0., March 13th, 187,5.

P. S.—Immediately on receipt of the first com
munication in the foregoing statement Mr. Heln- 
shon dispatched a note to Capt. S. W. Turner, 
( who resides on the West Side, near the residence 
of the deceased) inquiring if it were really so 
that he bad passed on. Capt. Turner liad not 
heard of his departure, but on inquiry found it 
correct, and answered accordingly; so I am in
formed. The medium was ft stranger to Brother 
Pratt, and knew nothing of his sickness or de
cease at this time. D. A. EddIt. .

posed upon.

Female Suffrage.
An Address to the People of the State in 

Behalf.
To the Citizens of Missouri;

it*

posed upon. Shall we say that religion is a 
“humbug, because so frequently is chronicled 
the fact of some ‘ wolf in sheep’s clothing’'com
ing to the surface ? ” There can be no such thing 
as a counterfeit without a genuine. If Spiritual
ism is a “ humbug,” as the Leader calls it* why, 
in the name of all that is great and good, for the 
sake of humanity, is it not exposed? Why arc 
the declarations of the greatest scientific men 
in the world, who have subjected this thing to 
the severest scientific tests that ingenuity could 
invent, at the risk of a life-long reputation, not 
disproved? There should be no time lost in this 
important work. Every diurnal revolution of 
the earth on its axis is adding to the accumula
tion of evidence Which, like mountain piled upon 
mountain, will be as difficult to disperse and an
nihilate as the names of its defenders, such as 
Dr. Hare, Professors Crookes, Varley, Wallace, 
Judge Edmonds, Col. Olcott, Gen. Lippitt, Gov. 
Tallmadge, T. R. Hazard, R. D. Owen, J.D. 
Maxwell, Eli Perkins, A. J. Davis, J, J. Morse, 
Gerald Massey, Hon. J. M. Peebles, Lizzie Do- 
ten, Emma Hardinge, Cora Tappan, and thou
sands of other equally reliable and truthful men 
and women, sustained and endorsed by such 
divines as Bishop Watson, ot Tennessee, Rev. 
Edward F. Strickland, and Rev. W. S. Bell, of 
Massachusetts. -

At a mass meeting held In tho City of St. Louis on tho 
25th of January, 1875, Ilie undersigned were appointed a 
committee to prepare and present an address to the citizens 
of the State, setting forth tho propriety and necessity of 
such action by the Constitutional Convention to assemble 
as will Insure and maintain the rights of all citizens to par
ticipate In the choice of Its law-makers, and in tho admin
istration of the laws when enacted.

Tho fact that nearly one-half of our citizens of lawful 
age are now deprived of this right without just cause de
mands that this action sliould be taken without further de
lay, and we cordially Invite the people to assemble and ap
point delegates lo cooperate wuha committee appointed 
by this meeting In presenting Ine facts In the case to tile 
convention.

The claim for this participat ion is based upon the inher
ent right which has its foundation In the nature of man 
and In the constitution of society—a right which exists as 
one of the primal prerogatives of humanity In full force, 
prior to any and all human enactments. As this Is not In 
any sense an acquired or conferred right, but Is inherent in 
each individual person, the duty of protecting and preserv
ing it follows as a necessary consequence. •

This duty is absolute, and under our form of govern
ment tho only and the indispensable means of fulfilling this 
duty. Is in the equal participation of all men and women 
alike In thoelective franchise, and the time has come when

The foregoing could be extended indefinitely, 
but enough is given to show the character am 
standing of the defenders of Spiritualism, wliicl 
is received and spreading rapidly among every 
nation upon the globe where any degree of intel
ligence and civilization is known, and this, too, 
without the aid of missionaries or any concert of 
action or organization radiating from any par
ticular point or locality. In view of the frequent 
attacks by such as Talmage and the Leader on 
Spiritualism. I have been induced to make this 
short reply, hoping that men and journals will 
be led to investigate the subject, and look at 
tlie evidence and phenomena from which the 
philosophy is derived, and on which it lives and 
thrives by new and startling daily and hourly 
manifestations of spirit-power and presence, and 
without which no individual can speak safel 
and understanding^ from the pulpit or throug

I the press. " D. A. Eddy.

Passed to! Spirit-Life:,
From his home In Eagle, WlsM on the morning of March 

3d, Isaac Severance, in the 78th year of his ago, ,
Mr.'Severance was one of the early settlers of the State, 

coming from Vermont and settling In the place from which • 
ho has Just departed In tho year 1837. Milwaukee was then 
the nearest market, and a very small place. He has lived 
to see tho country around him transformed from a state of 
wilderness to towns and cities of first importance.

His funeral took place on Friday, a largo concourse of 
people assembling to pay the last tribute of respect to the 
ban of one who had been so long In their midst, and ten
der tholr sympathy to the aged companion ho has loft be
hind him to wait a little longer, and the sons and daughter 
who have blessed their union.

Tho funeral discourse was delivered by Juliet H. Sever
ance, M. I)., daughter In-law of the deceased, on thosub-’ . 
Ject of “Life and Its Lessons Here, Spirit-Life and Its / 
Conditions There,” treating the subject In accordance * 
with tho Spiritual Philosophy.

Mr. Severance was a man of more than ordinary Intel
lectual ability, was always interested in the advanced ideas 
of the times, was one or the early abolitionists, and was a 
strong believer in the right of woman to political and social 
equality with man. He was for over twenty years a firm 
Spiritualist, and. as his physical strength was gradually de
clining, his mind strong and clear, he loved to contemplate 
the future life. Ho talked much of the change he was 
anxiously awaiting, seeming to feel no more uncertainty 
with regard to the conditions of the life he would so soon 
enter than ho would feel In removing to an adjoining State 
to which many of the friends of his youth had gone, for he 
truly felt, as was expressed so beautifully by the choir at the 
close of the services, “We shall khow each other there. ”...

Tho neighboring friends will miss the form so long seen 
among them witli its white waving hair and flowing beard 
pure as the driven snow; but the many friends over tho 
river who know him in early life—parents, brothers, sisters ' 
and friends—will rejoice to welcome him to their spirit 
homes and have a grand reunion there; so, as we celebrated 
his “golden wedding ” two years ago this month with ap- 
proprlate festivities, they will celebrate bis new birth into 
the hind of spirits. J. H. 8.

[Vermont papers please copy,] ,
From Paw Paw, Mich,, Feb. 16 h, George Voke, aged 

GOycars, leaving a family consisting of his wife and four 
sons. v ' * ...

Bro, Voke lived and departed a fl rm Spiritualist. Thus 
one by one are tho old friends passing away. After more 
than thirty years of a most harmonious marriage, with a- 
host of friends who loved him, with the blessings of all 
who knew him, ho quietly passed from tho shores of this 
life to the happy spheres of the next.

The workers in our field will miss his genial manner and 
over warm welcome. His wife Laura is conscious of his 
presence and sympathy. To her it is not a belief, but 
knowledge, that her husband, with whom she has passed 
the sunniest hours of her existence, still lives and is with 
her.' .

1 have heard the most distinguished musical artistes, but 
a sweeter musician I never heard than George Voke. Beau
tiful, true soul, and unwavering friend, a few years moro 
and wo will lay down life’s burdens and joys to take them 
up gladly yonder, when we will receive from those gone 
before the old-tlmo welcome. W. F. Jamieson.

[Spiritual papers please copy.]
' From Cleveland, Ohio, after a short illness, David U.

Pratt, aged 57 years. * '
Bro. Pratt was for six years President of the First Spir

itual Society of Cleveland, in which capacity he had the 
happy faculty', as well as in all tho relations In life, of mak- 
lug friends; not only there but wherever known his warm 
and genial Influence was felt and appreciated. It Is sel
dom we meet with a person possessing so many qualities 
we admire. . Kind, charitable, benevolent, obliging, he 
made every one feel at ease that- came within his atmos
phere. His relations at home with his family were such m 
to make them truly mourners at tho loss of his physical 
presence. .t

ills funeral was largely attended by sympathizing irienas 
of all persuasions. Our worthy and esteemed friend, r. B, 
Forbush, was present on tho occasion. Ills remarks wore 
not only Impressive and appropriate, but consoling to the 
family as well as Spiritualists and all others who were in 
attendance. D. A. E,

From EastWe»tmoreland/N.H., Mrs. Julia Augusta, 
wife of Henry Esty, Esq., and daughter of Capt. Clias. F. 
Watrlss, of Windsor, Vt., aged 69 years.

Mrs. Esty entered upon tho mysterious realities of angel
life on the 21st of March, 1875, after a long Illness, during 
which everything was done to restore her. She was greatly 
beloved by all who know hor. Her estimable qualities will 
be remembered by her family. . .

Austen E. Simmons attended her funeral In the church, 
and by courtesy the Rev. Messrs. Pierce and Claflin, M. E. 
ministers of Westmoreland, wore Invited to take part In

Friend Esty has long been a student In the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, and his faith is undlmincd when afflictions 
becloud his pathway; bls mind Is at rest when zealotscoun- 
sel. That his last days may be as kindly cared for as were 
those of our translated sister, is the wish of his many 
friends. ___ Com. .

From Williamsville, N. ¥., Feb. 14th, Mrs. Selendla
Hutchinson, in the 64th year of her age. •

Deceased passed away In tho full belief of the glorious 
truths of Spiritualism. J. 8.1.

{Obituary notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. Twenty cents per line for additional mat
ter required. The average line in agate type contains 
ten words. Thus by counting the words, the writer will 
see at once whether the manuscript exceeds the stipulated 
number of lines, and is requested to remit accordinglyj)
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Sbbttfisemenfs,
THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

IN THE WORLD.

100 YEARS AGO
WALTER BAKER &CO. begantho manufacture of their 

celebrated

Chocolate Cocoa,
... and Broma.

Its standard of excellence and purity has won for It a 
world-wide reputation, and tlielr various preparations 
have received the HIGHEST MEDALS at the Varis 
mid Vienna ExpumUIoiin, and at all the Principal Ex
hibitions of the World.’over all competitors.

They now make thcHFINEST VANILLA Chocolate 
and the tiermau Nwect Chocolate. Tlielr

Breakfast Cocoa
Is the great desideratum of Dyspeptics and those a Ill let cd 
with weak nerves.

Racahoutdes Arabes
Is an excellent food for Invalids, and unrivalled Indelicacy. 
All jtho above are for sale by Grocers find Spice Dealers 
throughout the country. , •

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
DORCHESTER, MANN. 

Feb. 27.—13w -

The Spiritual Magazine,
DEVOTED to the elevation Id our race and country, Is 

published at Memphis, Tenn., by SAMUEL WAT
SON. Belonging to no sect or party, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms, It will bo Independent upon all subjects. Be
lieving that the teachings of Jesus. Science and spiritual
ism are perfectly harmonious, this periodical will bo pub
lished from this standpoint. This has boon onr spirR- 
teachlng for a score of years, and while wo expect to ad
here to these principles, wo Intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, ntd claim 
nothing for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, 
to have their own views and to express them fully, account
able to none but God for the manner In which they ImpioVo 
their privileges. We are fully aware that we occupy ground 
hitherto regarded as untenable; that^e have extremes 
Sreatly In tlie majority against us: but none of these things 
eter us from our work, it will be our alm to keep the 

readers of the Magazine posted In regard to Spiritualism, 
apd Its development generally, especially in our own coun
try. A new era Is dawning upon ns; the day long looked 
for Is at hand when the gloom shall bo lifted from death.

Tho Magazine Is published monthly, containing 48 pages 
besides I he cover, at tho very low price of (1,50 per annum; 
to al! ministers one dollar, postage paid.

Address, s. WATSON,
March 13,—cow 22a tin Ion at., JIrmpli Im, Tenn •

Oebhuns in Boston,
Clairvoyant Medical Practice!

DR, STOREY’S OFFICE, , 
(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In tho beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
6 and 7, .

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MRS. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM.

Tho widely knowq Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock a. m. to 5 o'clock r. m. dully.

DIL STORER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients In tho country, and all persons ordering DR. 
STORER'S NEW VITAL REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

STANDARD WORKS
------ON------  . ‘

Anatomy, Physiology,

Physiognomy, 

Phrenology, Psychology 
&c., &c.

Jan* 3. DR. II. B. STORER

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at any instance. 
Terms $2,00. Mealed letters the same. Also midwife, 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 10. Magnetic Paper 25 els, 

Apr. 3.—2w*

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a loci of hair, a return postage stamp, and 
tbe address, and stale sex and ago.I3w*—Jan. 23.

BR. b. II. ADAMS, Magnetic Physician, as
sisted by MRS. P. F. CHANDLER, Medical Clairvoy
ant, can bo consulted dally nt No. 21 Bradford street, whore 

clairvoyant examinations, prescript Inns and healing man
ipulations will be given to each Individual, as their case 
may require. Office hours from 10 to 4 1*. M.

■ Jan. 30-13W’ .
J. WILLIAM AND KUNII: WILLIN

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Apr. 3. *
W. A. DUNK LEE, Magnetic VIiyMeinn.

LYDIA F. GLOVER, Assistant, 94 Tremont st.. Room
10.” Will visit, patients at their re»Wence», ,.P, S.— 

Send photograph and $1,00 and receive a description of your 
disease, by mail. Office treat men Is $1,00. Hours# till 5. 
_ March 6.—tf .

MRS.JENNETTJ.CLARK,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, gives sittings dally irom

10 a. m. to 4 1’. m., at 25 Warren avenue., 
xMarch 27.-8 w*

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
THE most wondurful’heater of tho age, is ready to re

ceive patients at No. 165 Harrison avenue. Hours 9 to
12 and 1 to 4. Consultation free. 4w’—March 27.

MBS. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
OfUce hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to3. SGance for material

ization In tho light every Friday evening. Tickets $1,00.
Feb. 20.-I3W* , . , •

MBH. B. B. CHASE

HAS groat success in all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er, Billons, and Female Complaints. At home Mon

days. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston.tf—Aug. 30.

Beto Soaks
Now Ready,

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY ;

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the ’ 

Relations o'f the Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SAKGENT, 
Author of •‘Blanchette, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism," &c.
Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country.

Price, In papercovers, 75 cents; bound in doth, ft,00. 
Sent by mail at these prices.

Frmn European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lowtujh’or), Boston, Mass. -

Never to be Re-published
Harnioiiial Philosophy and Spiritualism

By special purchase wo possess all tho remainder ot tho 
first amt only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising a remarkable series of.twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the HarinonhU Philosopher in the 
city of New York, In 1803, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best,judges pronounce these inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author's productions. It is well lo bear in 
mind that
No wore CopieH or this Volume will 

ever be Printer!, . '
the plates having been destroyed, In part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now Is tlie time (or all readers 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound in paper, deduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth, $1,50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, pt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoar). Boston, Mass. . tf

SECOND THOUSAND.

J(to ^anks
SECOND EDITION

■mAWt-s

AROUND THE WORLD;
OR, .

What I Saw in the South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China, India, Arabia, ’ 

Egypt, and oilier “Ilea- 
then”(l) Countries.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author of "Seers of the Ages," "Spiritualism Defined 
" and Defended," "Jesus Myth, Man or (rad," ttc.

This Intensely Interesting volume of nver four hundred 
pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two 
years* trawl in Europe and Oriental Lands, is now ready 
fur del I very.

Asa wmk embodying personal exp^rhmrek, descriptions 
of Asi Atle rpuntries, and observations relating to the man
ners, eusmms. laws, religions and spiritual Instincts of 
different nations, this Is altogether tlie most important 
and ML’tlng bunk-that Ims appeared from the author's p”i».

Denominational HM’UirlHtswllhloubt1e»H arcuse the writer 
of studiedclloi'ts l<» impeach t het’hrist Inuit y of tlie Church', 
and unduly extol llnihmlnlsm, Confucianism, Buddhism 
and other Ea tern religions. Hiilciurus of this character 
he must expect to meet at the hands of critics.'

During tills rmiml-thv-wmlil voyage, Mr. Peebles not 
only had the advantage of previous travel, together with 
the use of his own eyes, but the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn's clairvoyance and trance b fluences. These1; in the 
form of Hphlt-eommunleatimiH, occupy many pages, ajnl 
will deeply Interest nil who think In the dlrrrthm of the 
Spiritual Philosophy ami the ancient civilizations.
W Printed on fine white paper, large 8vo, 

•li t pages, gilt side and back.
Price ^2,00, postage I« centN.

, For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 
COLBY .V RICH, at No.!) Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. '

Beto |or|i ^bbertisemenfs,

Positive and Negative

POWDERS.
THE miurfr control of the PUNITIVE AND NEG

ATIVE POWDEICN over disease of all kinds, Is 
wondrrl^al beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to the system, causing no iHinrlnff.no nnuMcnt- 
liiff, no vomit luff, no nnreotixinff.

The PON1TI VEN cure Noumi?hi, Headache, Klien- 
mat lam, Pains of all kinds; Dhirrhu.'a, Dysmtery, Vom
iting. Dyapepaln, Flatulence, Worms; all Feurnle 
WenfaneMC# and derangements; Fits. Cramps, Nt. VI* 
tua’ Dunce,Spasms; all hlghgnulesof Fever.Htnall Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, - Eryshndas ; all InflnninintlcnN, 
acute or chronic diseases of the Kidney*. Liver, Lungs, 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of the body; Cntni rl». 
Consumption, Bronchitis, t oughs. Colds; Neroli In, 
Nervousness, Aktlinin, Nlec|»le»niirM, Ac.

The N FAI ATI VEN euro PnmlyMla. or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as In BllndneM. DenfncM*, 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; nil Low Fevers, 
such as thu Typhoid and the Typhna.

Both the VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE are heeded 
In Chi 1 In and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVEHYWIIEBE.
Mailed Postpaid i 1 Box........................................HI.OO
at these PBICEN:1 OBoxw.........................   5.00
Bend your money at our risk mid expense.either by 

Post office Money Order, or by Itefflsteml letter or 
by Dmilon New York, or by Ex pre**, deducting from tho 
amount to be sent, 5 cents If you send a Post otllce Money 
Order, or 15 cents If you send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you semi a Post oilin’ Money Order, tell 
thu Post-master to make It payable nt Motion D. 
New York City.

Address,
PKOR, PAYTON SPENCE, M. I).,

13H East 16th ^IrveU New York City.
For sale also nt the Banner of Light Office. 9 

‘H5”!l?*>!?Lcry ■B|,,<’<*« Bo*ton. Mium. tf- A pr. 3.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from648 

Washington st. 9 A. M. to 9 p.m., Sundays 2 to 9 r. m.
April 3.-4w* • 

MISSS. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCEaiid Business Medium, 628 Tremont st. Hours, 

9 to 5. Public Stances Sunday eve’g. Admission 50 cts.
March 20.—4w*

The entire works published by SAMUEL IL WELLS, 
’ of New York City, are for sale wholesale and retail by 

COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. 
^^^ondroraCataloguc.

Dr. FredTL, H. Willis.
AddreM Sill further notice t '

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance. *

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nor vena system. Cancers, Scrofula In alHts 
fohns. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 
_ 86ndf°r Oirculari and Reference*.______ tf-Apr, 3.

$5,000 Reward.

A S. HAYWARD exercises liis Powerful Mag
. netic Gift In healing tlio sick from 9 to 4, at 5 Davis 
street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 

sends Magnetiud Paper. Paper 26conts or more, optional.
Apr. 3 

MARGARETTA SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
No. 38 Milford street. Hours 10 to4. 4W—March 20. 
Ap^^ULIA^

ington street. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursday! 
and Fridays. Medical examinations only. Terms 82,00.

April 3.-4w*'
•a

AfRS. C. II. WILDES. No. 17 Hayward place, 
XvJL Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
910 3'4.Jan. 16.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx placeL Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. March 0.

MBS. FANNIE C. DEXTER,

TEST, Healing Developing Medium, examines persons 
by Jock of hair, 494 Tremont street, corner of Dover. , 
Jan.lO.-12w , .

THE ;

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
DOES not offer its subscribers any such reward, but It 

does give them each mouth what is worth more than 
money by publishing in Its 18 columns Spirit-Dickcns’s new 

Story, ^HOCKLEY WICKLEHEAP,” together with a 
great variety of Interesting miscellany under tho heads 
of “Summerland Whispers,” “Mother's Department,” 
“Children’s Department,” Foreign and Domestic Notes 
relating to Spiritualism, Poetry and Short Stories especial
ly adapted to tho Family Fireside. Back numbers can be 
supplied to subscribers until further notice. . ..

until further notice we shall continue to give “THE 
MYSTERY'OF EDWIN DROOD” as a premium with 
the ‘‘ Messenger,1 ’ at the following rates:
Messenger and Edwin Drood, tn cloth...........................$2,25

“ , “ “ “ in paper............ . ........... 1,50
The subscription price for the “Messenger” alono is 

$1,00 a year. Subscriptions should bo addressed to
Feb. 13.-tf T. P, JAMES, Brattleboro', Vt.

MBS’ FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14
(Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 

street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.
March 27.—4w* ,

I POR Spirit Magnetized Medicines, Clairvoyant
. and Magnetic Practice, address DR. B. FRANKLIN

CLARK. 32 Russell street, Charlestown, Mass. •
March 20.—4w*

IVYKS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
1,JL and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. April 10.
MRS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12 
IxL and 2 to 6. Stance Sunday evening. 687)4 Washing
ton street. Room 5, Boston, Mass.8w*—March fl. .

DR. J. MACK,

MAGNETIC HEALER, 7Montgomery Place. Hours 
from 9 to 5. 4w#—March 27.

SPECIAL.
THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In 1869. Tho Spiritual-' 
1st is tho recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit

ualists of Europe. .
Annual subscription to residents in any part of the Unlt- 

ed States, three and n half dollars in gold, in advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria 
Lane/London. E. O. Oct. 10.

SOUL READING
Or Psyehometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock.of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in

- tending marriage; and hints to the Innarmonlously mar
ried. Kull delineation, $2,00, and four3-cent stamps,

Address, • MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
. Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Apr. 3,-tf White Water, Walworth Co.. Wlfl.

B. 0. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer 

_ 140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.Dec. 19. • ’

The Sick Healed.
A POWERFUL band of spirits, through the organism 

of one of the Eddy Mediums, Sirs. D. M. Eddy 
Brown and Edward Biown. Clairvoyant examinations 

$&£?/. k^JSP?.of ,1Blr nntl ^W. Letters addressed to 
EDWARD BROWN. Chittenden, Rutland Co., Vermont, 
care °L Ho ratio G. Eddy. (Enclose stamp for answer.) • April 3.—13w*

FLOWER 
' SEEDS. 

VGETABLE
SEEDS.

Jan. 30.—8teow

Spooner’s Prize Flower Seeds.
Spooner’s Boston Market 

Vegetable Seeds.
' Descriptive Priced Catalogue, 

with over 150 llluatrailons, mailed 
free to applicant.

W. II. SPOONER,
4 Beacon St., Boston, Maim.

FRANCIS J. LIPPITT

13 PEMBERTON SQUARE,
(Room 13,) - 

Fob. 2O.-ftf BOSTON, MASS.

FPH FPQY OB FITS Cured by the use of -CiI llutbr □ I Boss’s Epileptic Remedies. Tiual 
Package fhke. For circulars, evidence o’success, etc., 
address IWSS BROTUERS, 257MalnSt., Biclnnond, Ind

Jan. 30-13teow* ’

DUMONT C. DAKE. M.D.,
IB now located at Rochester, N. Y., 86 Powers Building.

Patients successfully treated at a distance. Send lead
ing symptoms, age, sox, and handwriting. Diagnosis<1,00.

MRS. R. COLLINS, dlairvoyant Physician 
XTA and Healing Medium, has removed to Somerville, 
£“*89m corner Concord Ave. and Springfield st., (formerly 
9 East Canton st., Boston,) where sho will be happy to seo 
her former patients and public. Take curs at Fitchburg 
Depot; stop at Prospect-street Station. 13w*—Feb. 27.
wcOK/AA m°NTH — Agents wanted everywhere.
W7iWt|lF Business honorable and first class. Particu- 

W free. Address J. WORTH & CO.. 
. 238 South 5th street, 8t. Louis, Mo.______16w*—Feb. 13.
ILIRS. E. H. BENNETT, Astrological Medium, 
XU. Correct Reader of the Past, Present and Future, will 

• 8£!HW..i1'“®n.l8 an,J 8lve B™4 al!<> TRUB general advice.
TS^for <lu°8t*?,n8 ty l!9Bt« *'• T*n>e or Birth required. 
AS£EM £?rn?r !lb “n“ OBnton streets, Hoboken, N., march 27.—4w* . . .

Spring,. 1875.
/GUSTAVUS ABBOTT (of tho late Carpet House.of 
\JT Sweetser & Abbott), having leased tho largo .build
ing on .

NEW WASHINGTON,
Corner Friend Street, Boston,

With Entrances at 7G, 78 and 82 Eriend Street,
• Has opened the same as.a , .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
Under the firm name of

G. ABBOTT & CO

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
OK,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
' CONTAINING .

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifesto- 

tions; the Means of Communlca- 
ting with the Invisible World; 
' the Development of Medium

ship; the Difficulties and 
the Dangers that are to -

- be Encountered in. 
the Practice of , 

Spiritism.
BY ALLAN KARDEC.

Translated from tHo French, by Emma £ Wood.
JOSr This work Is printed on Huo tinted paper, largo 12mo, 

460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.
• Price 01,00; poutn^e Tree. ' /

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers; COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masfb^

PRICE REDUCED.
>AW#'< • 

A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
Its pages being filled with

RADICAL. THOUGHT, -
On the treatment of existing social evjls; ,
SPIRITUAL GRACE, / ,
' Fraught with Influences of tho highest good to those 

whonmyreadi .
.. .. GEMS OF WISDOM, . ' ^

Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In ap- 
preclatlve hearts; and ■ 7 '

:. % .' . ■ EARNEST' LIFE LESSONS,
- • Calculated to attract attention and

awaken Interest.

They would respectfully Invito attention to their NEW, 
LARGE and CHOICE Stock of . .

TABESTBY, 3-PLY, 
EXTRA NUPEB, : •

’ AND LOW-PRICED

^^^^^bV^^" '

Mattings, Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs, 
Crumb Cloths, etc., etc..

Selected expressly for Spring trade. Having taken advan
tage of the market, and bought at low prices direct from 
manufacturers, they arc prepared to sell the same at

Prices which will Defy Competition,
On tlio Entrance Floor may bo found ’ •

A Large anil Entirely New Stock
—OF—

PAPER HANGINGS, 
DECORATIONS, &c,

Aino a Department devoted to

WINDOW SHADES ”
—AND— . _- /

Curtain JF’ixtni’es.

The Illustrated Annual 
ForJ875.

Phrenology and Physiognomy.
CONTENTS—Calendar for 1875; Editor’s Preface;!’wen- 

tv Years Hence; The Rev. C Kingsley, with portrait: Our 
Eyes—how they Differ, and what they Signify,.with Ulus-, 
trillions: Curiosities of Sleep; James Lick, the .Benefac
tor, with portrait; The Two Gardens, or Culture am! Neg
lect; Characters of Shakespeare, Illustrated; Pere Ilya-, 
cynthe Loyson and his Child, with portrait;' Vlehmsnml 
'I roublesome Children; Living to Eat. ami Eating lo Live, 
Illustrated; Blushing—Us Cause and Cure; Wilhelm Von 
Kaulbach, eminent Painter; A Normal Life—an Abnormal 
Life, contrasted; Our Faces-’open Books; Sir Gee. Elvey, 
the Composer,,wlth port alt; Horse Phrenology,. with II 
lustrations;-Jahn Tyndall, the Scientist, with portrait:, 
Tobacco Using- History, and Effects; Tho Phrenological 
Institute; John Laird, the British Shipbuilder, with por
trait: Presidents of the United States,,.with portraits; 
Combinations of Mental.Faculties; History of the Ameri
can Flag: Poetry; Miscellaneous Matters, Ac.

Price, 25 cents; postage free. •
Ear Milo wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH; nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province •'street (lower 
floor); Boston, Mass/ . • .
” NEW EDiTlON^l^^

GREAT OFFER
Number Four.

FATHI) TO BE I IHT. Jean Ingelow's great Story 
price, in twuk mini. M.73. ’ *

TWENTY NIIOKT STOKIHN, a rich variety of mh- 
celhmcoiis rending*, oifr Mxtj large pages splendidly 
Illustrated. .

TEN NTEFI/ IIErKOOI’CTlONN. fae-si miles of fa
mous pictures; original engravings worth 815.00.
All the above sent HHiTpald with Hhaiith ami Home, 

the great IHustratcil weekly magazine, two mouth* on 
TttiAL. fur only 50 CKNTM. <hmk r: To Introduce tho 
paper tu ni’W siilrerlhcrs. Price o ilm ed to only |2,59 per 
year. Single numbers six cents none free. At now# 
stands or hi pqdU .Great Imliiecmmus to agents and clubs, 
Tuk GitArup'’roMPANY, Publisher*. 39 n Park Place, 
New York. Pira-M* state hi what paper Jou saw tills ad-

E. D. BABBITT, D. M.,
PS Y< ’ il( LMI ST and EI. EOT RD' I A N. is having 1 riimrk- 

able siiuvss In Magnetic Ural ng wlicm all oilier 
iiiellmd* fall. RhciiiniHhm, Fanil)sb* Nrr”Hi*i. Frnmlo 

and Blood Diseases, treated uHh bkHI. and exhausted sys
tems built up. ’ .

• "Then! h no better Magnetic Healer In New Ymk than
Dr. E. 1). Babbitt." J. M. I’KHn.KS. .

Babbitts Health Guide sent imM-pald for fl, “Vita! 
Magnetism” for 2*!rents, both tor $1.15. I'liyMclaiikninl 
others have spoken as follow?, about the Heallh Guide: 
"Worth$5.” ” Worth $10.” "Of more value than all 
the.old school medical hooks ever published.-" J. II, Men- 
denlmll, the leetnicr. says lie has cured by Its rules "Htx, 
fevers, felons, etc.,.” and completely restored hl*daughter 
after two eminent ph) Mr Ians had declared she “could not 
live 48 hours. ’ * Address or apply lo

>;. D. ItAllltlTT,
M avrh 2ft. - Kw 232 KnM 23*1 M.. N. Y*

*1

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
• ' ' On, ■ ■ .

a th ue ihsto n y o e the ma n ga l l ed
JESUS CinilST. ■ .

Embracing his Parentage, Youth, Original Doctrines 
and Works, his career as a Public Teacher and Physician 
of thu People; also. tlf<> nature, of the Great Cunsplnwy 
against him, with nil the Incidents of h I h Tragical Death,, 
given on spiritual authority from spirits who were contem
porary mortals with him while on t he.earth. . ■
Given through the Mcdiuiimlilp of A lex under

. Nmyth. u ,
Price $1,50, postage free. \ ’
For siile wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. W Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
tlixiT),-Boston. Mass. ’ . .

94 Chambors Btroot, (P, 0. Box 4544,) Now York. 
U. 8. PATENT RIGHT ASSOCIATION,

' HENRY CERNER, Pros.
Untied Nhitcft nnd Foreign Vatrutw promptly 

M*rnrrd« and alm) diNpoMed of.
INFRINGEMENTS adjured. 1’rruHnr fnrlMtlCB 
t. nnd thirty year*' ex prrlvncr. '

. * PublinhcrB of tho .
Valent Right Gazette.

March n.-2<»w

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY.
A Romanco of Caucasian Captivity.

BY G. L. DITSON, M. I)., ' -
Member of the'American.Oriental Society. Mito York His- 

lorical Society, Albany Instituie, Ac., Ac.
This Is a romance of the most exciting character, ami full 

of stirring lncl(rents.._.It-Is skillfully conceived ami con
structed, Itswlde variety of characters affords constant ex^ 
citemcntand pleasure, and Its progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like tlie poetic vision of the 
tripping of-the rosy hours. Ah a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, it Is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of tlie most praised romances of the time.

Price *1,50, postage 10 cents. ’ .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, TOL BY 

,t RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner.of province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. cow

Clairvoyant Herb Coin pound,
CONSISTING of UiHits, Hribs and Burks, wbh dime

lions for piepaling over one pint of Syrup. For pnrl-
D Ing and strengthening Ilie blond, and curing Ch ranir. 
Organic and Hhcunmnr •’Imjv"*.'' Priee 5o ceil is. . 
Mailed prepaid. AGENTS WA VlVD. -Send for terms 
nnd iPleieheefs TBY IT. 'Amiris MRS. J.W. DAN-. 
FORTH.Clairvoyant am) Medium, im Weal 5Wh M„ N.Y.

March 27.-iw\ . . . •
1VTRS. IL S. SEYMOUR, Business and’Tefit 
XvX Medium. 109 Fourth avenue, cast aide, near 12thBtreet, 
New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 r. m.' Ulreieg
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 13W-Feb. 27.

BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.
• Cloth, plain. 400'pages, 12mo, 11,00, (former price $1,75.) 
postage 18 cents. . .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICIL at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, eornenof Province street (lower 
floors Boston, Mass. . tf

Th® HealtJiEvangcl^
' BEING^^* ’

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This little volume contains nil (he essential principles on 

which health and long life depend. The churls (contained 
in the book) show plainly the conditions of health and tlie 
causes of disease, nil comprised in sixty words upon thu 
charts, and fully explained in a work of fifty pages. It Is 
tlie free-willofferlnguf an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears tho Impress of an original 
mind, and was doubtless written undur the inspiration uf 
smierlor intelligences who love the human nice.

Cloth, 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corners! Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . tf

50,000 FREE-THINKERS

The Principles of Nature,
As discovered In tho dcve’opment and Structure of the 

Universe; The Solar System, Laws and Methods of Its 
Development: Earth, History of its Development; Expo
sition of tho Spiritual Universe. - 
; • BY MRS. MARIA MAKING.

Price reduced to $1,75, postage 24 cents. .

Real Life in the Spirit-Lf»n<l.
Being Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Condl-< 

Hons. Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. ■ , . :

BVMRS, MARIA M. If I NG.
Price $1,00, postage 11 cents. .
For sale wholesale ami retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoar), Rostan. Mass. ■ caw

* PRICE REDUCED.

Lessons for Chililrrtont Themselves.
’ RY A. E. NEWTON.

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families; designed to impart a Knowledge of the Human 
Body and tho Conditions of Health. ^

“ Better than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children’s Lyceums provide thoh 
groups with these Lessons.”—/I. J. Davis.

Price (In cloth) 50 cents, postage 0 cents. Usual discount 
to tho trade.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9Montgomery Place, corner of Proviu < (street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. • cow

T WM. VAN NAMEE, AL I)., lie Fourth Av- 
M • enuu. New York., Eclectic ami Ulalrvovuni Physician. 
Magnetic Treatment given. Examinations by lock of hair. 
Send for pamphlet. •_ !«• -March 27.

CHILLS AM) FEVER CURED,-"
WOHST ruses, l.ynslm; II AltTWKM.’S SPECIFIC.

Contains no Quinine. A trial box sent free to nil 
addressing HARTWELL A co.. 1272 Broadway. New 
York. !3w~Jan. 30.
AUSTIN KENT ON L(TVE ANiF^IAR. 
JI RIAGE.—I will mall m • ’took, "free bore." in paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mr«. Woodhull and Her Social 
freedom," my Tiiict, "Conjugal hove: The True and th* 
Haise." with one or Iwo other Pamphlets or Tracts, and 

.my Photograph, all fur $i.(mi, or for so cents with the i*bo 
Ugraph left out. I ni noh n„d ami spall bi. grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Law
rence Co.. New York. t ft-May 30.

THE MAGNETlf’VKEATMENT,

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE, Troy, X. Y.. and ohi;dn a laige. highly llhw- 

• tratrd Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
April 3.-tf • • t .

flONSTANT EMPIAn\UENT-At‘ homo, 
KJ Male or Female. $10 a week warranted. No capital re
quired. Particulars and valuable simple sent free. Addrcji, 
with 6cent return stamp c. Russ. 190 Grand struct. Wil
liamsburg, N.Y. i3u*-Feh, 13. 1
MILS.’HARVEY, Business and Medical Chiir- 
xv voyiuit. Exnmliinllmjs made by lock of hair. 2G® 
Carroll Hit eel, below Smith. South Brooklyn, X. Y.

March 20.-7 w*

AS* Carpet and Shade Work of all kinds attended to at 
short notice and In tho best manner..

G. ABBOTT & CO,
New Washington, corner Friend .treet,

NOS. 76, 78 AND 82 FRIEND STREET,
April 10. BOSTON. 4W

Spiritualist Home,
46 Beach street, Boiton. April 10.

, To subscribe for the second volume of

THE LYCEUM,
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED-IdBERAL PAVER 

for tho Young, designed to teach them “Religion- 
.without Superstition.” Its writers are amongst the ablest 

In the Liberal ranks, and, as it occupies an exclusive field— 
tlie education of tins young in the principles of freethought— 
It appeals to every Spiritualist, liberal and non-ehtirch 
member for support. *.

The publisher, determined .to offer every possible induce
ment to subscribe, makes the following very liberal

’ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
Two dozen steel pens, or the excellent little book “Stories 

for Our. Children,” and ThkLychum three months for 
twenty-five cents nnd a 3- cent stamp for postage. .

Twodozen steel pens and the “Stories for Wnr Children.” 
or four dozen steel pens, and The Lyceum six months for 
fifty cents and two 3-cent stamps for postage.

For seventy-cents The Lyceum will be sent one year 
and one pack of “Arithmetical Cards and Games,” or four 
dozen steel pens and the “Stories for Our Children,” or 
“The Lyceum Stage.” 1

For one dollar The Lyceum will be sent one year, with 
one pack of “Arithmetical Cards nod Games” and four 
dozen steel liens; or one pack of “Arithmetical Cards and 
Games,” the “Stories for Our Children,” and two dozen 
steel pens. 1 - .

When requested, we will substitute othpr books of equal 
value for any of the above. . , .

■ The above liberal rates are made to secure the patronage 
of every one not In sympathy with tho churches. Please 
forward the amount of at least one subscription to

P. II. BATESON, Publisher Of The Lyceum, 
Dec, 5,—earn Toledo. Okie.

Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED : A CAREFUL COM

PARISON OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN SPIRIT- 
UAL1SM. Cloth, beveled boa rd $1,50, postage 16 cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND 
SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. A companion to tho 
“Question Settled.” Beveled boards, $1,50, postage 10 
cents.

WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN
ITY? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 

, Spiritualist, and W. F, Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00, 
postage 12 cents: paper. 50 cents, postage 0 cents.

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. An inge
nious interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan- 
lei and the Apocalypse. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

SUPREMACY OF REASON. A Discourse de
livered at the dedication of the Temple of Reason, Chat
ham, Mass. Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work on love and marriage. Paper, 10 cents, postage 
2 cents ■

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT
OVERTURNING. Price 10,cents, postage free. >

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Being 
a Review of -“Spiritualism Unveiled.” Paper, 25 cents, 
postage2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer or Province street (lower 
‘ floor), Boston, Mass. cow

Works of J. HI. Peebles. .
TIIE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixtl) Edition.

Thin work, treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spir
itualism In India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Romo; of the modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of .Spiritualists concerning God, Jesus, Insplra* 
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
the Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
ard work hi this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 21 cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD ? Did Jesus 1 
"Christ exist ? What are the proofs? Was he man, begot
ten like other men? Wiiat Julian and OlaiiBsaldof him. 
Tim Moral Influence of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating UI-Witdies. Hell, and the Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of the most severe and caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 4 cents;

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for the choir, congregation and social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings/ Picnic*, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Pteblosand J. O. Barren. E. H. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Clot 11, ‘$2,00. Full gilt, $3,00 
postage 20 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postage 8 
cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 25 
cents, postage free. ‘
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass._______________ cow

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
. NEW EDITION.

A DISCOURSE'OF MATTERS PERTAINING 
TO RELIGION. Fourth Edition. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. 
Price $1.50, postage Iftcents.

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES,
• AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 volB. 12mo, cloth.

Price $3,00, postage 40 cents.
SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION

AL SERMONS. 3vols. 12mo, cloth. Price $4,50, post
age (10 cents.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol. 12nio, cloth. Price $1,50, postage 16 cents.

HISTORIC AMERICANS-Franklin, Washing
ton, Adams and Jefferson. With an Introduction by Kev. 
O. IL Frothlngham. Price $1,50, postage 16 cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEAL AN DS OF THE AGE.
A reprint of the preface to tho London edition of the 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Francos Power 
Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, cow

COSMOLOGY.
■ nv ’

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D. ;
• CONTENTS.-PHAI-TEII 1.--Matterwithold Origin; 2- 
Propcrilesof Math i: 3 -NHinhHisThemy: l-Obi Theory 
of Planetary M«dhin: 5- I Ma net ary Motions; 6-Origin of 
Motion;J- Cans*- ami origin of < iridial Motion; M-Sncclal 
Lawn of orbital Motion: ti-Ereijiitrh’Ity, llrlloii ami Equi
noctial Points; hi-Llmit and Result#of Axial Inrlhmlion; 
11-Resultol a Perpendicular Axis: 12-oid Polar Centers; - 
13-Cuuseand Origin of ice-Caps and Glacier Periods: 14— 
Ocean ami River Currents; 15—Geo ogira! Strain hull cap 
Reconstrnr lon of Axh: 16-Sudden Rec^iiscruetloii of 
Axis Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; is—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19-Muons. ttml tlielr Motions: 'JO-Meteors, 
Comets, etc.,—tlielr Origin. Motions ami Destiny:- 21—Or- 
bl lai Con figuration of Comets: 22—Planets ami Old Vom- 
ets: 23—liinnliy/ » • , . ' • • • •

The book Is elegantly printed and,superbly bound.
Price $1,50. postage 18 e mts. » /
For sale wholesale ami retail by th publishers, COLBY

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mas«. tf

Spiritualism Delined and Defended: 
Being an Intkodvctohy LECTunEdellvered In theTem- 
pernnce Hall. Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.-

The author Hays: “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat* 
to screen them from Justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man. a freeman, • 
inheriting tlie God-given right to think, see, hear, Inves
tigate, and judge of nil subjects for himself.”

Price 15 cents, postage free. , , o
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _ _j tf 
“ ’ ............ NINTH EDITION^ .

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MIMS LIZZIE DOTEN,

The exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. The pe
culiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by 
all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In tho 
land should have a copy. .

The edition Is printed-on thick, heavy paper, Inelegantly 
Ixmiid, and sold at the low price of M.BO. postage 16 cents.

Also, a new edition cm extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 82.00, postage hi cents. . .

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. . cow

. A DISC U SSION .
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, anil Ehl. T. M. 

Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—A’rmlvia. That the 
Bible, King James's version, sustains the Teachings, tho 
Phases, ami the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. .

Price25cents, postage 4 cents. ................. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COL1H & RICK, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston^ Mass.,
QUAKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, No. 1. 
O TKUELOVE: WHAT1TIS, ANDWHATITISNUT. 
By A. B. Davis. With an appendix. •

Price5cents, nostago 1 cent. t
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, 

-No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. < •
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8 BANNER OF' LI Q H T, ' ' April io, 1875.1 .

. Time will not permit me to note the changes 
the characteristics of ascienceand religion which which have taken place in the last twenty-seven’ 

" was destined i>to disintegrate the'fossils of the; years: how the genial sunlight of affection from

{.Cuhtinutd from first post.}

past.- On the part of the materialists it was 
urged that religion was md natural to man, but 
engrafted iqum him. However, this is but pure 
assumption, without any foundation whatever. 
One might as well sL1y that the brain was not

loved ones gone before falling upon the stony 
soil of unbelief, has warmed the ground anil made 
tlie germs grow and bring forth their flowers and 
fruit to gladden not only their possessor, but all 
of those around them: How saddened hearts

made to pray. t<> feel and to think. The speaker tliat wept without hope have found that which 
then gave an elaborate analysis of the qualities alone could comfort them! Howthe race isgrow- 
of the "top brain,” the "back brain ” and other ing less cruel and barbarous, and the harsh dog-

' biains, whii'li wits li?t<-ii> d to with profouml at- 
telitioiir ->['iritualisin ha-, liberated the serfs of 
Ilus-ua and the slave? of America. It ha- not 
only freed four million of .-lave,, but four times

ma> of tbe past are giving place to kinder and 
more appreciative lessons of wisdom.’ These ■ 
and many other thing- that are written in tlie ■ 
Book of 'Life will be recognized by u? when we I

four million who hail been in far worse than ; come to stand together on the chores of tlie Sum- '
physical bondage'. If Spiritualism repudiated the 
bondage of a false theology, a false revelation of 
the golde-n stream that runs through the border 
isles of the ] a«t, [ Applau-ej it Utight that the 
sam- love held togeth-r the star-spangled glorias ; 

■ Of the universe. [ Applau-e.j ' ;
. Mrs. Pauline A. Wieland sang a pretty song, •

mer-Land, and ask again, what is Spiritualism ? 
A feiv brief years, and all of us shall have ex
changed then- mutable shores for the land where 
our loved one, have gone : then as we gaze back 
upon tliis life journey, the light of the good 
deeds we have done, the kindness and love We 
have bestowed upon our fellow-beings will shine

How we progress! what need topray
For mure of ibis fine subtle essence? 

'^Ever our heed? win Im? supplied.
1 And e'en our wants be satisfied.

Twenty-i-wen years old to day!
Oh.’ spiritsuf the ether fine, 

That tread the clear and shining way.
Fill us still more with thy divine 

And gracious juwer, so that we .. 
Reformers of tbe world may be! >
Twenly-seven years u’.d to-day ! .

Horn for the future, grand, immense.
T'i lead us to the light al way.

oh, new belief! our every sense ' 
Drinks in thy IwaulR-s, rising higher, 
Growing tn what we du aspire.
Twenty-seven years old to-day !

< nme suund the praises of his birth, 
Hu who will guide us on our way;

Let dance a nd, song, and joy and mirth, 
Make musical these happy hour?. • 
While spring come* in with vernal showers.

With lint.- and piano accompaniment, which was ■ along our pathway and make it radiant with joy. 
cordially applauded. Other addresses by Dr. J. , Let tis therefore seek to do all the good in our
B. Newbroiigh and E. V. WiBoh followed, after
Which tile 
there was 
Midnight.

exercises closed. In tbe evening 
a social reunion and dancing until

Philadelphia. -

power.. Let us make our Spiritualism a practical 
religion.

; Edward S. Wheeler read the following' poem, 
j by Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, of Baltimore : . .
; "ANU GOD SAlll LET THERE BE LIGHT."
’ G,-l said " Let rherc Ik- light I” ami thrilling evermore
• O'er Nature'? counties? lyre-chord? swept the glad re
i . train . . . .

Of the divine.commandment, on from shore to shore, 
! . Breaking the jower id darkness, and the loud? nt pain. 
: Through Ila me and fire and Hood It? echoes roll'd along, 
! Rising in every age to loftier, grander strain.
■ Tbe rai l;, tbe stake, tlie cross, the sea? of martyr blood', . 
p Combining In tlieir power to hush the voice in vain.
■ G..d said "Let there be light!" And seer and prophet 
; strang . ■ . ■ .
।. Up to tin- neumtaln summit- to pr^ialm tbe Word.

While the fair morning stars their songs of glory salig, 
j Aii.1 all tbe wearied sleepers In the valley? heard.

< Mice mon*, oh young and growing good. - 
Let u> to thee this tribute pay, .... -

That, though thou ’rt nut yet understood 
By all the world, yet we shall see

Thou e'er shall have thy Mbertj!
Twenty-w vvn years old to-day 1.

Yea. and thy growth Is not by year*. 
But through the inner spirit'? sway. 
_A I! hail, them conqueror of fears t ’

Th<»u happy one. m>t Iwrn of clay, 
Twenty-seven tears old to-day ! —
Until n o’clock tbe time was occupied .with

The meeting was hold at Lincoln Hall, we are ; 
informed by our Philadelphia correspondent, ’ 
John M. .Sje-ar being called to the chair. He re
ferret) to Andrew Jackson Davis as-one of the ; 
pioneers, and <>ne who bad done much with his i 
pen to spread the'go?pe! of_ Spiritualism. Mod- , 

“ TTirSpiritualism jpimiiiencM twenty-seven years j 
ago this day, allhuugh Spiritualism/has always j 
existed. Ail the religious sects of tiie past have ! 
had more or.less of Spiritualism in them. Mr. । 
Spear referred bi th" varion- papersthat bad been :

, published in tbe interest of Sldritualism, and . .c|,j s j^ystiti.m trembled a? her i:-l-ot clay . 
Mid that iii twenty-seven years several millions ........................................
of persons, in tills and the Old World, had be- : 
come believers in sphit-cotiiiiainion. He then : 
referred to t Iii- necessity of taking care of our '

music, songs, recitations and tableaux, the- par
ticipants in which acquitted themselves with 
credit, and to the extreme enjoyment of the au
dience; after which dancing till 12 o’clock ter
minated tlie exercises.

mediums, especially those who were advanced in ; 
years, and said if he had the means lie would be i 
glad to-establish a home for such, where they

Crumbled b. .lust ami ashes In the morning light.
Ami big.,t ImjuMtlmt felt tbe chain? give way

By which she held her victim? In the realms ot night.
Ged said "Let there be light I" ami .tar and.rock aud 

m.wer . ,. ' • ,
Threw wide their sacred records for mankind to see;

The rusted gates of ages swiftly flew ajar. I
And legion slaves of error walked forth glad and free. ’

could be eared for and made comfortable. He 
said they could give wise counsel to their young
er brethren and sisters. He suggested that those 
having property to leave should have their at-

I Science ?toed glory-crowned beneath tbe noonday sun:
I ‘ Thought. on unfettered wing, swept up Truth's paths
; ■ light. ‘ ._ _ . •
' A ml love t hat can's out fear her Jewels one by one

of

. Brought Bon, their long scaled ca?ket? to man's dazzled 
sight. ■ 'tention called to this as a proper means of ihting ,

n good work. He referred to the apprising 1 G‘”' ^J " Lcl "'^ u “s'" :" a“,, >’« lhc 8ravc beW 
Centennial, and said he thought the Spiritualists ; I >ur brlgbn.-st. dearest treasures: as they droop'd and fell 
oughj to have an exhibition of their wrnhigs : int<>her cohi embractyw^^ . .
and works of art. 1 . Looking<m US through tvars their agonized farewell.
‘ 1 Ih^pyave us ilmibihH records uf a life above

DA^Ki'b fearful empire: but no living ray
Of rtheblUm answered our Imploring k»\c- ., .. '

NuangH fnun the tomb rolled the da^k.stone away.
GM said “ L»i.th.*rcbc light upon the sepulchre !”

Baltimore. Mel.
The Twenty-seventh Anniversary of M-odern 

.Spiritualism was celebrated at Lyceum Hall, 92 
West Baltimore street, by an exhibition of tlie 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1.

“Our newly fitted up hall”—writes Mrs. Kachel 
Walcott, Guardian of this school—“was filled 
till there was nut standiiur room, all eagerly wit
nessing the services, which consisted of marching 
the children upon the stage, singing an opening 
chorus, rending Silver-Chain recitation, followed 
by a young lady reciting; " Our Anniversary.”- 
Tlie entire exhibition, inclusive of dialogues, 
recitations, songs and tableaux—commencing at 
8 o’clock r. m. and closing at 12 o’clock—did 
great credit to all who took part in it, and to the 
cause generally. ^Strangers who witnessed our 
exhibition tell us they never saw better talent, 
and such a fine company of little children so well

. ' New Publications.
Home Talks. By John Humphrey Noyes. Published by 

the Outdda Community. With portrait /
This is a collection of brief essays, in the form of familiar 

talk, from one whose name 15 thoroughly known In con- 
nertion with the sect to which he belongs. Its general 
tenets will be recognized In a conversational form on these 
page*. There Is much strung common sense In them, but 
nothing. a> a whole, to arrest attention (»rcomiKd thought. 
The spirit manifested, hpwever, hthat of charily and love, 
and the doctrines Inculcated are such ‘as Oneida believers 
are ready to defend. There is a mild form of egotism about 
the cun (ent.* of this book, which might rva^uably beex- 
fiected of any sect. But It is to be questioned whether the 
IxTUsal of this little volume will swell the number of con- 

r verts to the peculiar Oneida views and faith.
Religion and Science. James Campbell, Boston.

This book contains the well-known “ Letters of Alpha.” 
on the influence of spirit on imponderable actinic molecu
lar substances, and the life-forces of mind and matter. It 
likewise cm braces a review of the Address of Prof. Tyn
dall at Belfast—the same which has maie Mich a stir In the 
religious world, and drew down so many volumes of com
mentary. The Illustrations accompanying the text will 
assist to Its clearer comprehension. Although it is a mys
terious theme which Is discussed, aud very remote from 

• the popular apprehension. If exercises a spell over awaken
ed intelligences that delight iu speculation, and iu the 
form of these letters has already challenged a wide and 
eager perusal. The present volume will prove most accept
able to all those who seek to penetrate further into the 
mysteries of life as/ecognized by man.

Dangei: : By T. S. Arthur. The suMitle of this story 
of Arlhar’s is, “Wounded In the House of a Friend.” 
it is a Temperance tale, and strikingly illustrated. Ills 
dramatically cast, the incidents rapidly but rationally de- 
veb’plug the event.*! that appeal with real i»ower to the most 
serious reflection. The author aims to show that It Is not 

i In the saloon or the bar-room that the vice of drinking is 
established, but in our homes. The bars only serve the 
appetite th£t is already formed. On this basis he .constructs 
a story that is meant to l>e a warning of the ” Danger” 
which Impends. It is a tale In the interest of Temperance 
that ought to be read by every one who lias not yet serious
ly reflected on the use «if Intoxicants In the.social circle. 
Published by Geo. 31. Smith A Go., ifBiomfieJd street. 
Bustom ; ; !
Ri< 11 M Eh way’s two Loves. By Celia E. Gardner.

i arJlun A CU. Pub:i>brn>. • r ,
The author of the present novel has written several hi a 

similar vein, which have proved tlieir popularity. This 
, will bear comparison with Its predecessors for vivacity, 

spirit and general effect. Carleton, as is generally under
stood, publishes no dull books, and that is quite enough to 
say of “RichMedway.” Novel readers will 110 doubt 
make haste to improve the hint of the announcement of Its 
publication. For sale by A.'WHBams A Co.
The Rainbow <• heed: A Story of the Times. Publish

ed by W♦ F. GJ 11 A Cto, Bomon.
The title of this story satisfactorily advertises the reader 

of Its character. ' But If lie would better understand what 
. kind of a human creed Is the prismatic one. tlie publishers 

invite Ulm to look steadily between, these covers toascer- 
taln. There Is irony, satire, plain truth-telling, ami live
liness in the body of the story, whose alm will not long be 
missed by those who unce^lt down to its perusal;

In Colorado. His lectures in Denver have been much ad
mired. The Mirror says:
“Last Sunday [March 21st] the services were of a most 

simple. Impressive and beautiful character, and no one 
present could have been ollmr than in-nefiied, instructed 
ami improved In heart and bead. This speaker is dead
earnest In all that he says and does, and Is seemingly actu
ated by a sincere desire to impart truthful Information 
upon subjects In which the whole world feels an intelligent 
sympathy and interest. That he Is serious and honest no 
one who hears him can doubt.” .

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture in Willimantic, Ct., " 
during April, and In I’utnam, CL, during May. She would 
like to make further engagements East or West.

Spiritualist Convention. " '
The Convention of the Central New York As-1 

sedation of Spiritualists, which met at Skanea
teles, March 20th and 21st, was one of the most 
profitable and interesting ever held since its or
ganization ; and we felt more particularly to con
gratulate ourselves, as those most interested pre
dicted a failure. But the time lias passed to 
have a Spiritualist meeting prove a failure; it 
would be difficult to find a locality where there is 
not an interest felt, in the subject, and a few 
earnest ones ready to devote tlieir time and 
means to its promulgation. '

Mr. Woolson, though but quite recently recov 
ered from a long and serious illness, gave several 
verv powerful lectures. No word of praise need 
be said of Mrs. Wiley to those who have listened 
to her inspired utterances, and the increase of 
audiences at each session was a sufficient guar
antee of the interest which they awakened Mrs. 
S. Kimball and Miss Martha Kellogg (two excel
lent test mediums) saw and described the spirit
friends of those present, who were recognized in 
almost every instance, and frequently proved, 
beyond a possibility of doubt, their identity. 
Among these was the noble philanthropist, Ger- 
ritt .Smith, who also wrote, through Miss Kel- 

!logg, the following words of encouragement to
President Ives:

iiy Dear Friend and Brother in the Great Humun Fam
ily: 1 collie toolayto give you greeting, and to tell you 
tliat 1 am freer than 1 ever anticipated being—free, 
thank the Gtr*! Father, rework for all the downtrodden- 
on,.,nf earth, the black, tic.- white, and all. Mybcart Is 
overtlowing with love to you for the work you are doing la 

| beljdng on the great work o! ploying Immortality. The 
bleeslng 1- grand bevond conception which will come to all 
GcltEs workers in Ilie earthly vineyard. God bless you!

G. Smith.
Convention adjourned, to meet at North Bay, 

June 19th and 20th.
W.m. Ives, Peterboro', Pre#.

I C. II. Hubbard. Secy.
I Waterville, A. K., .Wirch 29th, 1875.

Dr. IJenry T. Uhilil said: Friends, It is with 
unfeigned pleasure that 1 am permitted again to 
meet with you, on this twenty-seventh birthday 
of Modern Spiritualism. Twenty-seven years ; 
ago tlie word Spiritualism may have been in । 
the dictionaries, but an avowed Spiritjialist was I 
unkipown. To-day tlie believers of this new phi- ; 

. . losophy lire numbered by millions. We speak of 
■ Modern .Spiritualism, and that implies that there . 

' was Ancient Spiritualism. They are twin sis- . 
ters, the elder as old as humanity, for when tlie । 
first spirit leftjts materia! form and.tVent fortli ; 
into tlie spirit-world, it held tlie same divine and 
enduring affection for those it left behind'as ex

: ists between Spirits.and mortals to day. All the 
. traditions and histories of mankind prove not

And Io I around us gathered dear one?guild before-. 
From the nearclline of being we had deem'd afar

They sj.raug to our embrace, all our owp once more.
The grave no longer victor, d 'ath no longer king.

i mr dear earth drank tnlfi Intent ot love's high decree. 
Froneher few bleeding heart Truth drew the (earfulstltrg. 
, And Crowned her with the wreath of Immortality.
Hod said " Let there be light I" but grandly as Ills will 
.Hath wrought Its glorious mission 'mid the countless 

. sjchere?. - ■ .’
Ne'er could It unto man such heavenly Joy distill ' •■ 

As It hath brought to earth In tirtnty-srrtn ytnrs.' .
Now angels walk beside us on our mortal ways. ’’ . .

’ Ifnly tlie existence'of this^great trutlirbut-thivL 
: they, knew it intuitively and unmistakably.

Modern Spiritualism thqn is not new, yet it lias 
Jts distinctive.cha.raef^ one of.which is 

' . tliat it is based upon intelligence;: In former • 
times mankind believed in spirits, and their faith 

. was strong ; biit.to-day Modern Spiritualism lays 
its foundations, broniF and deep in knowledge— 
absolute, intelligence. Twenty-seven years ago 
this evening, our good friend, Isaac Post, then of 

. . Rochester, New York, now a resident in spirit
, life; made the. propositions tliat one rap should 

signify no, two raps should convey a doubtful 
meaning, and tliree or more should convey an af- 

. firmative meaning. Bro. Post was a medium, 
and we have no doubt he was impressed to pro

> pose this arrangement, which lias been uniyer
sally accepted by.spirits iuid mortals all over the 
world, and which' has formed the basis for intel- 
ligerit communications to millions of mi nds. The 

. , character of mediumship in former times was- 
• 'veiled hr obscurity; to-day we are able to classi

. ‘ fy and arrange it, and to collect the facts and 
. phenomena which are presented through these, 

” and weigh aiid analyze them .in the most satis
. . factory manner. - . . .

I see before me sojne who, witli.rayself, entered 
: the spiritual ranks in the earliest days of the move

ment, and who havecoiitinued their researches pa
tiently and earnestly during tliese years. We have 
seen how.it has gone on from an apparently in
significant matter to be the great question of the 
age—how it lias entered the churches and modi
fied the views of all classes of religionists, even 
though they may be disposed to denounce it. 
Free religion, which is extending in every direc
tion, owes its origin to the influx of spiritual 
truths wliich marks our age. Science, cold and 
indifferent, lias been compelled to look toward 
this as tlie means for the solution of many of tlie 
problems oMife.

The question is often asked, What is Spiritual
ism ? It is\he knowledge that man is a spirit 
nowand here Uthat tliis spirit always realizes a 
resurrection when it leaves the body at the change 
called death ; that it would be quite as correct to i 
speak of this change as a resurrection as a death. 
Spiritualism teaches and proves that the spirit of 
man, after it lias broken tlie chains of mortality 
and left this pliysical body, can, under favorable 
circumstances, communicate witli those who still 
remain in tbe form, and give not only absolute 
tests of its identity, and reliable information in 
regard to’its state in the spirit world, but also 
can communicate important practical knowledge 
In regard to the objects and duties of tliis life.

. Let us illustrate tliis point: Suppose the case of 
. a person residing in tliis country, wlio lias no ab

solute knowledge of the otlier continent; his fa
ther leaves him and sails to some unknown port; 
availing himself of the facilities of tlie telegraph 
he sends back a message to Ids son, giving his 
name, stating where he is and wliat lie is doiug, 
telling tliat he had met his grandfather, who had 
sailed from the same place many years before, 
giving the exact dates, and various kinds of in
formation which was only known to themselves. 
Do men in their outward relations hesitate to be
lieve on such evidence? In thousands of in

. stances has the same kind of information been 
received, telling of events which were only 

i known to the parties who had gone over the mys
tic river, sending us for corroboration to facts 
wbleb are found to exist though we knew not of 
them. If the evidence be good and reliable in 
the onecase, why is it not in the other?

Making of earth a world and home of pure delight. 
While-all the air is throbbing with the song of praise .

To the Eternal voice that said. ” Esq there be light!” <v
Mr. E. S. Wheeler made an able address, (of 

which, however, we have received no report) in 
thecourseof whielijiesaidhe wassatisfied with the 

•uAlity of tliese celebrations.: At tlie'tildse of his 
■ remarks the following resolution was offered and 
adopted: / -

Ihsolted, That we, Spiritualists of Philadel
phia, on this twenty-seventh anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, favor an international con
vention of tbe friends of qur cause, anil suggest, 
as a proper occasion therefor, some, time during 
the coining Centennial Exposition, to be held in 
this gity. In furtherance of. this purpose we ex
tend an invitation of cooperation to all Spiritual-, 
ists, and in order to concentrate effort we ap
point Edward S. Wheeler, Ann Eliza De Hass, 
Henry T. Child, M. D„ John M. Spear, Watsqn 
Freeman. S. Minnie Shumway, Eliza L. Ash
burner, Henry B. Champion and Belen Champ
ion a committee to call the attention of spiritual 
organizations to the matter, that they may take 
such action as to them may seem wise.

Mrs. C. H. Spear read a poem, and. Mr. Hoover 
offered remarks. ' .

In the evening a social was held, which was 
largely attended. The services were opened by 
the reading of tlie following original Anniversa
ry Poem by Loudon Engle: <
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM. '
Twenty-seven years old to day !

The young giant stretches bls arms, . .
And shakes old beliefs, as In play, •

Filling them all with alarms ! .
For they see with amazement and fright 
How he grows In a single night. .
Twenty-seven years old to-day ! ' .

We meet with rejoicings and praise, ' .
For his progress naught earthly can stay. 

And gladly our voices we raise .
Till echo reechoes in play, 

“Twenty-seven years old to-day !” .
T wenty-seven-yearjold today .'

(Can we really count progress by years ?) .
Why, our giant *s still fresh as the May, - ’

Aud sec bow be’s conquered our fears I ••
Fears that the ages held us fast to so long
With wallings and tears, debasement and wrong.

-Twenty-seven years old to-day !
Oh Truth ! that this child tn us bore,

Yv have opened for us a bright way .
To the supernal and heavenly shore.

And we'll grow with the growth of this child of thy love, 
Whilst thou sourest above us, like some holy dove.
Twenty-seven years old to-day ! ■

The joyous earth, so 'full of force ‘
That we care not to check or stay,

Spins all the happier on Its course,
Because its progress Is assured, 
Though bigot wars it long endured.
T wenty-seven years old to-day’.

What tribute shall we bring of praise?
As yet no bloody battle fray

Has caused us flag of truce to raise.
But Knowledge, storming Error's tower. 
Has victory gained by its own po^er.
Twenty-seven years old to-day!

Yes, weave glad to celebrate
This birth-time, both the grave and gay. ; ■ 

For we are slowly conquering hate.
And Knowledge blossom son Faith’s stem, 
Fairer than monarch’s diadem!
Twenty-seven years old to-day! . , '

Where shall we be when fifty 5 ears
of Progress full have paved the way?

.- We ’ll have no need of sighs or tears, 
And death will then be but transition 
To happiness In fields elyslan! \
Twenty-seven years old to-day!
'The young giant moves on his way secure;

1 With creeds and dogmas Me him play!
, Ah! though as yet he’8 worldjy poor, . .
, And still no temple calls his own,
’ Have patience, and be very sure /-,
■ He knowett^Nature'8altar-stone!
L Twenty-zeven years old to-day!

From tiny rap to spirit presence.

trained, and we feel encouraged with our • jts, 
and know tliat progress has marked our ,. Ty, as 
it always must witli such earnest workers as bur 
Conductor, Mr. Levi Weaver—who lias held his 
position for six years, with a devotion known 
only to the true soul—and Mr. George Broom, who 
with unfaltering zeal has stood by us like "the 
firm old rock," and Miss Annie McClellan, who 
lias aided and cheered us witli her musical talent; 
these workers having been sustained by otlier 
noble spuls, whose untiring energies meet at last 
with the sweet reward of success. -I say success, 
for when such a crowded audience pay us tlie re
spect that they did, and praise and applaud us, 
we must conclude we are not the despised people 
that Spiriturlists have been considered to be in 
the past. . , , . ( ) ■ ■

It is indeed-gratifying to me to ireturh, after 
an absence of several months, lecturing in other- 
places’, to find bur Lyceum taking up tlie whole 
work in. the midst of this financial crisis, and 
sustaining regular speaking through the entire 
season, eniploying(s'onie of the best talent in tl;e 
spiritual field, And as I enter’the ranks of' the 
Lyceum again, takihg^up the duties of the unex
pired term of the Guardian, who lias been obliged 
to resign.from ill health, I look with bright an
ticipations to its future destiny; and I can truly 
hope that the ringing sound of tiny raps heard 
twenty-seven years ago will thrill the heart
chords of the earnest workers now engaged, and 
ring out a grander anthem, while their hands 
sow other seeds of truth in this springtime that 
shall yield a bounteous harvest when the angel
workers appear to bless humanity with some
thing grander yet from their store-house of 
knowledge.”.

"The Si-ectiie I.ovEii, "by Mrs. Emma D. E. X. 
Southworth, printed trom Mrs. Southworth's manuscript, 
and never before published In any form whatever, with 
stories by tier sister, Mrs. Frances Henshaw Baden, has 
Just l>een published by T. B. Peterson A 'Brothers, I'hlla-, 
delphla. Va. It would lie small jtralse to assert that “The 
Sjiectre.l.over" Is one of the best stories that lias ever fall
en tram the^entd the Industrious anil gifted Mrs. South
worth. Not lacking one wlilt in tbe thrilling Interest 
■which characterizes all of her romances, it will no doubt 
yrove to be one of the most popular volumes ever Issued by 
this author. No words from us are necessary to commend 
tills book to Mrs. Southworth's many admirers; they will 
llml In it no falling, off of tbe jiower that lias made her 
previous books so attractive to them, for tbe style Is spirit
ed and the intense interest sustained to the encl, which Is 
admirably snpjilemeiitecl bya collection of brief and Inter
esting stories by Mrs. Baden, a sister of Mrs. Southworth. 
Theie brief narratives are each charming—ail jierfect little
gems of piose tlctlons-orl'ent pearls at random strung. 
••The Spectre Lover1'Is published In a large duodecimo 
volume, uniform with Mrs. Southworth's other works, and 
Is sold by all booksellers at 41.75 In cloth, or 41.50 In paper 
cover: or copies will be sent by mall, post-paid, by the pub
lishers. T. B. Peterson A Brothers, Philadelphia. Pa., on 
receipt of price. All of Mrs. Southworth's thirty-eight 
books are put up In a neat box, and are bound In cloth, with 
full gilt backs, price 41.75 each, or 450.50 for the complete 
set. and copies of anyone or more of the volumes, ora 
complete set. will be sent to any address, free ot postage, 
or freight prepaid, on remitting price to the publishers.

Spiritualist Lectures aud Lyceums.
* MEETINGS TN BOSTON. .

The Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting . 
Association

Met at Liberty Hall, Springfield, April 1st, and 
voted to hold a three weeks’meeting at Lake 

। Pleasant, to commence Aug. 4th, the first public 
\ exercises to be held on Sunday, the 8th of Au
gust. There was much harmony and enthusi- 

\ asm at the Convention, and the committees were 
instructed to make every preparation to secure a 
great success in August. Fine speakers and ex-, 
celleiit music will be secured, and the callipers 
and the public supplied with board in good style. 
The association passed tlie following resolution 
unanimously, which all free .lovers are particu
larly requested to read: '

Resolved. That this Association cordially tenders Its 
thanks to the officers and executive committee of last year 
for tlieir successful efforts In carrying out the programme 
of the first Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting, amtesi*clally for 
the joins taken to secure only those advocates of progress 
whose pure dally lives and high moral reputation were a 
sufficient guarantee that the sentiments uttered and the 
theories advocated would be In harmony with the purest 
morality of the age, and It Is the wish of the Association 
that tbe committee for this year select those public speak
ers who have no less reputation for high moral character 
thah for Inspiration, ability and learning. . ..

: peb obdek Committee.

The Boston Spiritualists* Union hold regular weekly ] 
meetings at Rochester Hall, 554 Washlugton-street, every 
Sunday evening. Lectures and'Conference. H.S. Wil- 1 
Hams. President. - - .
..^bn A. Andrew Hall.-Free Meetings.-Lecture by 
Mrs, S. A. Floyd, at 2^ and 7** r. m. The audience prlv- 
lle«<l to ask auy proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
cellentquartette slnftlnit. Public invited., 

■ Rachtsttr Hull. 5M Washington strest.— Tbe Children's 
ProRresslve Lyceum. No. 1, which formerly met In JohL 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, ar 10^ o'clock. Geo. H. Lincoln, SecT.

The Ladies'Aid Society \\\W until further notice hold Rs 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Haj ward, President; 
MKsM. L. Barrett, Secretary. _ - I

Spiritual Medings nt Lurllne Hall, 3 ^ Inter street, at 
IOS,a. M.; 2Sand7S 1*. M. Good mediums and speakers I 
will be present at each meeting. . . . .

Mediums' Meeting at Templars* Hall, 2S0 Washington , 
street, at 10X A. mm each Sunday.! All mediums cordially । 
Invited. •

Remarkable Phenomenon.
FOOTPRINTS ON THE CEILING—IS IT SPIRITUAL

ISM, OB WHAT IS IT?

, - A few days ago a phenomenon of, a very sin
gular nature occurred at the residence of a Mr. 
Veeder, at 'No. 37 Albany street, which is cer
tainly a very unaccountable affair, and which 
has not unnaturally created a genuine sensation 
in that neighborhood. Mrs. Veeder at the time 
was«ngaged at her househould duties, and all of, 
a sudden she was astonished and confounded, 
according to her statement, by what seemed to 
be a flash of light, that filled the room, for a mo
ment, with a brilliant illumination. She was so 
overcome by the strange occurrence that she 
screamed at first, but the light having disap
peared, she regained her composure, when, to 
tier still greater astonishment, happening to cast 
her eyes toward the ceiling of the kitchen, where 
she was at the time, she saw the mark of a child's 
boot on the wall overhead. She stood a moment 
contemplating the object on the ceiling, when 
she saw another mark, precisely like the first, 
begin to develop itself on the ceiling, which soon 
appeared in full, being tlie print of a child’s foot, 
corresponding exactly to the other one.

She became alarme’d and rushed from the room. 
Proceeding to a neighbor’s, she called in another 
woman, and both watched the curious affair. 
Soon after other foot-prints developed themselves 
on the wall, when another lady was calledin, 
but the foot prints continued to multiply.

This curious development went on until tlie 
ceiling of the kitchen was almost covered with 
these tracks, crossing the wall in different lines 
of direction, and soon after similar marks were 
seen in quite a number on the ceiling of an ad
joining bed-room. The marks in both rooms 
were all of a child's foot, and were all of the 
same size and precisely alike in all respects. The 
ceilings, like all others at this time of the year, 
are more or less colored, and the marks on the 
wall look like white spots, of the foot shape.

Tlie marks are still on the wall, although some 
of them have been rubbed off or erased. A large 
number of the neighbors have called at the house 
to see the wonderful phenomenon, and it is a 
mysterv to all who have seen it. / .

Sirs. Veeder, we are informed, looks upon the 
affair as a sort of warning, perhaps, of some 
probable event in tlie family of a fatal nature. 
This, of course, is mere surmising, and grows as 
much, or more, out of a failure to account for the 
affair on any otlier supposition, as from any rea
son for the conjecture entertained. _ Mrs. Veeder 
is not a Spiritualist, and has no faith in that di
rection, so that the phenomenon cannot be traced 
to a source of that sort. [Why not?] What it is, 
and what it means, remains to be seen.—Schenec
tady (aY Yf) Daily Union, March 30th, 1875.

' - Notice.
Dear Banner—Our State Association of Spir

itualists will hold its Annual Convention in St •
Paul some time in September. We„are desirous 
of corresponding with some of our very Mt me

I dium’s, for the purpose of engaging tlieir attend- 
■ I ance at the Convention, to enable us to meet the

■,constant demands of tlie people to give them 
proofs of the truths of our philosophy. We want 
good test mediums, whose truth and honor .can
not be questioned. To such, our people will 
open their hearts, their doors, and their purses. 
^o doubt many of our mediums will spend the 
summer iu the North-west, and could make it 
both pleasant and profitable to be in St. Paul in 
September. Satisfactory arrangements can be 
made by addressing, May C. Mauston, Secretary 
Executive Board Minnesota State Association of 
Spiritualists, Boom 7, 98 Jackson street, St. Paul, 
Minn. ' • ”

Harmony Hall, 18K Boylston street,—Public Free Cir- \ 
c/ware held In this hall every Sunday morn!ng at 11 o’clock I 
by good test mediums. All are Invited to attend. Lee- I 

. ttlres every Sunday at 3 and 7^ r. m. |
'^The Pecpte's Spiritual Meding* every Sunday at 2^ 
r. M., at Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, near Tremont. Good shakers always in ] 
attendance?. - ' ' - 'Trimountain Hall, No. 8 Boylston street.— Developing 
Circle, for mediums exclusively, on the morning of each I 
Sunday; afternoon, conference and tests: evening, test I 
circle; each Wednesday evening a test and social circle. I

BOSTON!— John A. Andrew Hall.—Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd 1 
acceptably officiated at the Sunday afternoon anil evening 
free meetings held at this place April 4tb. Good singing 
was also furnished by the choir. ; \

Investigator Mall.—A correspondent writes: 11A good 
audience (considering the inclement weather) greeted Mr, 
Seaver and Mrs. Susie Willis-Fletcher Sunday afternoon, 
April 4th, to bear them discourse upon the text ” What is 
truth?” Mrs. Fletcher and the Chairman, F. W. Jones, 

■opened the meeting by singing the beautiful song entitled, 
” Dreaming of Home.” Mr. Seaver then recited the poem 
“Truth”; another songbyMrs. Fletcher, together with 1 
two excellent addresses, were the main features of interest 
in the meeting. |

The beautiful Investigator Hall with tbe excellent meet-, 
logs held there on Sunday afternoons are worthy the liberal 
support of such Spiritualists as desire a pleasant resort. .

Sunday, April 11th, Mr. I. P. Greenleaf will occupy the 
platform and Interest tbe people’ The audience will also 
be favored with vocal music by the accomplished concert 
singer, Miss Adelaide De Mont.

The Chairman has decided to have an admission fee of 
10 cents at the door, as he has found by sad experience 
that the pecuniary liberality of the liberal element gener
ally in Boston is not up to the requirement for tbe support 
of a first-class spiritual meeting.”

Nashua, N. H.—A correspondent, writing from this 
place April 2d, gives full endorsement to the value of the 
results accomplished at Historical Hall, that city, on the 
evening of Thursday, April 1st, by a test circle’ held by 
Frank T. Ripley, of 46 Beach street, Boston. This work
er, the writer states, proved himself to be “a very reliable 
test medium, and we are in hopes to secure his services 
again in tlie future.” Mr. Ripley we nt to Nashua a perfect 
stranger to all, even to the gentleman who was to be bls 
host, which made the persona! tests given by his control
ling intelligenceseven more convincing.

From The Wheeling (W. Va.) Intelligencer.
Thomas Hornbrook’s Place—The fame of . 

this four-mile place out the National road has ■ 
reached the country round about. A gentleman' 
out at Bethany, who lately visited it in company 
witli some friends from there, writes to Mr. 
Hornbrook the following letter: . . ,

‘•I desire to express thanks for myself and company for ' 
the pleasure we had yesterday in'looking through your 
premises. 1 felt that I should nave dune so in person, but 
your notices posted up made us free to enjoy the visit with
out feeling that we were transgressing ur taking up your 
time. We heartily commend the generous feeling that 
prompted you to allow strangers Mich freedom and pleas
ure at your expense, and we are glad to know that the pub
lic appreciate your kindness, as we saw no indications of 
rudeness among the visitors strolling over the place. We 
drove over from here expressly to see your place, and found 
it more beautiful than we expected.”
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G.Benjamin Franklin wrote to Miss E. Hubbard, from 
Philadelphia, Feb. 12th, 1756: ‘

* ‘ We are spirits. That bodies should be lent to us while 
they can afford us pleasure, assist us in acquiring knowl
edge. or in doing good to our fellow-creatures, is a kind 
ana benevolent act of God. When they become unfit for 
their purposes, and afford us pain instead of pleasure, In
stead of an aid liecoming an incumbrance, and answer 
none of the Intentions for which they were givep, it is 
equally kind and benevolent that a way la provided by 
which we may get rid of them. That way U death.”

Hovements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Theodore F. Pried has been lecturing at Sturgis, Mich., 

and at other points on the Michigan Southern Railroad 
during the month of March, and Is now moving toward 
Toledo, filling engagements on that route. From Toledo 
he will proceed to Detroit; from thence he will follow the 
line of the Michigan Central Railroad, making Michigan 
City the western terminus of the tour.

Mrs. 1*. W» Stevens, of Sacramento, Ca)., has been lec- 
turiug ,to full acceptance at Hickman’s Hall, Stockton, 
during March; and Miss Augusta Whiting is reported as 
doing good work in Sacramento at present.

J. J. Morse lectured at Oxford-street Chapel, Lynn, 
Mass., April 4th, afternoon and evening, his remarks call
ing together good audiences, when tbe inclemency of the 
weather on that day was considered. He will continue at 
Lynn for the Sundays of April. ' _

■ N. Frank White lectured at Leyden Hall, Plymouth, 
Mass., on the afternoon and evening of Sunday, April 4th. 
He goes to Haverhill for April nth, and will speak in 
Greenfield the last two Sundays ot April.

Mrs. A. C. Woodruff is engaged to lecture in Buffalo, 
N. Y., during April.

Dr. A. C. Woodruff and wife have returned from their 
winter trip ot lecturing, healing and holding stances. 
They are intending to start out again about tho first of
May on a summer tour through the. West. . 

Rev. William Alcott lectured at Snilri
April 4tb. He will answer calls to 8]
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